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M1
old her that if she testified against 
im she might expect to spend her 
cmaining years in weeping and 
ow.

first News Seelies
1sor-

Mrs. Dohl refused to tell the names 
f the man and woman, but ONE CENT!BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1914FORTY-FOURTH yearquoted

wept
n your life before, you will after y,,u 
av anything against Dr. Price.”
I Other witnesses were William F, 
mice,, whose evidence was not act- 
hited, the court ruling that it 
carsay. and Medley C. lilaek. an 

I’spcetor for a fire insurance com- 
any, and who was formerly a Sun- 
lehoot teacher in Dr, Price’s church. i

lem as saying: "If you never

IT ALL DEPENDS 1\ Wheat Seeding All 
tn by April 30thWhere Engine Plunged

ŒZ t
was

[By Special Wire to T|i^ Courier)

REGINA, Sask., Agril.18.— 
“Prospects are that *tièat Seed
ing in Saskatchewan ; will be 
completed by April 36,” " said 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minis
ter of Agriculture. “The farm
ers are away to a good start, 
and if fine weather continues 
spring work will be advanced 
rapidly during the next couple 
of weeks. Even if one makes 
allowance for a few unfavorable 
days, it should still be possible 
to complete wheat seeding this 
month.”
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Witness Weeps on Stand I i l. » ;.

y-- ' ,
Mrs. Lillian Miller of 189 Clare- 

iunt avenue was also a witness and ’, 
that the charges- she had made j 

lid which were read, to her were all :' 
As they were being read she

lé, * United States Atlantic Fleet Will Atv 
rive at Tampico Tuesday or Wed
nesday—Feeling is Held That the 
Trouble is Not Yet Over.

Man Who Tried to Shoot Mayor Mit- 
chel Just a Hobo—Had Made Threats 
Against Other Notables—His Sanity 
Is Questioned.

Iff t-Mÿm Wmmœ-
rue.
ried and blushed deeply in turn.
Replying to the formal statement of 

he Rev. Ralph Relies Keeler, assist- ' 
nt editor of the Sunday sehooj publi7. 
blion of the Methodist Church, who "S 

appointed i y the Methodist Con- ' 
last night to explain to the ' 

lublic the procedure in flic trial of 
dr. Jacob K. Price. Claude B. Dore, 
ttorncy for the complainants, declari 
d thi~ morning that Mr. Keeler dis- .; 
egarded the facts.

The Rev. Mr. Keeler said that the 
rial yesterday .brought forth no testi- 
uony such as the stories given out 
11 advance by the aggrieved members 1 
If the little band attacking him seem-

m t-f-

hi
a £86$i• ■’ 7

[By Special Wire te The Courier]
WASHINGTON, April 18.—Upon Huerta would attempt to further de- 

word from Huerta depend vital de- lay the issue and provoke further
' trouble.

The Atlantic fleet still cbntinues 
south and will not be given orders 
to come back until the salute actually 
is fired. It is practicably certain that 
serious consequences will follow any 
refusal by Huerta to accede to the 
American demand as outlined in final 
messages yesterday. President Wil
son has told members of the two con
gressional committees in charge of 
foreign affairs, that he has given Hu
erta a reasonable time to comply. 
This is taken to mean that parleys 
can continue only until the Atlantic 
fleet arrives, which is expected to be 
on Tuesday or Wednesday,

The fact that Huerta had realized 
the United States was in earnest in 
its dispatch of the fleets and would 
force, if necessary, to secure a com
pliance with its die mauds, led many 
to believe the controversy would be 
adjusted within the next 24 hours, ' 
but a large element calmly awaited 
developments and expressed no pre
dictions.

ircncc s coined to be skeptical. They thoughtmtry and that we never will, where 
things of that kind arc the result of 
concerted action by any group. We 
have not plots; we have not nihilism 
in this country. When such a thing 
as that does.happen it is the product 

■of the disordered brain of some un-
who

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]

YORK, April 18.—The ar
il AiSment to-day on a charge of as

sault with intent to kill of Michael F. 
Mahoney, to whose erring aim Mayor 
John Purroy Mitcnel owes his life, 
marked the first move in the program 
outlined by District Attorney Whit- 

j for the quick trial of the would- 
assassin. On Monday Mr. Whit- 

will present the case to the grand 
immediate indictment is 
be returned, making it

1
ti HELLISH" IS velopments in the Mexican situation 

to-day. The United States had re
jected Huerta’s repeated suggestion 
for a “simultaneous salute.” Naval 
officers say there is no such thing, 
that salutes are returned only after 
the party apologizing for an offence 
finishes filing. Rear Admiral Mayo’s 
original demand made on April 9, lif
ter the American blue jackets were 
arrested contained a promise to re
turn the salute, this being fin accord 
with naval precedent. Administration 
otiicials contend that no recognition, 
tacit or otherwise of the Huerta gov
ernment is involved in the return 
salute. This was the status of the

The Grand Trunk yard engine didn’t know whether to bury itself in the 
cemetery yesterday, or not. The above picture shows how nearly the engine 
came to smashing up several tombstones.

fortunate individual—the man 
does not think straight, who warps 
the facts that he partly gathers from 
the daily press in recording the action 
of Government.”

District Attorney Whitman coincid
ed in the views expressed by Mayor 
Mitchel in his Press Club talk. Mr. 
Whitman said that he was reasonably 
satisfied that the attack on the Mayor 
was not the outgrowth of a conspir
acy. Mahoney’s act, he said, was pro
bably due to the weakening of his 
mind, under influences 61 a derelict 
life.

ENGINE ALL BUT WENT 
OVER INTO THE CEMETERY

man
be[) promise.

‘Thai statement,” said Mr. Dore, 
is absolutely false. The testimony of 
1rs. Léger. Mrs. Dore and myself, 
[ho testified of facts known to us of 
kir personal knowledge, supported all 
he allegations made as far as we were ' 
oncerned. And these facts certainly 
how that the pastor has indulged in 
he disgracefully unministertal con
tact of which he charged.”

man
jury and an 
expected to 
possible to bring Mahoney before a 
Supreme Court Justice for trial at an 
early date.

Mahoney faces a possible prison 
but should Asquith Government is 

Roundly Scored For 
Ulster Plot

sentence of twenty years, 
he be adjudged insane 
committed to an asylum for the crim
inal insane.

Frank L. Polk, corporation counsel, 
who was struck in the jaw by the bul
let intended for the mayor spent a 
restless night and suffered much pain. 
The bullet was removed early last 
night and the patient is expected to 
recover rapidv T,:«- «bvjicians an- 

; t ••• '.d be able
■wo days 

be able

lie will be A Freak Wreck at the Grand Trunk Yesterday 
—Engineer Billy Moore Had Narrow 

Escape.

tangled Mexican situation early to
day. Word from General Huerta of 
his final acceptance of the American 
conditions was hourly expected and 
there was a prediction expressed in 
many official quarters that (it would 
he given and the. incident ended. 
This optimism, however, was not re
flected anywhere, and many, especial
ly in congressional circles, were in-

Sir Arthur Paget Called 
Upon to Reveal the 

Truth.

into the burial grounds. Had there 
been the slightest amount more of 
momentum, it is very probable that 
the tender would have crashed into

A heavy 30-ton freight engine went 
over the embankment at the Grandrgandie

*aper
AN I'I-OKI)

CAMP JUNE 1ST Trunk station yesterday, and was only 
prevented from toppling over into the 
Greenwood cemetery by one or two 
fortunate circumstances. Luckily the 
engineer yardman, in charge of the | point may have contributed to the 
engine, and the fireman managed to j fact that the tender did not go over, 
jump from the engine and escaped j It was bent with the pressure of the 
any serious injury, 
the engineer, got his head scratched | of the engine was on'” prevented from 
and the large toe of his left foot badly | a complete fall by. about three inches 
wrenched. Apart from this all es- of iron which was gripping in the 
caped injury. The engine, which was drag-iron. The engine hold of the 
in charge of Yardman George Yapp, drag had jumped almost out. There 
had shunted into a dead-end for the were eight cars attached to the engine, 
purpose of allowing a fast passenger j one gondola with a capacity of 100,- 
train a free way. The engineer ap-j000, which was hid, four freight cars 
plied his brakes when he estimated j also loaded, aiul^titree refrigerator 
that he was near enough to the end of cars. Immédiat^- viler thp mishap 
the liue. But li-e had not counted upon word was sent t<> Hamilton, and the 
the weight which was contained in 
the eight cars attached, and they car
ried the locomotive into the bumpers, lion
which were carried from their sockets connected which had got mixed up in 
like so many nine-pins. The tender 
commenced to slide down the em
bankment, which here has a grade of 
one in one, and the engineer jumped, 
but his toe caught in a bent iron plate 
and was wrenched. The other two 
men managed to get out of the cab in 
a scurry, but they found ’ that the 
whole train had come to a standstill; 
and although the tender was leaning 
heavily over the cement wall which 
surrounds the cemetery, it did not fall

the graveyard and done a great deal 
of damage. A small maple tree at thisOrders Are Issued by Col. 

Muir Today—Regiment, 
in Good Shape.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, April 18.—“Hell
ish,” is the caption of The London 
Daily Express’ editorial in reference 
to the Ulster plot, says the London 
correspondent of the Daily Mail.

“Thé ministers who have tied con
tinue to lie,” says The Express. “Sir 
Arthur Paget, who has maintained a 
steady silence, must speak now.”

The London Daily Mail says: “The 
government cannot let the indictment 
pass unanswered.” Heading its edi
torial, “The Insolence of Ulster.” 
The Daily News does not think that 
the publication of the story of the 
plot will influence British public opin
ion. but haste'ns to add1: 
government take the steps alleged to 
suppress the volunteer organization, 
it would have been acting within its 
legal rights.”

The Daily Chronicle says :
“With this new revised version, the 

Ulster plot fable takes a .fresh start ” 
The writer expresses confidence that 
Sir Arthur Paget will take the earli
est opportunity of denying the pre
posterous statements which the Ul
ster Tories put into his month.

’etters 
e at- 
Mit- 
ong 

thaïs

"Billy” Moore, j tender against it. The main portion

GETSiHISBID FORJEWCA
Plans Adopted at Meeting oE 

the Directorate on Fri
day Afternoon.

The regimental orders by Lieut.- 
Col. M. F. Muir commanding the 
25th Brant Dragoons are as ft Hows :

Spring Drills—A and D squadron 
will parade dismounted at the Armor
ies Brantford on Thursday evening 
April 23rd at 8 o'clock and each suc
ceeding Thursday evening until fur-

of I'li \
-6.Governor of

and after a two hi. . s study of the 
aged man, District Attorney Whit- 

expressed the opinion that Ma
honey was of the “embittered and 
sodden » type tsf hobo.” 
ment forecasted the probable action 
of the district attorney; that he would tl)er notl«e-
not oppose action to have the prison- « squadron will parade dismounted 

... j . I at tin Armories Paris and L squadron
„ by tià-l * Armories, Burford.-.on such dates
f ioney caused Police Commissioner, as the officers command*» units may 
I -Wbeds to-dày to assign a secret ser-’ order. ;
F vice squad of eight men under com- Web Girths—It is notified for the 

I miiid of a police captain to guard information ot officers commanding 
Mayor Mitchel. The commissioner squadrons that the S. O. O.. 2nd div- 
has ordered that the mayor be guard- ision. have been instructed to take fil
ed sight and day and members of the ‘to camp a supply of web g’rtlis 48 
squad will watch his home, accom- inches in length for issue to any un- 
pany him to and from his home, and its as may be necessay. 
at the city and go with him on trips Annual Training Advance 1 arty - 
about the city and out of town. ' The advance party under the co 111- 

Mayor Mitchel, after seeing that maud of the Quartermaster will leave 
Mr. Polk was made as comfortable as by he early morning train on Satur- 
possible at the New York hospital, re- day May 30th next, for the purpose of 
turned to his office and finished the proceeding to Niagara camp to per

form the advance party’s duties.
Annual Training —The regiment 

will 3-rade mounted on1 Monday. 
June 1st for the purpose of proceed
ing to Niagara Camp, 
tails will be furnished later.

for the Money

Quire
lame Price

■
man

Hamilton Chief Magistrate is 
Asked to Handle Mayor 

Spence’s Curves.

This state-

The monthly meeting of the Y. Mt 
C. A. directorate took place yesterday 
at the institution. Mrs. Ott, president 
of the Brantford Association, presid-

00KST0RE wrecking gang of that city were soon 
on the scene and commenced opera- 

The telephone wires were dis-
The Hamilton Spectator gave front 

page prominence to the following 
last night:

If, at any date with hi the next 
week or two, the chief magistrate of 
this .city is observed' going through 
strange and intricate movements and 
further evinces a disposition to dash 
madly around street corners, here is 
the reason. He is preparing to break 
into what is known in baseball par
lance as “fast company.” 
happen on May 7, When the Canadi- 

League season will open at Brant
ford with Mayor Spence of Brant
ford, as pitcher, and Mayor Allan of 
Hamilton “holding them down” be
hind the bat.

1
'ED “Did the

ing. The reports of the various com
mittees showed that the work was go
ing on very satisfactorily. It was de
cided that the physical classes will 
close on April 28th. when the sum- 

wil be resorted to.

160 Colborne St. A big haulagethe engine cover, 
crane will be specially, requisitioned 
for the job, which is not expected to 
hold up traffic for any length of time, 
as the engine is on a side track.

fl

mer programme 
It is probable that a display will take 
place in the Victoria Hall on the clos
ing day.

Good Work by I. W. T. Club.
The net result of the entertainment 

promoted by the I. W. T. C. showed 
a balance of $68 to the good. T his 
amount will be used in sending dele
gates to the summer conference of 
the Y. M. C. A.’s in Muskoka.

Summer Home.
A new and original idea was brought 

up when it was decided to appoint a 
committee to investigate and make 
plans for the provision of a summer 
cottage at some lake port for the use 
of the girls of the extension worR de
partment during the coming summer. 
Phis will be the means of giving the 
girls a very profitable and pleasant 
vacation at a reasonable cost. The 
idea is well worthy and being taken 
up by other- bodies.

Whirlwind Campaign.
The report of the sustaining mem

bership campaign showed that $1836 
had been subscribed during the re
cent campaign which was so success
fully carried through by gentlemen o! 
the city. The Directorate expressed 
their gratitude for the help they re- 
ccived.

The Educational Classes had -been 
right through, including 

Bible classes, club classes and the 
other classes of the Association.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting will be. held on 

May 15th. It is to be an open session 
in the Evening for all the members. 
The directorate intend to have a fine 
programme arranged which will add 
to the attraction of the event.

Special Committee Meeting
At a meeting of the special com

mittee re. the 1 hike of Connauglit's 
visit here, lie Id yesterday afternoon, 
a list of invitations were drawn up. 
no otlier busines >was done.

COOKING
UTENSILS

This will
'

an hia-IN-

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

day as customary. Last night he at
tended a dinner at the New York 
Tress Club, where he told the mem
bers of that organization that he had 
expected some such happening as the 
act of Mahoney, but that “it does 
seem unfair that anyone else should j Camp Stores— The quartermaster 
have to take the consequences,of the J upon issuing camp store” to the dif- 
hazard that properly belongs to me.” ferent squadrons will take a receipt 

The mayor went on to say that he for same front the Officer ommand- 
did not believe the attack on him was I ing each squadron, 
due to the concerted action of a group 
ol agitators. He believed confidently, j ccipt to Officers commanding squad- 
hc said, that “we have not come to rons for the quantity of stores rc- 
that point in this city or in this coun- turned.

IHE VATERLAND, GERMANY’S GIANT TRANSATLANTIC r LINES !AM this, of course, providing the 
accepts the invitation whichFurther de- mavor

reached him this morning. This invi
tation was as follows:

John Allan, Esq., mayor 
ton, Ont.:
Your worship—

... -r-ijg

• . ■. M
Ilamil-

P iThe officers of the Brantford base
ball club would esteem it as a favor 
if you coulid make it convenient to 
assist at the opening ceremonies of 
the Canadian baseball league season 
in Brantford on May 7, when the 
Hamilton and Brantford teams will 
clash.

His worship, Mayor Spence, of 
Brantford, has kindly consented to 
pitch the first ball, and with the 
chief magistrate of Hamilton as the 
receiving end of the battery, we 
satisfied no chib iitv the league will 
have a more auspicious opening.

As a large number of Hamilton 
baseball followers have signified then- 
intention of coming up for that game 

an intercity affair.

x JFEELY The quartermaster will give a re-
:: ■ 1 55

FIDalhousie Street ISA
-,

' A i-4■ “: i
I J

!BRANTFORD COLLEGIATE 
IS AMONG THE ELECT

I >P %
-

Day ! t x

Iarc

Class A Rating Given by the Inspector for the First Time 
on Record—Report Was Most Favorable 

to Institution.

■A i

Bills ; -• ■ . a success
iIit will be largely 

and the club management sincerely 
trust that you will be able to honor 
them with your presence and assist- 

Very sincerely yours,
TITOS. J. NELSON. 

President, Brantford Baseball club 
The invitation speaks for itself 

showing as it does that the mayor s 
fame as a ball player is not confined 
to Hamilton, and that some 
taken the trouble to look up his bat- 

This imitation should 
cause- of considerable gratifi- 

lt is

The regular meeting of the Col- striving for the general good.
. : legiate board was held last night in improvements in the grounds to 

-fU r~u mi „ which 1 made reference last year have, he Collegiate. There were present beefi tQ a ,arge extent completed and

| ™e Chairman, W. Lahey; Gr Pickles, the result is all that could be desired.
E- Sweet, Dr. Hart. Principal Burt. This is one of the few schools in

| . Scace and Mr. Ryerson. which a Day Industrial class has been
Several communications were read.; organized .”

4 A letter of resignation was received The nîanagement committee was giv- 
g ft-om Mr. G. C. Dunlop one of the en authority to buy dictionaries for 

members of the staff who is leaving each, room of the school; 
at the close of the -present term to The finance committee recommend- 

[y Ksume his studies at the university, ed the passing of accounts amount- 
■ e boiler inspector who examin- ing to $637.83 which was carried.

L j, ed the boilers at the Collegiate re-i Mr. Lloyd Harris asked the board 
Ported them in splendid condition. to pay for half of a cement retaining 

Kl-The report of the inspector, J. A. wall between the Collegiate p.operty 
». Houston, Was1 read, and for the first and his property.. The board did

fime, in its history this school is not see their way clear to go to the
" Graded No. 1. About the c-n-ly re- expense of erecting such a well as

tommendation made was the placing the present fence can serve for the
an English dictionary in each room present time. 

r °i the school. Otherwise the school The Collegiate has at the pres- 
Was in excellent condition and the sent time $70.000 insurance covering 

®lS»Uff very competent. it which is divided amongst 14 differ-
| "b,Houston says: “I have pleasure ent companies. The committee de- 
■n giving Grade 1 of approval for tthe cided to have all the policies re-writ- 
Errent year. I must congratulate ten to all terminate at the same date. 
? j concerned upon the generally sat- The school management committee 
^factory conditions which exist in was given authority to appoint a suc- 
1 ’.s school. The work seems to be cessor to Mr Dunlop who is leaving. 

I 8o'nS °n pleasantly and successfully The meeting adjourned at an early 
*n<i both staff and pupils appear to he hour.
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m
one hasI WATER TURNED ON 

HOUSE IS FLOODED
»_Lr h- gag

- MU-a__u
ting average, 
prove a
cation to aTT loyal fans here, 
safe to say that there wiill be a .good 
representation .of the latter on ban i 
to cheer the mayor as he neatly nails 
a player trying to steal third.

Pgg|j
-m 1 / * j IIow long has the water been run

ning? This the question that is be,- 
ing asked by residents of Sheridan 
street, at the house owned by Mr. A.
J. Wilkes.
left about a month ago, and when a 
mail man looked into the house when 
he heard a noise inside, he found tha 
place flooded with water to a great 
depth.

Evidently the water has been run
ning for some length of time, as the 
cellar is flooded and the water is now 
creeping up on the first floor.

The water ébmmissioners were no*- *:y . 
tilled, and Mr. Wilkes, and the wattigipSÿV’ 

shut off.

a

r iMr. Wilkes’ tennants ->
r

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
BATTLEFORD. Sask.. April 18 — 

Brought into court in tire arms of two 
burly mounted policemen. John Peter 
Hanson, a semi-paralyzed farmer, was 
tried for the murder of his brother- 
in-law, Edward Gustave Warren, was 
found guilty and sentenced to be 
hanged at Prince Albert jail. July 16. 
The invalid suspecting his wife of in
fidelity with the murdered man, shot 
him with a gun as he -lay on the floor, 
where all three slept at Fort Pitt,

j/niiM A -
Eiü> jFi

ii -■■A 1 !

HÉ 5 i^ -

& CO 1L.Î.: •

IP.LAOMG THE "VATEtBL AMD'S FUNNELS IN POSITION AT H AM&URO 
* Thfe funnel- is seen suspended from one of the big cranes which have been adopted by many engmeermg y^as 

Of other countries!3 The Ya/erland, Germany's giant transatlantic liner, is now being complet^ at Hamburg and 
will take her place in the express service on June 5. The huge ship has a tonnage of 00,000, which is 3,000 tonam 
excess at te:_Older sister, ship, the upperator. She is 897 feet long, 98 feet broad and 62 feet m depth. >„.aTÏ3£L-

mric Fixtures and Supplies -was 1
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Social and
PersonalCHURCHES TO-MORROW _JStJ, M. YOUNG’Ss £v it.'

ft .T3-5” M13
' Guide to Places of Public Worship s 1836 THIl£l

8

■____ ■X CARPET i -aIk* Coerier is elwsye »lee«#4 *•
___Item»
fium liU

L/
given by Rev. Wray R. Smith. Rally. 
Public service at 7 p.m. Rev. Wray 
R. Smith will preach. Anthem. "Cal- 
vary" (Rodney), soloist" Mr. C. Dar- 
wen. Chorus. “And the Glorj- (Han
del's Messiah). The Darwen Orches-- 
tra \v;dl assist. All welcome, espec
ially strangers and visitors, 
seats free.

ANGLICAN 9
VSII^T. JUDES CHURCH—

Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A.. B.D, rector.

A St Sunday after Easter.
8.49' a.m., Holy Communion,

*ri £m,, Morning Prayer.
3 pm., (Sunday school and Bible 

Clases^ Rector's adult bible class. 
*7 p.m., Evening Prayer.

The rector will preach at all ser
vices. Easter music will be repeated.

Strangers very welcome.
■     ——»  ----------------------

fl!RACE SHURCH-
• Rev. Dr, Mackenzie, Rector

' Rev, Mr! Potts, Curate.

I A ■
1Mr John McMilllan, Mt. Pleasant 

street, returned last night from a vis
it to Port Perry.

it
tin Busin?

■v -i I SI
ÊM

E ■Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. I" itton 
have returned from spending three or 
four weeks at Atlantic City.

Miss Fanny Madell, 115 Market St. 
has left on an extended trip to St. 
Catharines and Buffalo, N.Y.

—<s*—
Mr. Dave Rockmaker, of the Bea

ver House Furnishing Co. has left 
for a business trip to points east.

1 iAll

S LJAVING received our Spring shipment of Carpets and Rugs of 
■ O every description. We can give you a range to choose u
" that is bound to please. Note a few of our prices below, and be g 

to give us a call before buying

I ' Bank Money 
Orders Are Safe 
And Convenient

pOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Rev- T: E. Rolling. B.A.. Pastor.

10 a.m. Brotherhood; Mr. John 
Mann’s class : Young Bodies Class.

Public Worship. Subject, 
“His Only Son, Our Lord,” the sec
ond of a series on the Apostles 
Creed.

'2.45 p.m. Sabbath school and aduU 
and* bihl eclasSes.

7 p.m. Public Worship.
“The day that changed the world.”

The music for to-morrow is as fol
lows. Morning anthem Rock of Ages 
(Buck); solo part'taken by Mr Harry 
Sills; male quartette. Messrs 
Aylrffe, Smith and Hills, 
anthem, Lo the tomb is empty 
( Rroqtme) solo parts taken by Mrs. 
Deeming and Miss Butler; solo, Mrs 
Deeming. G. C. White, organist and 
choirmaster.

\]
m ■; m ■

II a.m

8sure
5 g

ïVelvet Rugs 8
Miss Emily Bunnell and Miss Hilda 

Livingston are giving teas this after
in honor of a number of young

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
- I Open SatunS Genuine Wilton Rugs Axminster Rugs

3 X 2J4, value $22.50, for............... $19.50
3x3 , value $27.50, fur................. $23.00
3 x 3W, value $32.50, for.................$30.00
3x4 , value $37.00, for................. $33.50

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Subject noon
Easter visitors to town.

--k§>---
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Wallace of 

Superior, Wis., are here visiting tneir 
father, Mr. Robert Wallace, xvho has 
been ill the last three months.

J>.?'3 x 2/, value $18.f0, for..................$17.00
3 x i/>, value $25XX), for................. $23.50

, value $27.00, for................. $24.50

er3 x 2)4, value $23.00, for.................$20.00
............  ..$30.00

. .$35.00 

. .$42.50

I, value $35.00, for.. .3x3
3 x 2>l/>, value $39.00. for.. 

, value $47.00, for.. The RoyalSills, 
Evening,

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
13 West Mill St.

3x4
3x4

1Mrs. C. A. Jarvis was called to 
Toronto, this morning on account of 
the serious illness of her sister, Miss 
Grace McKay of that city.

—<§>—
Miss Mary Dowling left yesterday 

for Ursulieu College. “The Pines,” 
Chatham, after spending the Easter 
vacation at her home on West St.

Mr? anti k'frs. Sanderson and the 
Misses Sanderson of Dufferin Ave. 
returned on Thursday front a trip to 
the Orient and Mediterranean

rfXRlNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. Wilton Piece GoodsTAPESTRY RUGS*r-

CT. JUKE’S CHURCH—
13 ‘ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

frcHO PLACE MISSION— 
•Mtihawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

A few good patterns in green 
worth $2.00 per yard.

, , value $12.50, for............ $10.75
x 4 seamless, $15.00, for. .$14.00

$18.50 
$18.50

3 x 4___ $6.253 x 2J4, value $7.50, for. —
3 x 2J4> value $6.90, for. ............... $5.90
3x3 , value $7.50, for....................$6.25
3x3 , seamless,, $13.00, for... .$11.75
3 x 3lA, value $10.00, for....................$8.75
3 x 314 seamless, $14.00, for.... $12.50

fJRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.

>.5
3/,x4 , value $20.00, for

, value $20.00, for
V/> x 4/>, value $22.50, -for............$19.50
4 ‘ x 5 , value $26.00, for............$24.00

For $1.60 per yd.4 x 4Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.Ej., Sec
retary of the General Conference, will 
jive an address in the evening on 
“Some Live Issues in the Christian 
Church.” Public service as usual at 

The Brother-

!(This is very special) :SBAPTIST
Deposit receipts 
pany bearing 4 \ 
posits for a peri'

thirst BAPTist.
104 West St.

The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
wit), conduct all the services of the 
day. Mprning worship, 11 a.m. Biblb 
school 3 p.m, Evensqng and sermon 
7 pvm.. The evening subject will be 
“The incarnation and the Modern 
Man/’ The mystery, revelation and 
the,prophecy of this great event will 
be considered in a way that is sure 
to interest you. Those without a 
chutch home are specially invited to 
join with. MS.,ip this bright service. 
The music will be extra good and will 
be as fétÏQ'yys: .

A.M, Ôr.g34i “O Rest in the Lord ’ 
(Mendelssohn), ‘Andante in E’ (Ba
tiste); offertory, “Pastorale” (Smart) 
solo, “Hail Sacred Day of Perfect 
Rest” (Hammond) Miss Rhea Hut
chinson; positude, offertoire in G. 
(Wely). P.M Organ, "Andante” 
Ffeycr) “Mélodie Religieuse” (Be- 
résford); ‘'Communion in G” 
(Smart) ; offertory. Allegretto Gra- 
zioso (Berkhold-Tours) ;
“Awake and Sing.” (Hammond) Miss 
Rhea Hutchinson, soloist; male quar
tette, “Galilee^. -Messrs Halrod,-Val
entine, Armstrong and Byers; solo. 
“;0 Lord Correct Me” (Handel) 
JVfi/ss E. Phipps ; postlude, Priests 
March, (Mendelssolin).

Bungalow Net 
Piece Goods

it a.m. and 7 p.m. 
erhoods will meet at 10 a.m. Sunday 
school at 2.45 p.m. An invitation to 
all. No rented seats, Helpful meet-

Brussels 
Net Curtains

Tapestry Piece 
Goods

Shadbolt, formerly of Brantford, 
sailed to-day for England from St.
Johns. On their return they will take
up their residence in Toronto.

-------
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt gave a most ■ Regular 50c, for

delightful young people’s bridge party ■ R laf 60c_ for
yesterday afternoon for her daughter, 9 „ " , 7-
Miss Margaret. Miss Helen Water- g Rcgu a 7 c,

the winner of the pretty first _ Regular 85c, tor ..
Regular $1.10, for 
Regular $1.25, for.

ings.

Value 30c, for.. 
Value 35c, for.. 
Value 45c, for.. 
Value 50c, for.. 
Value 75c, for. 
Value 90c, for

QYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

Rev, A. I. Snyder, pastor.
, Brotherhood (speaker), 

Mr. A. Butchart); Class meeting.
, “What the Church Has for

In Point, Arab, Braided, 
Battenburg and Novelty !

$3.50

39c
49c 38-40 Mark69cfor
75c Regular $3.75, for...............

Regular $4.50, for...............
Regular $5.00, for...............
Regular $6.00, for...............
Regular $7.75, for..............
Regular $15.00, for............

oils was 
prize.

Mrs. R. P. Cooper and familv. Mrs 
A. G. Rolston and John M. Whiting 
all of Toronto, spent Easter with 
their parents. Mr and Mrs 
Whiting, Cainsvilk.

10 a.m. 99c
$1.15

11 a.m.
Us.” Tab2.45 p.m., S. S. and Adult Classes. 

7 p.m., “Shall We or Shall We Not 
Join the Church?”

Pastor at both services. Good music. 
Free seats. A hearty welcome always

............ $7.50

..........$14.00Brussels Piece 
Goods cDavid

Regular $3.Of 
Regular $3.5f 
Regular $4.50,
Regular $5.00, R

Colors Blue, v .. ana Ked

This summer-like weather is being 
taken advantage of by a large number 
of golfers to visit the links this after- 

the devotees of the game will

Upholstering
Goods

awaits you. Trade the«Regular $1.1."’, for 
Regular $1.25, for 

* Regular $1.35, for 
Regular $1.60, for

METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

J7REE noon, 
be out in force. 1 McKinley-Darra 

dropping of the Bui 
ends do not mean tl
know there is a gr< 
touched than has c\

We have some very choice lines in 
Red. Green and Mixed Colors, at

,75c, 85c, $1.10, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.50
Draperies

Madras

"MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.

Mr, A. J. Micklejohn of Ottawa, 
vice-president of the Dominion Life 
Underwriters Association, 
the guest of the local association on 
Monday next, 
tendered him in the Y. M. C. A. at 
12.30 when he will deliver an address 

(Additional Social on Page 12)

anthem will ne Scotch Wool 
Rugsa(OXFORD ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant.
A luncheon will be T. .55c"""Regular 50c, for....................

Regular 75c, for..........•
Regular $1.00, for...............
Regular $1.25,, for...............

Scrims and 
Marquisettes

PIECE GOODS

69c
75cM. E. CHURCH. 

* Murray Street. We are telling yoi 
Weekly Market !

$11.75
$17.00
$20.00

.............$1.00value $13.00, for3 x 3,
3 x 3y, value $19.00, for 
3x4, value $22.50, for

"p'LM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place. Tapestry

DAL VARY BAPTIST CHURCH, x.
' Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor. 

ji a.,m„ “.The Mind of thé Master.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Adult 

classes.

Women’s Institute 85cRegular S1.00. for... 
Regular 95c. for.... >
Regular $2.50, for-----
Regular $3.50, for...

PIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

NONDENOMINATIONAL
75c

Lace Curtains $1.50
$2.00

20cRegular 25c, for...............
Regular 30c, for...............
Regular 35c, for.......
Regular 40c, for...............
Regular 50c, for...............
Regular 90c, for...............

We can give you the above in colors 
to-match any decoration.

The Grandview and Terrace Hill 
Women’s Institute held their April 
meeting at the home of Mrs. George 
Lawton North Park street on Wed
nesday April 15th about 35 members 
and visitors being present. After the 
opening exercises the president Mrs 
Bayless announced a sale of home 
made cooking to be held at the home 
of Mrs. Savage 147 Terrace Hill St. 
for the benefit of the Women s pa
vilion at the Brant Sanitorium. Fri
day. April 24th after which an edu
cational health talk with i1 litstrted 
life sized charts by Miss L. j Craw
ford of the Brantford Y.W.C.A. was 
much appreciated. 
very practical talk on banking laws 
for women by the manager of one 
of our leading city bauxs. At the close 
of this talk those present were priv-

A hearty

27c

CHAS.A.S89cRegular $1.00, for............ -
Regular $1.25, for...............
Regular $1.50, for...............
Regular $2.00, for...............
Regular $2.50, for...............
Regular $3.00, for...............
Regular $3.50, lor... ..«?»'•

30crmRISTADELPHIAN— 
C. O. F. Hall. Plain Goods..........$1.15

..........$1.39
..........35c

7 p.m., “A Clear Right of Way.”
In the morning the regular sermon 

will be preceded by a five minute 
ilastrated address to young 'sorship- 
ners; ■'interesting to adults .and child- 

Eree seats. All

In Reds, Greens and Cream.
..........$1.25
............75c
...........$1.00

45c8"«ETHEL HALL.
"*■* Darling St. 80c Regular $1.50, for...............

Regular 85c, for...............
Regular $1.25, for....

c
2JAWDON STREET MISSION. t 23 MELINDA STR’

ren.;. Good musse,
welcome. - , .

OALVATION ARMY.
Darling St. 8

J. M. YOUNG & CO
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

.Public, .worship and sermon at — 
am. and 7 p.m,. Bible school at 3 
o’clqck. ilen's League at 3 p-nj. Rev 
James $trachan pf Galt, a young 
of ntarked ability will conduct, all the 
services and preach both morning and 
evening and address the League. The 
music of the day wil be good and the 
welcome.to strangers hearty. Part of 
the Easter music will be repeated.

fTOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. I

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St. Appoint 
a Trus

Then followed a
man t .PRESBYTERIAN CARPETS, CURTAINS AND LINOLEUMS/ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park, 
tl a.m., subject,

Christ’s Love.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m., Final Authority. 
Interesting services. You are in

vited.

ÇJT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

11 a.m., “Not a Fair Deal.”
7 p.m. “The Dissatisfied God.” 
Music: Morning: Anthem, “Ye

Shall Well in the Land" (Sttainer) sol
oists Miss A. Howarth and Mr. J. 
Anderson; solo “The Resurrection” 
(Shelley)
Evening—At the evening service the 
choir will be assisted by Miss Estelle 
Carey, soprano soloist of Hamilton. 
Miss Carey will sing. “A Song of 
Trust” (White) and “My Redeemer 
and My Lord” (Buck) ; evening an
them “Seek Ye tile Lord" (Roberts), 
soloist, Mr. J. Howarth.

8ileged' to ask questions, 
vote of thanks was given the speak
ers of the afternoon and a r try so
cial time was spent the kind hostess 
serving dainty refreshments, 
next meeting will be the annual bus
iness fneeting afthe homfr r>f Mis..G. 
T. Wood Enmore Park May 20th yjs-

The Reason of iiiaaeaei! The bequests to y 
widow and 
should not burden th< 
with the care of fini 
cial details. Appoint 
trust company to m; 
age your estate and p 
the income regularly 
your beneficiaries.

Appoint this compa 
your trustee.

II!
child:

Late William Mclrvinc | Sarnia will he proclaimed a city y
An old and respected resided of the j il,c Duke of Connaught on Ins visit 

Township passed away last right in ^ o|J 7_
the person of William Mclrvinc. He 

in his 94th year and was formerly 
of Onondaga Township, where he set
tled after arriving in Canada 
seventy odd years ago. — 
in Brantford Township for many 

The funeral will take place on

z z TheTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
4-- Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

ENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.

G<?r. St. George and Grand.

Obituary |D Company
$H At the Theatreitors welcome. was

EYE COMFORT goes with 
everu pair of JAHVIS9- 

MADE GLASSES

— Late Jasper Woodall.
The funeral of the late Jasper 

Woodall took place from the late re- 
Chatham street, on

some 
He has lived■8■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Last night the N.C.O.’s and men of 

D company, Dufferin Rifles,
Capt. Hicks, spent an enjoyable even
ing under the patronage of 
Moule, the manager, at the 
theatre. A program of splendid vau
deville and movies passed the even
ing, and the Duffs were not slow in 
showing their keen appreciation of 
the turns provided. One particularly 

the Pepper Bros., w-hose variety 
turns, from Russian trumpeters to 
Scottish pipers, gave much pleasure. 
Lorelle, the blind violinist, received 
quite a; number of encores, to which 
he responded with finesse and power. 
The closing orchestral music of “God 
Save the King” was a scene that must 
have left an impression on those civil
ians whose careless courtesy seldom 

man the com-

underWest Mill St

sidence, 3°4 
Thursday when many friends attend
ed the last ceremonies. The Rev. Mr. 
Holling conducted the services and 
the pallbearers were Messrs. Cann, 
Main, McDonald, FUtt, Bragg and 
Andrews. Mount Hope cemetery 
thé -place qt interment.____________

years.
Monday from the residence of hts

Weste
ErnieCONGREGATIONAL
Brant nephew, James Mclrvme, 

sreet to Mount Hope cemetery.
onE H Newman&SonsnONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M Kelly. Pastor.

The pastor will take charge of both 
services on Sunday.

Services: 11.00 a.m. Subject, ‘Spiri
tual Revival”.

3.00 p.m—P. S. A. Brotherhood. 
“Sunday School, and Bible Classes. 

7.00 p.m.—Subject, “Our Heritage” 
Public invited.

Mrs. Geo. Chamber'ain.
McKee Rankin a celebrated actor 

and a native of Ontario, died in New 
York.

The United States flatly rejected j 
President Huerta’s -proposal for ai 
“simultaneous salute” at Tampiffo.

ManTg Jewelers was
THE

was

Trusts and GiOOOOOOOÇ5CXDCXDCI Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !

COMPANY, LIMITE
45-45 King Street wJ 

TORONTO, ONT)

Junes J. Warren,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANl 

121 Colborne St 
T. H. MILLER, ManaJ

IA LEXANDRA CHURCH. 
C6r. Peel St.

I»ALFÔURSTV CHÜRCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Keep Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer

LUTHERAN 8 When your milk is giving you A j 
trouble, you can get milk that X ; 
remains sweet and fresh until V i 
the new supply arrives. Our U, 
system of pasteurizing will clim- Q \ 

inate your trouble if you will Q : 
buy milk from us. Hundreds Q ! 
are using it. Ask them. A

E. B. f

GeneralT UTHERAN CHURCH.
^ Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. I E recognize it, as to a

stood to attention. This can be done by sending them to our stor
age vault.

We do more than merely protect your furs and 
other winter garments from moths by means, of a 
constantly circulating current of dry air. 
produce the natural cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent them from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

ROMAN CATHOLIC I Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
! ken—or are there 

g| pieces would look “as good
■ as new” by refinishing?■ ■
■ Let us repair them—our ser- jj
B vice is prompt and satisfac- j 
g tory and our charges are rea- 

9 sonable.

pany
The latest joined recruits, of D com- 
— have been sworn in and are now 
the strength of the battalion.

New instruments for the brass band 
are beings purchased, including a 
trpmboue, four clarinets and two cor

al so music stands and consider-

METHODIST SsomeS2T. -BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown.WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

'**• 55 Wellington St.
, Sunday school anniversary, 
therhool. (election of officers), jun
ior tçague and class meetings at 10 
a.ip. Public service at 11: preacher 
Rev. Wray R. Smith of Merritton. 
Special music will be sung by the 
Sunlight Choir (children's voices) 
and the regular chpir. Miss Dorothy 
-Fenn will sing “Into Thy Hands" 

1 (Wolsey). Come and hear the chil
dren sing. Sunday school at 2.45 : 
%pcn session to be held in the church 
special music; an address will be

pany
"ii

CT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborne

Bro- We re-

Hermann Ahlwardt a noted anti- 
Semitic agitator died as the result of 
011 accident in Leipzig. Germany.

Four hundred Hindus are 
on their way to Vane ou 
Shanghai and Hong Kong.

Eleven persons were kil 
result of an apartment hot 
New Yprk,

nets,
able new music. For the bugle band 
a bass drum is being procured and 
the bugles have also been refitted.ENOT ALL VEGETARIANS

First Tramp—No good going to 
that house, the people are all vegetar
ians.

BRANTFORD GOLD STORAGE CO.Q 54 - 58 Nelson Street 
x Phone 142
OOCXTX^XTXTXTXTXDCXOO

■ Marriage Licenses g 
Issued

ShmhhmmhmoS
The body of a man thought to be 

G. J. I’ilette a Belgian evidently o 
C. N. R. timekeeper was found in the 
bush near North Bay.

LIMITED104 and 106 Marlborough St.Second Tramp—Are they?
F-irst Tramp—Yes,. and they've got

4 dog that ain’t,______ _L, a*'*, , JIM ,M.
•3ft i#
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in Goods
jreens and Cream.

$1.25ttur
75cjr

$1.00or

75clor
$1.00ior

apestry
85cfor

69c

iperies
Madras
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t Rugs
8.50, [or............... $17.00
5.Ü0, for............... $23.50
7.00, for............... $24.50

iece Goods
: patterns in green 
ryard.

|60 per yd.
very special)

low Net 
Goods

25c
32c
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An Economical Five Room Bungalow1836 THE BANK CF 1914 Moving Day is Hère
Get Busy ancT Buy 

a Home

DESIGNED Bt CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.IBritish North America
78 Tsars in Business. Capital and Sui>pkis-$7,?86,683.'

If you want to send any sum up 
to Fifty Dollars, to any point in 
Canada, Yukon excepted, or to 
any of the principal cities of the 
United States, buy a Money Or
der at any Branch of the Bank of 
British North America. The cost 
is trifling.

BRANTFORD BRANCH - - ■ G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

$2500—Nelson St., white brick 
cottage, 8 rooms.

$1700—Wellington St., 6 rms, 
and bath, brick cottage.

$1850—Terrace Hill, new cot
tage, 7 rooms.

$lititO—Eagle Place,
cottage. 6 rooms, extra lot. 

$65®—East Ward. 3 builàing 
lots, 33 x 110 each.

$2700—William St., 1 % red 
brick, 8 rooms.

$11)00—Drummond St. 6 rms.i 
brick cottage, new.

$2100—William St., \]A storey 
Trame, 7 rooms, large lot.

$2800—Chatham St., V/2 red 
brick, 4 rooms.

$2800—Darling St., 7 rooms, 
1J4 storey house, convenien
ces.

TO RENT—2 houses Holme- 
dale, 2 on Terrace Hill, 4 in 
Eagle Place, 3 in East Ward 
and one in North Ward.

■1
■---------------------------- -

General Downward Trend 
Was Noted this 

Morning.

ftl

frame
(/ Bank Money 

Orders Are Safe 
And Convenient

\
There was a large attendance at 

the weekly market this morning and 
as a result prices were changed con
siderably. Meats took a dçop in price, 
but vegetables remained firm. The last 
maple syrup erf the season was offer
ed at $1.50 a gallon. This the ven
dors stated would be the last as all 
the pails have been gathered in.

To-day’s quotations were as fol
lows:

h» i j

VEGETABLES
0 30 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 10

0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 ir> to
0 10 to 
0 80 to 
1 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 50 to 
0 08 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to

Beets, basket ..........
Radish ............................
Horseradish, bottle
Squash .............................
Onions, peek .............
Potatoes, hag ..........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ..........
Carrots, bush..............
Lettuce, bunch ------
Parsnips, peck ...
Turnips bush.............
Apples, basket ...........

The Royal Loan and Savings Company S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,513

i

0 00
«" >>living room will have ample sunlight 

with its three side windows in bay 
form, and with the wide fireplace in 
the center of the room, makes a very 
attractive room.

The exterior is finished with narrow 
siding and shingled, and stained roof, 
the timber columns to piazza, timber 
brackets, cornices, etc., left in the nat
ural wood and stained brown, 
inside finish is in pine stained Mission 
and the floor of birch, left in natural 
color.

0 10 
0 20 
(I (Ml 
0 40

the dining room.
It is estimated to build this house 

complete, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing for $2,800. There is a full 
basement under the house and attic 
space for storage with floor laid, but 
left unfinished. The arrangement of 
the living room and dining room in 
front is pleasing, giving a central 
vestibule entrance and large windows 
opening onto the front ptazza.

With a south or east frontàge, the

t
HIS bungalow has five rooms on 

floor, and Is 29 ft. 6 in. in

4Z width by 31 ft. in depth, with 
the piazza across the front 9 

jft. wide, making the total depth 40 
ift. The story Is 8 ft. 6 in. in height, 
! using 8 in. studding with single plate

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 30 
0 00

0 28 to 
0 31 to 
0 20 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

Butter, dairy, lb... 
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ...............
Cheese, new, lb------

Do., old, lb.............

■ I

0 22
0 20
0 00

“Everything in Real Estate*1MEATS | at the bottom and double plate at the 
top. , The roof is low pitched with 
wide sweeping cornice, covering thb 
projection of the bay window in the 
'living room and the Dutch window in

I 0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 12Vj to 0 00 
0 25 tO> 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
U 15 to U 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 35 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 20 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 16 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00

TheSteak, round, lb...............
Do., sirloin, lb...............

Beef, roasts .........................
Do., boiling ....................

Sausage, lb ............................
Bacon, back, Tb..................

Do., side ............................
Bologna, lb .........................
Ham. smoked, Tb.............

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, Tb ..............................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, lb ...................................
Mutton, lb ............................
Beef hearts, each.............
Kidneys, lb .......................
Fork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs, Tb.......................

;P. A. SHULTISÏ 1

Deposit receipts are issued by this Com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

a

and. Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1% storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two tftorey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

Off. X Bell 326. Res.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

:• s
I .ENT.

-

'H
BED RFL

ft- M> n r KITCHEN.

H
>

38-40 Market Street. Brantford :IF:::.
(BED RM.'

JP* I IT

160 DUNDAS 
STREET

FISH
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to

Fillets of Huddle, lb............. 0 15 to
Whlteflsh, lb .............................. 0 15 to
Salmon trout, Tb....................... 0 15 to 00
Daddies, lb ................................. 0 10 to 0 12}4
Herrings, large, each..........  0 10 to 0 00

Do., three ................................. 0 25 to
Do., small, doz.................... 0 25 to

Yellow pickerel, lb.................. 0 12 tof'
Silver bass ......................  0 15 to

00 ...JFresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb..................
Perch, lb ..................
Ciscoes, lb ...............

00
.1,Es§3

f — "LIVING PIT.",'----- ! *r*” "j
I_______________________ -JiL------------------ 1

00
00
(HI

00

COBALT -j We offer for sale this V/2 storey 
frame house, containing 5 rooms and 
good cellar, city and soft water, sewer 
connection, wired for electricity, good 
cement walks, lot 44x/2 x 7V/2.

o oo 
0 00 
o oo 
o oo

1PIA7.-ZA, Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}a Horn”Trade the Hammer ForU GRAIN

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

0 34 to 
0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 60 to 
0 12i/2 to 0 15 
0 15 to

Oats, bush., old.........................
Do., new ...................................

Wheat, old, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush.......................
Honey, sections, lb...............

Do., straiued .........................

$1250PRICE
Payable $350 down and $10 monthly.

reserves and theMcKinley-Darragh’s depleted 
dropping of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid
ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you 
know there is a greater rich acreage at Cobalt un
touched than 1ms ever been explored? We do; and

0 00
FOWL

0 75 to 1 25Chickens, each ..........

FOR QUICK 
SALE

S. G. Road & Son For Sale, .............................. 1 50 to 0 00
********************

I MARKET REPORTS :
Maple Syrup

Limited
$1G50—Red brick cottage on Ed

ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed- 
No. 477 F. E.

129 Colborne Street
We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 

Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free

'EK
iSEMI-BUNGALOW

COTTAGE
On Wellington St., semi

bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light; large 
lot, 4V 3’’ x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

** rooms.
$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 

Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed-

********************

CHICAGO, April 17. — Dashing of 
hopes that a way has been found tc 
get rid of the unwieldy stock of corn 
in Chicago today sent, prices tumbling 

Bottom was not reached until

upon request.
rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 314 miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
9ff F. C.

again.
there had been a fall of 3c under the 
high point of Wednesday, 
closed weak, %c to IMiC off, compared 
with last night, 
advance of %c to Ykc, oats varying 
from MiC to Y*c do*’n to l-16c up, and 
provisions a shade lower to a rise of 5c 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

j j
The market 1

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. 1Wheat finished at an

(Established 1903)

. 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.
II$0 98 to $1 00Wheat, fall, bushel 

Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel .......................
Rye. bushel............................. 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 640 62 I 1
0 80 FOR RENT—Two houses, one 

West Mill St. and one on St. Paul's 
Ave.

on0 440 42

0*75

F. J. Bullock
& Company0 25.....................  0 24

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy... r 27 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 27
Eggs, new-laid..............
Cheese, old, lb................
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted. Ib.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Butter, store lots
0 32

TsiSt\w«K R. W. Simons0 29 
0 28 207. Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

0 230 21Appoint 105 Dalhousie Street0 15 o ISbi
0 14^4 0 15

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

3 002 5>i
0 09Your next best move after arriving at a 

decision to build is to see us. Our exte°" 
give experience in the construction of 
buildings of every kind enables us to gave 
vou many valuable suggestions. It will 
cost you nothing to talk the matter over 
with us and secure our estimate. Why 
not step in

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Office 1227, Residence 1228

a Trustee Phones:

WINNIPEG, April 17.—Cash close— 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 92*£c; No. 2 do., 
87^c: No. 3, 85%c; No. 4, 84%c; No. 5, 
78c; No. 6, 73c; feed, 68c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 8514c; No. 2 do.. 8314c; No. 3 do., 
81%e; No. 1 smutty, 8514c; No. 2 do., 
8314c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No. 1 red winter, 
89%c; No. 2 do.. 87Mjc; No. 3 do., S6c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., --
33M.C ; No. 2 feed, 32M>c.

Barley—No. 3, 4414c; No. 4, 42%c; re
jected, 41c; feed 4014c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.36; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.33; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

A Good 
Investment

jThe bequests to your 
and children For Sale !widow 

should not burden them 
with the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a 
trust company to man
age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

Three nearly new red brick houses in 
West Brantford, drawing $34 per, 
month, for $3700.

$2400—Beautiful new buff brick cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold water, 
furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

34c; . No. 3 C.W.,

One of the finest houses in 
Brantford must be sold, as party 
is moving away May 1st.

Cream brick, 2 stories, lot 41 ft. 
6 in. by 150 ft. All kinds of fruit, 
city and soft water all through 
house ; reception hall, parlor, two 
dining rooms, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, nurse’s room, den, 3-com
partment cellar, furnace, 
trie fixtures are fine. Everything 
in this home that anyone could 
desire. Call at 169 Chatham St. 
for inspection, or 150)4 Dalhousie 
St., and we will show you 
through.

Phones:

:
PHILLIES TOOK KINDLY

TO TESREAU’S SLANTS.
PHILADELPHIA, April IS.—Phil

adelphia bunched five hits off fes- 
r£au in two innings yesterday and de
feated New York by 3 to 1. The hit
ting of Lobert, Magee, Cravath and 
Merkle featured the contest, the bat
ter hitting a home run drive to cen
tre field, saving the Giants from a 
shutout.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 17.—Close- 
Wheat—May 8914c to 89%c bid; July 90%c 
bid- No. 1 hard, 94%c; No. 1 northern, 
91%c to 93%c; No. 2 do.. 88%c to 90%c. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62c to 63c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 35%c to 35^c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, April 17—.Close—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; 
No. 2 do., 88%c; Montana No. 2 hard, 
89%c; May. 90%c; July, 91%c to 92c; 
Sept., 87%c.

Appoint this company 
your trustee. L. BraundElec- \

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

THE

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURYTrusts and Guarantee Special
"Bargains

PIRATE RECRUIT WAS
GOOD IN THE PINCHES.

ST. LOUIS, April 18.—Recruit 
ICantlehner,, with. Pittsburg, although 
wild at times, was steady in the pin
ches while his teammates by bunch
ing hits in one inning won 
The home team had men on second 
and third base on two occasions and 
once the bases were filled, but the 
Pittsburg pitcher would tighten and 
retired the side.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

Choice Garden 
Property

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it -through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re- 

the damage they

CarterJ]
Buckley All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
Purchasers

SK i^enlohi t"o the good you can 

possibly derive from them. Halt’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured hy F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, aim is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Iiwbnying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & 
Co Testimonials free. ,

Sold hy Druggists. Price 7fic per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa -

2 to 0.
25 acres of clay and sand loam, 

frame house, 6 rooms, new hank barn, 
drive shed, chicken house. This prop
erty is situated three miles from city 
on rural mail route, close to school , 
and church. Price $3500. Terms— 
Half cash.

We have a choice list of farms and 
city property. Call and see us before 
purchasing.

stores and vacant lots.
not limited to locations, the prop

erties being situated in all directions 
from .the City Hall.

Phones: Office, Bell 1728, Auto. 
256; Residence, Bell 1849. ---------------------------- --------------- -- ------ ---- are

BeU Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing ani 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Fatal Sea Sickness
While a mail steamer was crossing 

from Calais to Dover on Monday af
ternoon in a severe gale, a passenger 
who had been suffering from 
sickness collapsed and died, 
cards bore the name Enrico Num&s 
and his papers showed that he be
longed to the Argentine. He had re
turn tickets for London and had 

• about £30 in gold and notes on him.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

Fortune for an Invalid.
Mrs. Rimmer, wife of the attendant tion, 

at the Carnegie Library, and Keeper 
of the town hall at Birkdalc, South-
port has just inherited property ... , , . ,
worth thirty thousand pounds from pms which «roved at London on 
her uncle. "The property is in Swit- ! Monday from Australia, fetched 41s. a 
zerland and includes vineyards. Mrs. bushel, as compared with 25s., ta a

’ normal price.

John Fairsea
HisPippins of Great Price

A consignment of Cox’s orange pip-
- Four hundred Hindus are said to be 

°n their way to Vancouver from 
Shanghai and Hong Kong.

Eleven persons were killed as the 
result of an apartment house fire in 
Kew York,

W. ALMAS & SONSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 

25 and 27 George Street, upstairs.Phone 1458

Rimmer is an invalid.

rE COMFORT goes with 
eru pair of JARVIS’- 

MADE GLASSES

Their Natural 
iis Summer
ling them to our stor-

protect your furs and 
moths by means,-of a 
t of dry air. We re- 
nate that is best for 
them from becoming 

charges are moderate.

STORAGE CO.
LIMITED

JRDAY, APRIL 18, 1914
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CARTER & 
BUCKLEY
Real Estate and Insurance Agent

1501-2 Dalhousie Street
PHONES: Office, Bell 1728, Mach. 256; Residence, 1849

$1450—Buys an 8-roomed frame house on Grey St.
$1950—Red brick cottage on Drummond St., new and nice

ly finished. Small payment down, balance monthly.
$3600—Brick house on William St.

back and front stairs, and exceptionally good finish.
A store and three offices to rent on Dalhousie St.
$1775_New brick cottage on Emily St. Three bedrooms,

4 other rooms, 3-piece bath, and gas.
$1950—New lj/j storey cement block house, with all con

veniences, on
$3500—Ten-room brick house on

pair, all conveniences. A good buy.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING

Has complete' bath,

Edward St.
Balfour St., in good re-

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

James J. Warren,
President.

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St 

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

»

:HASAJARV15
OPTOMETRIST

'. Manufacturing Optician
52 market St-
hone 1293 For Appointments
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The Fo
Ope
Players, do 

inferior boots.* 
players that tool

ENGL 
wore either Md 
These men ough 

We have th 
bqth brands. Su 
limited.

Only Address : 2<

1

-

SATURDAY, APR]

Park Baptist 
Choir Enter!

The usual weekly prac 
the most able conductors'll 
musical director. Mr. 1. R. 
was held last night. after 
very enjoyable social hour 

The ladies of the choir
dainty repast in honor of 
members, Mrs. Margaret 
late secretary, who is lea 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mr] 

who go to Edmon» ton,
departure was regretted 01 

and hearty good wishes o 
ent follow them to their n

6 —

BA
For Thi

The follow» 

for this season’s

Men’s Tan Calf I 
$5.00, all sid

Men’s Tan blue 
regular $5.0j

Women’s Gun ] 
sizes 2JZ to /j

Many Otha

Neill
’«f..

Do
Making

T
Sp

THE DO!\

The Fine
FI

Are your shoes all t 
Borbridge "Foot F 

the right prices, too. I 
Our special ladies’ l

hit.
Also our men’s $4.3 
We have a most d 

low prices.
The travelling god 

makes and all at factor

BOR
FOG

(The Qua 
TEMPLE BUIL

SATURDAY, ÀPRït 18, 1914THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE FOUR TT Tr’WBT'er-1
-—

Milk Test Shows Fairly
Good Quality Here

rule in full health, but the safety of 
individual members of any commun
ity should not be needlessly endang
ered as it is in those places where 
sentimentalism with regard to this 
matter takes the place of common 

sense.
As a witty Frenchman or.ee re

marked; “If capital punishment is un
desirable, let the murderers them
selves first carry out that precept”

THE COURIER
Pebltihtd by The Brantford Courier Llm- 

lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year! by mall to British 
poesesalona and the United States, 42 
per annum.

■KMI-WEKKI.Y COLRIKB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 41 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United SU tee, GO cenU extra for postage.

Have Splendid Year
Medical Health Officer Pearson Secured Samples 

From Local Vendors Yesterday.
; Are Hard at Work to Provide Lots Doing for 
Devotees of the Game - The Fixtures.

j

Chambers, 82 
H. SmaUpelce,

Qneea City 
Toronto. H.

geeoeto 0«ce:
Church Street, 
BepreeenUtlve.

I
June 18, Thursday—C^ljt .pplf Club,' 

Brantfcfrd.
June 20, Saturday—Monthly Cup.

(Buffalo)-, Buf-

Medical Health Officer Dr. Pearson yesterday made a test of the mille 
from all the vendors of the city. The test he found to be a fairly good one, 
only two vendors going below the specific gravity of 10.30 which is required. 
Butter fat percentage of 3.50 is required. , The results;

Vendor.
Calheck, R. M .. ..
Cusden, R..................
Porteous, R. C...
James, W. R. C. ..
Alexander, T. J . . 
lames, W. R. C..
Young, W. IE .
Loda. Geo. .....
Arnold, J..............
Brittain, Wm. . .
Hygienic Dairy 
James, W. R. C„>,.
Hamilton, R................
Reed. Wm...................
Meggatt, Geo............
Milburn, T. AV.....
Hamilton, R..............
Whincup, G. H. . . .
Courtenage, W. ...
Young, W. H...........
Chalmers, D................
Mcntosh, N................
Mcntosh, N................
Chalmers, D...............
James, Wm.................
Hygienic Dairy . ..
Wade, O. J................
James, H...................
Whitham, J.................

With the advent of another sea- 
n it will lie interesting for Btant- 
rd golfers to know that the various

,-C?
Ni NOTES AND COMMENTS. Brantford. yv

July 1—Pari? Vlub Spe. Gray. B.Fat
10.30 3.60J
10.30 3.50 V
10.30 3.20
10.31 3.50

Source of Supply.
.Brittain, F............
. Kilgour ............
• Craig, T.................
. Wilhee, H............
. McIntyre, H. ..
. Rodgers, M_ S.
. Chapin, F. .....
. Shaver. R. H . ..
. Greenfield. I". ..
. Brittain. W. . ..
. Mixed ...................
. Agnew, E................
. Wood, T.................
. Reed, Wm..............

. ;.............. Reed, F............... ..

........ .. Morningstar, W..............
...................Kenney, W. ...
...................Merkle. G...............
...................Masters, H. ...
...................Henry, R................
...................Loody, G................
...................Tottle, N.................
...................Tottle, W...............
...................Tomlinson ..........
...................Wilson, B........... ...
...................Reeder, D...............
...................Edmanson, N. .
............ .. Edwards, A. ...

. . .. Greenwood & Brooks

This is the time of year whan many 
have to beat it—that is the fam-

ountry Club are going to make 
reniions efforts to give the enthusi- 
t the most enjoyable season, fçom a 
dfing standpoint, that has been.
The course is: being cleared for ac- 
>n, and no expense will be spared to 
■ovide the best greens possible.
The match -fcnmmittee have ar- 
.nged the following matches and 
nnpetitions, particulars of which fol-

falo.
Saturday, April 18, 1914 ^uly 4, Saturday—Monthly Cup, 

Brantford.
July 11, Saturday—Park 

Brantford.
July 18, Saturday—Cocksluitt 'Cup, 

Brantford.
July 24, Friday—Oakville Club of 

Rochester at Brantford.
Aug. 5, ’ Wednesday—-Yates Cup, 

Brantford.
Sept. 5, Saturday—Monthly Cup, 

Brantford.
Sept. 7, Monday—London Hunt 

Club, Brantford.
Sept. 16, Wednesday—Galt Golf at 

Galt.
Sept. 30, Wednesday—Galt Golf 

Club at Brantford.

men 
ily carpet.

10.25Club, 3.40VERY GRIM HUMOR
Some of the details of the N. T. R. 

expenditure reveal an improvidence 
so grotesque as to be grimly humor
ous, says the Hamilton Herald (Ind.j. 
For instance, there is the item of 
$24,317 for the enlargement of a cul
vert on a farm.to enable the farmer to 
drive his cattle through. The farmer 
had offered the whole of his farm to 
the commission for $3,500, and his 
offer wqs refused.

It is items such as these which ex
plain why it took the Hon. G. P. Gra
ham over seven hours to justify the 
spending of $161,000,000 on his $61,- 
415,000 national railroad. With a re
port so crammed full of specific char
ges of either bungle-headed incom
petence or deliberate squandering of 

millions of public cash, it is no

* * *
The latest cult in Chicago is term- 

If it leads
10.30 .3.50
10.30,
1(1.30 

.10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
1U.30 
10.30 
10:30 
10.30 
10.30

3,60
3.00

ed the “Cosmic urge.”
Miranda to help mother with the 
house work, k should be a good 
thing.

.....

3.1
3.50
3.103-50 I
3.00
3.50
3.60
3.00

* * *
A contemporary is apprehensive 

because it fears a “gasoline famine. 
Tut, tut, man, don’t you knew that 
the Dominion House is still in ses

sion?

nMay 9, Saturday—Monthly Cup,

May 25, Monday—-London Hunt 
lub, London.
June 3, Wednesday—Galt 
lub, Galt.
June 6; Saturday—Litton

3.60
3.

Golf 3.20i..
3 -60 ■
3.50

* * *
A Bracebridge paper suggests that 

it would be a great cônvenienre for 
all farmers to put their names on the 
gates leading to their houses. Lot 
a bad idea that.

Cup, 10.31
10.31 3.60
10.31 3.50
10.30
10.30
10.30
10.30

3.60
3.00HOMESEEKERS’ AND SET

TLERS EXCURSIONS.
To Western Canada.

be obtained at a nominal -charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers’ tickets 
valid returning two months from date 
of issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic
kets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations in Ontario, King
ston, Renfrew and west to points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at

3.60
3.50* * *

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the 
Interior, announced in the Dominion 
House that four'hundred Hindus on 
their way to Vancouver will not be 
allowed to land. They are said to be 
under the leadership of one Gu^rdit 

who*

10.31 3i0are
3.3010.28

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
sue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
: very low fares from stations in 
anada to points in Manitoba,- Sas- 
itchewan nd Alberta and are in ef- 
ct ech Tuesday until October 27th 
elusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
ninth and will also be on sale on 
irtain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
avigation company. Through Pull- 
an Tourist Sleepers are operated to 
/innipeg each Tuesday, leaving Tor- 
nto 11.00 p.m. No change of cars. 
eservations in Tourist Sleepers may

many
wonder that the Hon. G. P. preferred 
to skate around the edge of the report 
for seven hours rather than to go

Calgary, Alberta and Prince George 
B. C.

Ful particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, Uni 11 $Ta- 
tino. Toronto, Ontario

Fishing in the Parks.

The Parks Committee of the Man 
Chester City Council have taken a 
popular step by offering greater facil
ities for anglers to ply the waters,of 
the various parks. The artificial k&e 
in Alexandra Park is to be available 
in future for coarse mishing sixpence 
per day being charged for each rod. 
Carp, roach, perch, and dace pre said 
to be plentiful.

\

boldly into it. will have to 
for back home

Singh, 
gird up his loins 
again.

low !THAT MEXICAN INCIDENT.
Huerta and Villa may be barbar

ians, but both have shown much fight
ing ability and strategy, and the first- 
named has shown on more than one 
occasion exceptional powers of diplo-

fares.
The Brand Trunk Pacific Railway 

is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon - Edmon-j r passenger 
ton, with excellent through sc"vice to while evidently on 

Trains now running; into son_ ,

Geonge Smith a farmer near Wyo
ming was instantly killed by a G. T.

train near 'the station 
his way to visit hisSums Voted 

1 oward O.I.B. Retgina.
—!macy.

The arrest of U. S. marines and 
subsequent incidents constitutes an
other illustration of this fact. After 
Wilson’s demand that in reparation 
of the insult offered to the national 
dignity, the Mexican President must 
have a public salute fired to the stars 
and stripes, Huerta tried to tempor
ize by suggesting a reference to The 
Hague tribunal. Failing in this, he 
agreed to the salute, providing there 
was a simultaneous salute on the part

Contained in Supplemen
tary Estimates of the 

Ont. Government
A

T.J. MINNES & COI♦>1

X

1The following items are contained 
in the supplementary estimates of the 
Ontario Government:
Instalation of Hydro-Elec tri-c lighting, 
the Ontario School for the Blind. 
Brantford $3000.

Alterations including wiring and 
heating to Bursar’s residence 
Ontario School for the Blind. Brant
ford. $1.100.

Retiring allowance to Mrs. Mary 
Stewart. The Ontario School for the 
Blind $1325.

To increase salaries of Bursar and 
Storekeeper $100; matron $50; Teach
er $30; ;musical director $100; super
visor of Boys $50; assistant engineer 
$50; nurse (boys) $50.
School for the Blind— $43° •

For repa'-ing exchanging 
justing pianos in the Ontario 
for the Blind $400.

♦>X

1♦> 1

King and Colborne Streetst QUALITY PLUMBERS AND FITTERSi.
1

of. the Americans. This proposal has 
very naturally been rejected at Wash
ington. Even W. S. Gilbert in his 
palmiest days could not have con
ceived a more ludicrous way in which 

Huerta will

The t

We are agents for the following high-grade 
household articles and labor-saving devices

T

t.♦> pMi
1to wipe out an insult, 

have to do as he is told or stand the
1

xconsequefitie-Cbut even then,he"comes 
out best. Uncle Sam, of all the pow
ers, has from the first refused to rec
ognize him as the President, and yet 
when there is an affront to his na
tional honor, Huerta is the man upon 
whom he calls for reparation. If that 
isn’t recognition of him as head of 
the nation, what else can it be?

♦>X 1' Service 1900 WasherThistthe V
Cleaner 

is in a 
class 

by its

A
and ad

T Whenever We Sell a
I t1City News Items You can 

save the 
price of this 

outfit 
in a yeai, 
and have 
no hard 
feelings 
against) 

wash day

lIYA ELECTRIC IRON-
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

The London Free Press is one of 
the Canadian papers which does not 
believe in capital punishment. In an 
editorial with reference to the escape 
from what should have been the gal
lows for a man in Middlesex, it says

♦To Erect Poles
The Beltl Telephone Company hav 

asked permission to erect poles 01 

Albion street from Palace to Hen 
rietta streets, and on Gray street 
from Charlotte to Clarence streets.

Applying Early
F. C. Powers for the Cana 

Seeniico Co., Limited, Toronto, 
to have permission to tender for 
installation of a ventilating sy: 
in the new market building.

Paid for Privilege
Ringling Bros. Circus has postei 

their $100 for the privilege of show 
ing in this city. The date of the shov 
has been changed from June 25th t( 
June 12th.

Bell view Wants Hydro-Electric.
The ratepayers of Belleview want ai 

adequate system of lighting and ar- 
considering the advisability it having 
Hydro-Electric installed. To this em 
a meeting has been called for Tues 
day night when all interested are ask 
ed to attend at the Belview school. A

: is of vital importance in view of thi 
present darkness of the district a 
night a good attendance is anticipated

mself.YA we feel that we are render
ing a service to our custo
mer. Mi tCanadianX 1YY

There is satisfaction In 
selling goods that we know 
will give satisfaction.

We stand back of the 
DOVER Electric Iron and the 
makers stand back of us.

tprice 7

$35♦♦♦ ♦>jteiMSgg lAin part :
"What is the effect of the verdict 

and the sentence of 15 years of incar
ceration in a prison? Will the result 
be an increase in this kind of crime? 
Will the fact that Thomas Riley is to 
spend the prime of his life in the 

of criminals and under lock

A LET US 
SERVE 

YOU
lX. .jÂgiattachait

Ix
t Ix merits fTriI[/ tv 1s $10.00

company
and key and guard be an inducement 
to others to regard lightly the crime 
of Ttiich he has been convicted? We

A ( mx:
: Our Showroom is at 

Your Disposal.
:do not think so.

“Upon the other hand, the public 
mind is spared the horror of the legal 
infliction of death upon a 
being. Life itself is not cheapened by 
its needless exaction.”

:
♦»xfellow- ♦>X.Y i ❖

rvue cownecxtoii
T\.tW\OVKfct-t 

VXHtNOrS 
V*S\l>t OVtH

The real fact of the 
ter is that 
in those

mat-
life is cheapened 

countries or states 
in which capital punishment has been 
abolished, or the law of a life for a 
life is loosely enforced. All the sta
tistics tend to confirm this statement. 
Look at the difference between the 
number of murders in London, Eng
land, and New York. Why? For the 
simple reason that a maudlin senti
ment is not allowed in the Old Land 
to prevent the execution under due 
process of law of
who have come to that pass 
because they 
ting on their own account without 
regard to the law. Last year of the 
few in the British metropolis charg
ed and found guilty of slaying, ab 
were hanged with the exception ji 
two who managed to commit suicide 
In Gotham, where there is loose en
forcement and the -possibility of 
many quibbles, especially where 
there is money, as in the case of 
Thaw, the homicides constitute an 
appaling list which is growing each 
year. There is no need to give other 
illustrations, for they are well known 
to anybody who has taken the 
trouble to observe, or enquire.

It is not a pleasant thing to see 
anybody go to their death, while as a

A CKNOV 1l zEfesca
Tungsten

Lamps

$
TA CKMcrP'f

avist
Puroefc

Dooiti, 
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I I♦>XBoard of Heath.
♦>The Board of Health held the: 

regular meeting in the city hall las 
night. A number of accounts wen 
passed and ordered paid and the fol 
-owing sewer connections were ord 
ered: On Elizabeth street from Law 

to Terrace Hill street; on Mtt

X
I WK».wx\ntF 

— tWILF
«

ovfcn
T h\ o n\t*\Y «j

Y 1 m The♦>rence
Pleasant St. from Oxford to T. H 
and B. Ry.; on Usher street frot 
Sydenham to Bond Sts.; on Bon 
from Usher to Pearl Sts. ; on Youn 
street from Niagara to Bond St.; o 
Foster St. from Eagle Ave. to Caj 
uga St.; on Durham St. from Markt 
to Charlotte St. The latter sewer 
to be at the city’s expense. Th 
chairman J. W. Patte, occupied th 
chair and a goodly number of men

xthose

6,us> *
LampY

.o'*\W-

did r 1?some execu-
that no SToo-ptnfr/♦>X♦>: is all 
light

♦>
Jt

YA
w 1 •x\.%qu vr.es

no mo’R.e Ft-ocR. 
SR/Nfc e TttMt R* 

OR.»tttA1R.'< TVKN&fc e,

uCybers were present.

:
Watchman’s Death.

Four young men named Rob 
Taylor, Albert . Fletcher, Willi; 
Bowles, and James Freer, were si 
for trial by the Manchester stipei 
iary on Tuesday on a charge of ca 
ing the death of a night watchrr 
named Partington aged sixty-five.

It is alleged that the accused ov 
turned Partington’s street-cabin, w 
the result that he was thrown on 
his fire and fatally burned. At 
coroner’s, inquest a verdict of “m

AIx♦» Our Plumbing and Heating you will find to be in the same class with the
are without a doubt the best in their lines. We wo 
your home or in our showroom any of these articles. Come 

and look over our stock of Electric Fixtures and Appliances.
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j Laid at Rest
I»»»**t44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦

Late Mrs. G. M. Hall.
The funeral of the late Mrs. G. M. 

Hall, who died in Cobourg, took place 
yesterday to Greenwood cemetery up
on the arrival of the remains from 
that tdbvtv. The Revt R. D. Hamilton 
ccuidudtqrf) the list?scrvices, which 
were" will’ attended: by ‘ sorrowing 
friends. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Ball, Blain, Thorburn, Osborne, Wa- 
.terbrooks and Jex,

Late Michael Fitzgerald.
The remains of the late Michael 

Fitzgerald were quietly laid to rest 
yesterday in St. Joseph’s cemetery. 
Services were. Conducted at St. Basil's 
church by the Rev. Father Clohecy 
and at the grave by Rev. Dean Brady. 
The pallbearers were John Haffery, 
L. Rice, J. Hays, T. O’Kiefe, P. Pow
er and F. Fitzpatrick. Many expres
sions of sympathy, were heard.

Old Home Week
The Fraternal Committee of Old 

Home Week held a largely attended 
méeting last night in the City Hall, 
when a programme for Fraternal day 
was discussed. The sports sub-com
mittee presented their 
which includes a burlesque baseball 

between the Red Sox, if they

programme,

game
are available and a picked team. In 
this game no ball will be used, but <* 
lot of comedy will be supplied. The 
committee have engaged a troop of 
Scotch dances and also an acrobatic 
troop for their day.

The prizes for the drill competition 
were increased and are now, 1st. $100; 
2nd. $75; 3rd $50.

A football game between the pick 
of the Brantford and Paris League, 
and some outside amateur team is
proposed for the morning, at 10.30.

* Scout Notes !i
! Last night the Brantford Scoutmas

ters attended the Hamilton Scout- 
craft exhibition.

All city troops with, the possible ad
dition of Paris patrols will be review
ed by the Governor General on 
visit to Brantford on May 7th.

The Executive Council hold a meet-

his

ing early next week to discuss plans 
for a Scoutcraft display and Garden 
Party to be held during Old Home 
Week.

Last Tuesday the Du crin Patrol
:d de-played a Y. M. C. A. U 11 

feated it 23 to 2.
Commissioner MacFanane at -mlcd 

the officers banquet at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, where His Royal 
Highness, the Duke 'of Connaught 
was pleased to make a few remarks 
calculated to inspire the assembly in 
their work. He expressed regret 
that misconceptions were so rife ag
ainst this splendid movement and re
minded them that King George, who 
is Patron of British Scouts, is known 
as’“The defender of the faith” and the 
maintenance of faith is best assured 
on the ideals of Boy Scouting.

The toast was given to the Chief 
Scout of Canada by Deputy Com
missioner Bliss and responded to by 
I lie Duke.

Provincial Secretary IT. G. Ham
mond, responded to the toast of the 
Provincial Council.
MacFarlane gave an address on “Our 
share in the Scout Movement.”

Spring work is progressing and an
ticipations for many successful field 
outings are being felt.

Material for this column will be 
gratefully received—patrol masters 
and boys are invited to send in local 
news, cuttings, and any matter of in
terest to the movement.

We want every Scout to feel this 
weekly feature his own.—-“Ex.”

Commissioner

Swimming Bath Fatalisy.
Julius Simms, thirteen, son of a 

Sheffield Scripture reader, James 
Henry Simms, went on Tuesday with 
a number of Upperthorpe Council 
school boys and a teacher for his 
first swimming lesson of the season. 
Later one of the lads discovered the 
body of ygoung Simms at the bot
tom of the bath at the shallow end. 
Colapse through heart failure is be
lieved to have caused his inability to 
give an alarm.

5*

For the Best
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 

Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 ^Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quee.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone 185S.
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Curtains For Everybody’s 
Windows

New Designs—Favorable Prices

New Sport 
and Dress 

Coats

rrr
If- 1

-

If
I\

/

1m Our enlarged Curtain Department is awaiting your in- j Stvlish CofttS
spection. Here you will find the most extensive range that *
has been your pleasure of inspecting, from the inexpensive Boilgllt FrOHI
Nottingham and novelty curtains to the most elaborate Brus- j __ _
sels Net, Battenburg and Marquisette Curtains. It is impos- ThrCC LcSLQlIlg 
sible to begin to give a description of pattern and quality of jtyr c .
our complete range, so we will select three different prices and lVla.nura.VlUrcrS 
describe them individually:

t"

1
mâIE

at a Third Off
First Assortment This means that you can 

save $3 or $4 on your new 
$1.35 Spring coat if you act quickly.

Styles are the very last word 
from London and New York.

200 pair of Nottingham- and Novelty Curtains. These comprise all this season’s newest pat- [ 
terns, and each and every pair is this season’s goods. Actual value $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50. | 
Special

/

Second Assortment
150 pair of fine Nottingham and Swiss Net and Voile Curtains. Actual value $3 to $4. Special 

...................................................................................................................................... ............................ $2.35
Just a hint :

Third Assortment
At $5.50—Very stylish little 

coat with belt, kimona 
sleeve, patch pockets, con
trasting collar, Navy Blue, 
Brown, Grey, Black- and , 
White.

180 pair of Swiss and Brussels Net and Marquisette Curtains. Actual value $4 to $6.50. Spe
cial $3.35

—Third Floor.

Not a Bit Too Early to Think About Furnish
ings for the Verandah

At $6.50—Swagger style belted 
effect, patch pockets, large 
collar. These come in Black 
and White Checks, < Navy 
Blue.

Lawn Swings 

Sea Grass Chairs

Swing Couches 

Wicker Chairs

Hammocks 

Cocoa Matting
Awning Duck 

Crex Rugs

This Department proved such a success last season that we have stocked it to its full capa
city with all that is new and goes to make the verandah the most comfortable part of the home. | At $7.50 to $9.50—Some very 

Japanese and Chinese Mattings are admirable for the ycrandah, and inexpensive, too !
Then the famous Crex Carpet and Rugs are shown in very great variety.. Rugs are priced

$1 to $10.75

atractivc styles made with
belted effect, kimona sleeves, 
large patch pockets, collars 
trimmed with contrasting 
colors and large buttons.

it from

HAMMOCKS 
$1.25 to $9.50

HAMMO COUCHES 
ji $11.50 to $15.50

. . FOLDING CHAIRS 
$1.25 and up

SEA GRASS FURNITURE
Chairs -find Rockers

$5 to $13.50
| At $13.50—The famous “Bal-

Tah,cs and Z°.r.k, baskets...... ................ j cut after-the-reg-
$4.50 to $8.50 ulation London style. These

come in a variety of hand
some cloths. Particularly

—Third Floor.

suitable for motoring.

COUPON

The Book of 
the Hour

MEX|C°

By FREDERICK STARR
4 ■(

SîiON The University et Chiosge

tinos
% Elegant $3.50 Edition

V For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Saturday, April 18

—Second Floor.

\ ‘ I

THE CALL OF SPRING-NEW RUGS, NEW CARPETS, NEW 
WINDOW FIXINGS, AND OTHER THINGS - v-T«*

splendidly rendered by Mr. H. Roge’rs 
Mr. Johnson, Miss B. Kendrick, Isa
bella Ohnstead, Master Charles 
Snowden and Little Winnie Goodson.

A number of choruses were ren
dered by Miss L. Clark, E. Clark. L. 
Finch, I. Olmstead, \Jadeiine Camp
bell and Miss Goodson.

An Off Day

There was not a case on the list 
this morning at the police court and 

’Magistrate Livingston would have 
beer, presented with a pair c: white 
■gloves butt for he fact that it was 
Saturday which is looked upon as an 
off-day in official cirtes.

program. Much credit is due Miss 
Goodson for her work in training the 
young ladies in the part that they 
took . The pograin was opened by a 
sailors chorus in costume by Master 
Leslie Goodson, P. Holt and Charles 
Stern.

Two Dialogues, The Little Mothers 
and Red Riding Hood, by the Girl 
Companions, weer well' staged and at- 
tarcted much attention.

Capt. Vansickle made a speech and 
Mr. James Hawke made an address, 
during the course of which lie invited 
old and young alike to he present at 
a social evening next Wednesday at 
the Boy Knights’ Armouries.

Recitations were given by Charles 
Stern. Percy Holt. J. Olmstead. Mad- 
ailne Campbell, L. Finch, L. Clarke, 
L. Clarke, and others. Leslie Good- 
son made a great hit in the comic 
song “The advice my father gave.”

An attractive figure at the concert 
was that of little Jack Billington in 
full Highland costume.

Mr. Alfred Hunt occupied the chair 
and made several' interesting an
nouncements during the evening.

. The Corps song was well rendered 
by Capt. Matthews, the hoys joining 
in the chorus.

A character duet by L. Goodson and 
P. Holt, caused much amusement. 
Mr. P'inn gave an excellent imitation 
of the farm yard, which brought forth 
roars of laughter.

M. Felix Finn sang a sofo in good 
voice. A number of other solos were

sVvj

m
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See the Artistic Lighting Fix
tures in our window to-night 
or any night. They Ye beautiful

A

- ■ .

T. A. CoWail, 81 Colborne St.
LIGHTINGHEATINGPLUMBING

j

was the point of contact. Every boy 
could be reached through his hobby. 
You must get on a working basis with 
all hearers, otherwise the point would 
he lost. Once you have established, 
your footing with the class you make 
great strides towards bring the youth 
of the country to the stature of the 
work of God. Mr. Orwig closed an 
address which demonstrated his abil
ity as a raconteur.

A solo and a hymn ended one oi 
the most successful conferences held 
in the Sunday School community of 
Ontario.

TO MANUFACTURE HIGH- 
CLASS SOFT DRINKS

Fred J. Montgomery has establish
ed a factory for the making of high 
class aerated waters and soft drinks, 
on Wharf street. iHis two specials 
are Montgomery’s Dry Ginger and 
Velvet Dry Ginger Ale. to meet the 
requirements of the public.

Mr. Montgomery has been appoint
ed agent for family trade for the Wal- 
kerville Brewing Company, and will 

full stock of their celebratedcarry a
lager ale and porter and Local Op
tion Beer.

The new establishment will he 
known as the Montgomery Mineral 
Water Co. and Mr. Montgomery's 
advertisement appears on page 14.

Boy Knight Notes
The Boy Knights and Girl Compan

ions gave a delightful concert on 
Thursday evening. The program was 
the best that has ever been put on in 
their Armoury. The building was 
filled with an appreciative audience 
who thoroughly enjoyed the splendid

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R l A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

i
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esterday made a test of the milk 
he found to be a fairly good one, 
gravity of 10.30 which is required. 
The results:

Supply. Spe. Grav. B.Fat
10.3.0 3.60
10.30 3.50
10.30 3.20
10.31 
10.25
10.30 -3.50
10.30
10.30 3.00

.10.30 3.60
10.30 3.50
10.30 3.10
10.30 3.50
10.30 3.00
10.30 3.50
10.30 3.60
TO.30 3.00
10.30 3.60
10.30 3.50
10.30 3.20
10.30 3.60
10.31 
10.31 
10.31
10.30 3.60
10.30 00
10.30 60
10.30 50
10.31 50
10.28 30

i

3.50
3.40

S
3.60

f

W

3.50
3.60
3.50

!& Brooks

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I THIS IS PALMOLIVE WEEK. BUY AND SAVE MLB. CROMPTON & CO.

!of life. The new secretary is Mi-ss 
Jean Cornelius. The musical 
consisted of the following: The Park 
quartette rendered with fine 
On the Banks of Alan Water ; M t. 
P. South worth, the silver tenor, with 
great success gave that beautiful solo 
I Look for Thee in'1 Every Fl-ower. 
Mr. W. Burton, an able bass singer, 
was heard to great advantage iin Go
ing Down to Rio. Mr. E. Roberts, 
baritone, in his rendition of The 
Land of Hope and Glory, sang in 
his usual good style, and with pleas
ing effect.

ADDRESSES ONPark Baptist
Choir Entertained

program

effect

The usual weekly practice under 
the most able conductorship of their 
musical director. Mr. J. R. Cornelius, 

held last night. after which awas
very enjoyable social hour was speht-

The ladies of the choir provided a 
dainty repast in honor of departing 
members, Mrs. Margaret Bunt, the 
late secretary, who .is Jeaving for 
Torortto, and Mr. and Mrs C. Bur- 

who go to Edmonton. Their

Convention at Wellington St. 
Church Where Profitable 

Time Was Spent.
The Ontario-Niagara Connecting 

Bridge Co. is applying ^or incorpora
tion to build another bridge across 
the Niagara above Queenstown.

„ ton,
departure was regretted on all sides 
and hearty good wishes of all pres
ent follow them to theiir new sphere

The united Sunday Schools ol 
Brantford and district met in Wel
lington St. church last night when a 
very large audience which p&cked the 
spacious church to its doors, listened 
to addresses by two of the principal 
men in Christian work among young 
people. Mr. Orwig of Toronto and 
the Rev. Mr. Smith of Merritton.

The Wellington Street Churdh won 
the silken banner for the largest at
tendance of principals and . officials, 
having forty one present of a roll call 
of fifty-one. The Salvation Army 
were very well represented as was 
Zion Church, with twenty-two offi
cials “

r,

BARGAINS
For This SATURDAY

Opening with a hymn, after which 
the Rev. A. Snider lead in prayer, the 
conference began.

The Rev. R. D. Hamilton spoke a 
word of welcome to all present. He 
was not sure that there was a better 
or happier looking lot of young men 
and women in the universe than there 
were collected at the church. “Sun
day School work was a great thing. 
Many persons souls were saved, but 
not their lives. It was saving the life 

I to win over for Christ, the young 
people. He then referred to the great 
success of the Boys Conference held 
during last October in the Y.M.C.A. 
It had been planned to hold this Sun
day School conference in the fine 
Auditorium of the Y. M. C. A., but 
they found they had not enough faith 
in their Sunday Schools of which 
there were 35. Wellington Street was 
suggested and found necessary. It 
was surely the right place because of 
its centrality. He closed, as he said 
he had spoken long enough.

The financial report showed a very 
satisfactory state of affairs, begin
ning at the year with the sum of two 
dollars, they now stood with a bal
ance of twelve dollars, after disburse
ments amounting to $114. Brantford 
was one of the hundred districts of 
Ontario. They hoped to be the star 
county next year, which they were 
not this.

Roll call was then called and hearty 
co-operation was shown by nearly all 
sections.

Rev. Mr. Smith of Merritton, near 
St. Catharines, gave an excellent ad
dress. He was of the opinion that they 
had permission from God to take the 
world for Christ. Therefore he saM, 
Sunday Sell pis should get busy and 
get hold of the young souls of the 
community. It was not his mode to 
chase after the drunkard. By getting 
hold .of the young child there was no 
need to chase after the soul in after 
life. They had the Lords word to go 
upon in the matter and the Lord's 
word was truth. It was not the state
ment of man. No it was the word of 
God. He believed in conservation, 
but with it there should be concentra
tion.
should be tact and not only tact, but 
contact.

It was a hard thing to get into a 
heart when the gates were closed, and 
the walls were up, but Christ had said 
he would give the key. That key was 
sympathy. Another key was instruc
tion, illustration, Another useful key 
was contact. Perhaps the key of con
tact was most useful in teaching of 
school lessons. He closed a most in
teresting address which was tinged 
with a fine touch of humour, with 
thanks to the audience.

A selection. The King of Glory, by 
the choir was next given.

Mr. Preston Orwig of Toronto, 
gave a very entertaining address and 
complimented the audience upon their 
turnout. They were a band of work
ers "belong to an army 30,000,000 
strong, covering the entire world. He 
had some practical suggestions to give 
to the teachers and he wanted those 
present to get a “line on them." He 
thought it a good idea to let the 
scholars get their own teacher. It 
was a good thing and pleased the 
boys -and girls, besides being very 
satisfactory. Another way was to 
point out the great work that was to 
done. Point out that the person ap
proached, was the man for the job. 
Give them a vision of boy life and the 
necessities of it. Teachers must then 
take up the work conscientiously and 
get an idea of the tremendous amount 
of scope of their work. They must 
take after the individuals of the class. 
A good class collectively was a great 
thing, but a good class should be also 
attended to attentively. Another thing

The following are high-grade goods, bought 
for this season’s trade :

Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots, regular 
$5.00, all sizes. Saturday............

Men’s Tan blucher cut Lace Boots, 
regular $5.00, all sizes. Saturday

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots, 
sizes iy2 to 7, regular $4. Saturday

Many Other Bargains Will be Offered.

$3.48
$3.48
$2.48

Neill Shoe Co.
Vi y

Do Not Delay 
Making Your Selection 

of Crypts 
—Space Limited

yT
THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074
Besides concentration there

The Fine Weather Calls For 
FINE SHOES

Are your shoes all that you desire them to be?
P.orbridge "Foot Fitters” are showing the right kinds and at 

the right prices, too. Have a look and satisfy yourself.
Our special ladies’ $3.50 line in all-leathers has made a decided

Also our men’s $4.50 shoes are the talk of Brantford.
We have a most complete stock' of children’s shoes at very 

low prices.
The travelling goods shown in this shop are the very best 

makes and all at factory prices.

hit.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

CThe Quality Shop of Low Prices)
TEMPLE BUIDDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

The Football Season
Opens on Saturday

Russell & Co.i Players, do not handicap yourself by wearing 
inferior boots. Nineteen out of the twenty-two 
players that took part' in the international match, 

ENGLAND vs. SCOTLAND 
wore either McGregor or Cert Football Shoes. 
These men ought to know which is the best.

We have the sole agency for this district for 
both brands. Secure yours early, as our supply is 
limited.

' J

■ We want to make a wedding 
for you.

We want to serve you with 
all sorts of dainty cookies, and 
wafers, and other light delica
cies, for luncheon.

We want a chance to prove 
that we are the baker/ you real
ly ought to patronize.Jit >

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. Russell & Co.
LIMITED

Only Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179
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Fishing in the Parks.

[he Parks Committee of the Man 
kter City Council have taken a 
ular step by offering greater facil- 

k for anglers to ply the waters of 
I various parks. The artificial lake 
Alexandra Park is to be available 
luture for coarse mishing sixpence 

day being charged for each rod. 
[p. roach, perch, and dace pre said 
he plentiful.

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.

j
<

DEMONSTRATION OF 
SHEET MUSIC.

—Second Floor.
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the city of Montreal, and have been 
meeting with good success during the 
present winter. They are goring per
sistently after the nott-untoaiste and 
they are being rapidly rounded up.
A number of the members are not 
working at present, but all are looking 
for a speedy pick-up in business. The 
lècal was never before in 'as good 
shape as at the present time.

It is being persistently rumored 
that the employers in the building 
crafts throughout the Western Prov
inces and British Columbia are pre
paring for a concerted movement in 
the spring to force down wages to a 
lower level. They aparently believe 
that after the hard winter and with 
thousands of immigrants being pump
ed into Canada, the present is a favor
able opportunity to fight the labor un
ions. There is no doubt, however, } ' 
that is such attempt is made, and in
dications certainly point that way. 
there is bound to be serious trouble, 
for the international unions are in a 
splendid position to put up an effec
tive fight. Hostilities at this time 
would hurt nobody as much as the 
builders themselves, for a big indus
trial conflict would be a big set back / 
and a bad advertisement for the West 
and would uhsettle trade and tend 
greatly to retard the return of indus
trial activity. It is to be hoped that 
,6be contractors will think twice before 
they invite a conflict that may have 
different results from what they an. 
ticipate.

Brotherhood of Carpenters 
, warn-

--------------- ■ « i > |

Vice and misery, poverty and pauper- iUnited
ism are not the ligitimate results of [ and Joiners, in Calgary, Alta, 
increase of population and industrial | ing craftsmen to give that city a widf 
development because land is treated berth at the present time. Two-thirds 
as private property—they are the dir- of the members of Local Union 1779
ect and necessary results of the viola- are unemployed and positively no
tion of the supreme law of justice, in- opening for newcomers whatever, 
volved in giving to some men the ex- ya(] conditions exist among the Chi- 
clusive possession of that which na- nese population in Vancouver, B.C. 
ture provides for all men. The recog- Much destitution prevails 
nition of individual proprietorship of them, something altogether unusual, 
land is the denial of the natural rights q’|le Mongolian can live far cheaper

------- i----------------------------------------------- of other individuals ; it is a wrong | than the native white workers and
which must show itself in the inequit- pl]t9 by his pennies. The conditions 

were crippled for life had to de- ajqe division of wealth; for as labor un(jer whicli the coolie class are herd-
1 pend upon the state forx sustenance,1 cannot produce without the use of e(j together like cattle and the cheap

thus imposing a heavy burden upon ]arl(^ t]ie denial of the equal right to foor( t]iey consume makes it possible
, the general public. This burden had the use of land is necessarily the for them to get along, where a Cau-

engineered in the province of been removed, for it was now placed denial of the right of labor to its own c.asian would starve. Therefore, when
Ontario by organized labor, and upon the industry, and the necessity | produce. If one- man can command this class are reported to be in suen
through its efforts numerous public for either public or private charity ] the land upon which others must destitute circumstances, it is ample
meetings have been held to arouse had almost entirely disappeared. It ]abour he can appropriate the prodnee evidence that things in Vancouver
publiv opinion on the question of should be remembered that Ohio s ' Df their labor as tjie price of his per- ,nnst be in a most deplorable condi-
workmen's compensation, and this has compensation act seeks first and.fore- j mission to labor, the fundamental law j tjon In fact, from the mdst reliable

association will convene in the Ma- been supplemented by the distribution most to conserve, life and already re- Qf nature that her enjoyment by ™an resources, it is learned that both
•-*->] j,all Talbot street, St. Thom- of thousands of circulars and oth- luctions of premiums.have been made sball be consequent upon his exertion among the white workers, the Japs

° 1111 n Monday May 2'th 1914. at er literature, so that every section of to manufacturers who have, by the ;s thus violated. The one receives with an(i Chinese alike, things are worse
m °sl] 'for tbe transaction the province has been brought into instalation of safety devices and a out producing, the others produce at the present time than they have

of h business as may come before touch, and such a demonstration of more careful superintendence of thir without receiving. The one is unjust- j ever been before in the history of the
it This will be the most important the solidarity of the movement has - more careful superintendence of their ]y enriched, the others are robbed. To city.

t'ntr ever held under the auspices been made as to demonstrate to the work, shown a marked decrease in the this fundamental wrong we have tra- Ever since the Brandon traction em
’vV ® • tinn and ;t ;s urged that members of the legislature tnat labor number of casualties and accidents in ced the unjust distribution of wealth, ployes let their union lapse they have
° C trades and labor council and is aroused and in earnest. Hundreds their establishments. The Governor which is separating modern society been getting it in proper shape from

local union in the province will of reso'utions in favor of workmen's ‘ was of the opinion that public sen- into the very rich and the very poor. the railway management. Now the
Compensation along the lines as ad- timent was now almost unanimously It is the continuous increase of rent, one-man car service has been mtr-o-

wCrk vacated in the draft act of Sir William >,in favor of the new act, and it had the price that labor is compelled to duced, and they are talking unionism 
Meredith have poured iu upon the been shown that the dire calamities pay for' the use of land, which strips again. They're just a little late this
government and no doubt have had that were to have followed in its the many of the wealth, they create-^ time, and now see the point.

-their due effect. This work has been wake had absolutely failed to mater- to pile it up in the hands of the few At the recent election of officers of
splendidly locked up by The Iiv ialize. The measure had been a ben- who do nothing to earn it.—Joseph the Lethbridge (Aha.) Trades and
dustrial Banner, our official paper, efit to both employer and employee, Hill, London, Ont. Labor Council, three members of Di-
which has put up a strenuous cam- and had undoubtedly commended it- m vision 629 of the Street Raflwaymeii s
paign thousands of extra copies Jtav- ! self to the great body of citizens at ...................... ................................. «-------------- Union were honored. Looks as
ing been distributed in every section] large as a measure that should have ; . ]; though the trolley boys were CntHng
of Ontario | been enacted years before. ; ! T pCCOtlS 111 '! considerable ice in the Labor tfitrrè-

1 ment of the western city.
A Carpenters’ District Labor Coun

cil has been formed in Hamilton, to 
which all three of the local unions of 
the craft in the rity have appointed 
delegates. The new officers are : Re
sident, George Gooding; Vive-Presi
dent, Geo. Rubery; Secretary-Treas
urer, W. U. Smith; Business A»t*nr, 
John Briggs ; Warden, John Dav. -on.

It has been decided by the 
William Trades and Labor Council

1 -

■ World of Labor 1 F.A ÏH
A building tra.de cçuncjj has just 

been organized at Niagara halls, Ont.
There are some 12Q,poo employes on 

the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
monthly pay roll totals tip to over six 
million dollars.

Winnipeg Typograohica! Union ex
pect to negotiate a new and satisfac
tory wage scale with the employing 
printers of the Prairie City the old 
agreement being about to expire.

In response to a request from the 
local typographical union the V ictoria 
(B.C.), City Council has decreed that 
hereafter the union label trust ap-

:

among
;
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Educational Association Convention
Have Been Caught 

fore on Liberal*‘Cut 
implement Duties.

Dr. Edwards of Front 
Exposes True Met 
of Laurier Governi

wwwwwwwwwww

Official Call for Twelfth Annual Con
vention in St. Thomas on

ever

.
pear on all civic printing. 

So acute has the
May 25th.

Brethren—You are hereby notified 
that the 12th annual convention of the

unemployment 
problem in Edmonton become that the 
relief office has been overwhelmed 
and is unequal to cope with the ex- 

Huadreds of theis ting emergency 
hungry are being fed by private fam
ilies daily. *

Halifax is preparing to entertain the 
big convention of the Brotherhood of 

which will

OTTAWA Apr. i3—Liberal 
cerity in the mattery 01 free aj 
tural implements was striking 
forth by Dr. Edwards of brer] 
in continuing the budget ticud 
evening. That the Laurier pail 
received the people in 1907 and 
in 1911 upon this very questio 
his charge, and he declared his 
■that the farmers of Canada 
have no faith whatever in the 
ises now-inde by the Oppositioj 

Back in 1907, said Dr. fill 
there had been an apparent n <1 
in the duty on agricutura! impie] 
from ab to 17 i-a per cent., in-i 
same time that this was dune llid 
of a binder for duty purpose 
raised from $80 to $100, so ill] 
consumer was paying higher 
than before.

Locomotive Engineers
in that city during the month .convene

of July. Over three thousand dele
gates are exipected to attend and from 
tbs way the railway organizations are 
working on the job a lively time can 
be looked for.

The Regina Sask., city council has 
complied with the request of the 
Trades and Labor Council to insert a 
union wage clause in all contracts let 
by the city ■ It is further ordered that 
future contracts must stipulate that 
contractors doing city work shall be 
compelled to insure their employes 
against injury and death.

Before the erection of the Bella 
Goo la, B.C., jail the provinial gov
ernment called for tenders upon the 
work. Only one however was sub- 

The Public Works Depart- 
thereupon decided to do the

every 
eVery
be represented upon tins occasion.

During the preseiV year 
accomplished has demonstrated more 
effectively than ever before the urgent 
need of a strong or ) "rial organiza
tion to safeguard the interests of la
bor and push the principles of the 
mhvement prominently to the front.

The Labor Educational Association 
of Ontario has waged the greatest and 

successful publicity campaign

A::ie

“Freedom” for Mayor
For only the second time since the 

charter was granted to Wenloek, 
Shropshire, in 1468, tlhe freedom of 
the bn rough was conferred on Tues
day on Alderman Dyas, who has been 
four times mayor.

midst
1 Tolerationgrudge the tjime they ltose or waste 

in eating meals. Their one apparent 
desire is to get home from work on 
the fly, jump into their best clothes,

: snatch a hurried supper, and hustle 
back to town to take in the five cent 
shows and other amusements. At the 
last bye-election in â certain city 
not far from here there was. infinitely 
more interest manifested in the race 
for the American League baseball ‘ are 
pennant than in the election of a re
presentative to parliament. Our 
young men have unlimited time to 
read about sport, to discutas scandals 
and murders, but it ils mighty few 
of them who have time to spare in 
a study of a really good book that 
deals with economic questions. Home 
is getting to be a place to eat break
fast end supper and sleep in, and_the 

man and woman

In Fine ShapeI KEPHALDOLThey De serve 
Some Credit

The fuller reports of the big social 
service congress at Ottawa recently 
is a revelation. It is an indication of 
the modern trend of religion. Most 
of those who took part in the con
gress were clergymen or politicians. 
There is a tendency for these public 
servants to work together for the 
benefit of the people. At any rate, 
this congress discussed the most 
pressing social problems of the day. 
There was great diversity of opinion 
but there was 'harmony, in that alii 
sought tbe RreateSl good; for tbe 

of the people. The greater part

Again in 1911.
Then again in 1911, when then 

a reduction proposed in agnrn 
implements, Andrew Broder, m 
for Dundas asked Hon. Mr Field 
the valuation for duty purposes 
remain the same, The finance 
istdT stated that this had not,bed 
tied, and that it would be lçit ]

mitted.Local Union, 313 of Painters and 
Pape/rhangers held their 
meeting on Wednesday April 15th. 
There was a very good attendance, 
and the membership »s increasing, for 
there is not a meeting but what there 

some initiated. Many matters of 
importance were- discussed, in addi
tion to the regular business, and 
everybody is satisfied with the way 
the union is wo riding things this 
year. The regular meetings of this 
union is on the 1st and 3rd Wed’nes- 

A. E. Drake is

CURES PAIN, BUT DOES NOT 
AFFECT THE HEART.

First of all it may be well to men
tion that “Kephaldol” is the prescrip
tion of one of the world's greatest 
nerve specialists—the famous Herr 
Doctor Stohr of Vienna, Austria.

Ue has used “Kephaldol” in his pri
vate practice and hospital clinics, in 
thousands of cases of Headaches, 
euralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, La Grippe and other forms of 
Nerve Exhaustion.

The mere fact that that Dr. Stohr 
originated “Kephaldol” is the only re
commendation needed by most phy
sicians and surgeons to commend the 
formula to their attention.

“Kephaldol” is the only pain-re
lieving remedy used by Dr. Stohr, be
cause it is the only one that does 
not affect the heart or other organs 
and may be taen wkith perfect safety 
until a complete cure results.

“Kephaldol" Tablets may be obtain
ed at most drug stores in 50c. tubes or 
they will be sent on receipt of price 
by Kephaldol, Limited, 31 Latour St., 
Montreal.

ment
work by day labor and not cnly suc
ceeded in erecting a more substantial 

than at first designed but 
cost nearly one-fourtu less than 

was, asked for in the private tender.
More than one-third of the men in 

the printing industry in Calgary are 
minus jobs at the present time. Never 
in the history of the city has trade 
been so flat. The Daily Herald has 
dispensed with its night staff and is 
experimenting in an effort to have 
all day work in the office. Otther 
trades and industries are just as ad
versely affected; in fact some of them 

worse with 70 or 80 per cent, of 
their workers idle.

Brewery Workers of Lancaster. Pa. 
have signed up a new agreement with 
all the breweries in that jurisdiction. 
The differences were adjusted amic
ably. except in one establishment, 
where it was necessary tor thé union 
to call out the members for a few 
hours to bring the management to 
time. The agreement provides for a 
higher rate of wages and less working 
hours per week. On all legal holidays 
a vAÇqtion with pay is also conceded.

The official organ of the 1 menta
tion Brotherhood of Steam Sh< vel and 
Dredgemen has the following in rela
tion to the work of the organization 
in the Dominion: “Reports from our 
Canadian representative. W. J. Hart, 
show that he is making spendid pro- 

in1 organizing the steam shovel 
in that country. Practically all

regular

The action of the Trades and La
bor Council of this city to hold an 

meeting to hear the workings

Fort structure 
at a

that hereafter at all regular meetings, 
after routine business has been 'rant- 
acted, two of the members will speak 
on questions of import upon the labor 
problem, eâch choosing his own sub
ject. It is thought that by this means 
new interest will be created and much 
educational work will be accomplished

A family consisting of the mother 
and five little ones, was visited recent 
ly by High Constable Boyd at Merri- 
ton, Ont. They had been living and 
sleeping in aft. old back shed in which 
there was a stove but no beds. They 
slept on the floor and on an old box. 
The mother was out washing some
where and the father states he is un
able to secure any employment.

Donald Casey, one of the best 
known pianists in Ottawa, a member 
of Local No 180 of the American Fed
eration of Musicians and Recording 
Secretary of Local No. 49 of the In
ternational Alliance of Theatrical 
Employes, died on February 19th and 
was interred on the 21st. The funeral 
was attended by many prominent La
bor men, among others being P. M. 
Draper, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, and William Lodge, formerly 
Vice-President for Ontario.

The new agreement secured by the 
Edmonton Street Railway employes is 
looked upon as a big win for the un
ion. The day before it was signed, 
Traffic Superintendent /Heddon re
ceived his notice to quit. Following 
this dismissal Superintendent Wood- 
roofe sent in his resignation. Har
mony will now prevail and the em
ployes have really recured more than 
they were looking for. The local di
vision is in great shape and the mem
bers are enthusiastic union men ana 
have shown they have backbone to 
stand up for their rights.

The March issue of the Typogra
phical Journal contains an intimation 
of the first strike in the jurisdiction 
of Local Union ])Jo. 201, Victoria,
B.C. The trouble arose over the dis
charge of one of the employes of the 
Sweeney-McConnel firm of that city. 
The executive could find no valid rea
son for said dismissal. A special meet
ing of the union was held and a strike 
vote was taken and carried, and the 
men were called out. The apprentice, 
though not expected to do so, p.it or 
his coat and marched out with the 
rest.

Bishop Gauthier, acting head of the 
Roman Catholic church in Montreal, 
after listening to the complaints of a 
committee representing the local 
Building Trades Council who claimed 
that on church work a low rate of 
wage was Ire ing paid while outside la
bor was frequently brought in when 
local builders were idle, has promul
gated an order that hereafter all work 
dnne for the ecclesiastical authorities 
should be done under fair conditions, 
and that the recognized standard 

' wages shall be paid.

open
aricl details of the Workmens Com
pensation Bill discussed and ex
plained, is a worthy object, and 
that every workiing man in the city 
ought to take advantage of. This bill 
is' bf vital importance to all the w< dk- 
(irtg classes, men and women alike, 
ai it provides for the family after the 
Wage earner is .gone, should he be 
so 1 unfortunate as to meet with a fa
tal accident while at work, or from 
death by sickness caused from the 
conditions in which lie works. The 
Act will be fully gone into, and each 

who attends will know just

■fy

one

TAK
mass
of the session was spent in discuss
ing economic and sociologie ques
tions. There were courageous expres- 

of opinion, and the result is

day in each month, 
the enterprising recording secretary. 

Ask a Wage Increase 
In Toledo, Ohio, the house painter 

members of Painters and Decorators 
because their

1. The Municipal Couj 
Brantford intends to constru 
within the limits hereinafter 
intends to specially assess tlj 
cost of the street intersection 
estimated cost hereinafter ml 
ectly upon said works respect

are
bound to be beneficial from an educa
tional standpoint. Whenever people 
get out of the regular rut and listen 
to the advanced opinions of their fel
lows. even if they do not agree, they 
learn toleration, 
have advanced very far along the 
road which leads to 
vVhen we all get rid of tbe idea that 

the only authorities on a sub

average young 
spends apparently just as little time 
in tire family circle as possible. We 
are living in a fa sit age and tire boys 
and girls of the present are out for 
fun and lots of it.

union are on strike 
wage demand for a 5 cent an hour 
increase has been refused by several 
contractors. This scale is now being 
paid by sign painting companies and 
decorating contractors. No change is 
asked in the eight hour day and oth
er working conditions. The painters 
report that many large employers 
have already agreed to the new rate.

person
where lie stands in case lie should 
nittet with an accident. The meeting 
will be held in Victoria Halil on the 
evening of Thursday, April 23rd at 8 
o’clock The address will Ire gjiven by 

This Bifl is

There must be
To do that is tosomething wrong in our system of 

education that is responsible for such 
results as these, 
standards -of life and nobler ideals of 
duty, that the rising generation may 
realize the responsibility they 
to society and their obligation to 
perform Jj;,e jlptjes , oJ,,citize,n:sjiii>.

2. The estimated cost 
and the estimated spi

betterment.We want higher;
same,
opposite said works respect]
paid in twenty equal annua 
life-time of the said works.

Mr. Brewster, M.P.P. 
nodv in the last stages of committee, 
and will be finally adopted at 
présent sitting of the Legislature.

This •meetiwg’,“although- lirid- under- 
the allspices of the Trades and Labor 
Council, is not 
unionists, but is open to all working 

whether they belong to a union 
or noit. Le's hope this i.s plain enough

we are
ject, we have made much progress. 
The congress was the first of Its kind 
but It .will not be last. There will 
be one every year, and we shall get 
together and talk direct without fear 
or favor, and we shall all be the bet- 

We get encouragement,

owe News From Boston
In Boston the painters unions In 

-that? '-city- have decided - to advance 
their rate to 55 cents an hour for 
painters and 60 cents an hour for de- 

Thiis is an increase of 5

the

The labor unions depends upon 
unionism. It depends upon the unit
ing of laboring people. Thé success 
of the union must come through con
tinuous organization. The principal 
duty of the union member is to be a 
missionary. The union that lias not ' 
a missionary membership is in a bad 
way. To carry the message of union- I 
ism to others and bring them in-too 
the organization is the chief duty of 
every union member.

3. The Municipal Com 
Brantford intends to constat 
and within the limits hereina 
assess a part of the cost upc 
said works.

to tradesconfined
cora'tors.
cents for both branches. Many firms 
have already granted the increase.

ter for it. 
strength and isklTl from our fellows. 
We need them all in the fight for

i; TENDERSmen,!

OEPA RATE TENDERS, addressed to the 
lO undersigned, at Ottawa, and endorsed 
on the envelope 
Barge,” will be received up to noon of the 

FOURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914, 
for the construction of n Steel Single Screw 
Hopper Barge, to be delivered at Sorel.

Full information and specifications in 
connection with the above can be procured 
on application from the Purchasing and 
('ontract Agent, Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special tender forms in con
nection with this work.

All tenders must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built in Canada.

Each tender must be accompanied by on 
accepted bank cheque in favor of the Dep
uty Mblister of Marine and Fisheries equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if the successful tenderer de
clines to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to complete the 
work contracted for iu accordance with 
the contract. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

betterment.
gress 
men
the men on steam shovel work in east- 

Canada have been brought into 
International Brotherhood and

“Tender for Hopper

The LandA Fast Age
To Live In

4. The estimated cost d 
and the proportion thereof w 
are to pay is also set opposite 
per foot frontage is also set 
ment is to be paid in fifteen 
estimated life-time of the sa

Labor Notes ern
our
Brother Hart is now making a trip 
through the western part of the coun
try. He will stop at Winnipeg Cal
gary. Edmonton. Vancouver and other 
points and endeavor to bring all the 
non-union shovel me into the fold.”

South Vancouver (B.C.) School 
Board is endeavoring to as far as pos
sible do something to alleviate the 
present epidemic of unemployment in 
the city. Five thousand dollars has 
been -appropriated -to go on with ne- 

work and it is to be done

From Progress and Poverty by Henry 
George.

The masses of men, who 
midst of abundance suffer want, who, 
clothed with political freedom, are 
condemned to the wages of slavery, 
to whose toil, labor-saving inventions 
bring no relief, but rather seem to rob 
them of a privilege, instinctively, feel 
that there is something wrong. And 
they are right.
social evil which everywhere oppress 
men amid an advancing civilization, 
spring from a great primary wrong, 
the appropriation as the exclusive 
property of some men of the land on 
which and from which all must live.
From this fundamental injustice flow 
all the injustices which distort and 
endanger modern development, which 
condemn the producer of wealth to 
poverty, and pamper the non-produc
er in luxury, which rear the tenement 
house with the palace, plant the bro
thel behind the church, and compel us 

waste in human life and the time was to build prisons as we open 
coming when factory cripples and in- schools. There is nothing strange or
dustrial tragedies would be reduced to inexplicable in the phenomena that are
the lowest possible minimum. The now perplexing the world. It is not
prevention of accidents was even more that nature has called into being chiL
important than the compensation of dren for whom she has failed to pro
workingmen who might be in hired or vide. H is not that the Creator has
their dependents in case of death. Un- let on natural law a taint of injustice t^h=f,
dvr the old law, not only in many at which even the human mind re- nerv0u8system, makes new Blood
cases were the dependents of workers volts that material progress brings j in old Veins, Uyrs
who met death on the industrial bat- such bitter fruits; that amid our high- c/ Energy, Pahp\latibnof\ht
tletield, left in destitute circumstances est civilization men faint and die with Heart, ‘sôldbiS
to become objects of public and pri- , want, is not due to the niggardliness druggist» or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
vate charity, but many of the injured ’ of nature, but to the injustice of man. | WOOD

I I
The Conciliation Board has award

ed the marine warehouse checkers of 
St. John. N.B., an increase in wages.

The Niagara Falls (Ont.) Municipal 
Council has passed a resolution that 
all civic work where possible shall be 
done by union labor.
Winnipeg Bookbinders report things 

bad as they were five months 
Business is decidedly flat, with

in the■ If the men a-nd women who pro
duce the wealth ov the world 
poor, while the idlers, who neither 
toil nor span, are rich and dwelling j 
in luxury formerly undreamed of, | 
it is because the wage-earning class 
are apparently indifferent to the con
ditions that confront them. ' The 

and1 women of

are Ohio Governor 
Praises Compensation

;
5. The Municipal Corn 

Brantford intends to constru 
within the limits hereinafter 
intends to specially assess tl 
street intersections, which sa 
cost hereinafter mentioned) 
the said works.

Says the New Act is Stopping Waste 
in Human Life. The wide-spreading are as 

ago.
a large proportion of men and women 
ot the craft unemplyed.

Port Arthur City Council has voted 
to appoint a building and scaffolding 
inspector to see that the provisions 
of the Provincial Act are properly en-

Speaking in Cana Dover, Ohia, re
cently, Governor Cox ir. an address to 
business men claimed that the recent
ly enacted Workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries Act was one of the most 
Vàlauble pieces of legislation that had 

been enacted in that state. Al-

average young men 
the day are not enough interested in 
their own welfare to give a few mo
ments daily to their own mental- de
velopment and improvement. They 
have no time to spare, they want to 
get what they erroneously think is 
the best out of life. They almost be

ll cessary
under the day labor system. Eight 
hours will be the standard work-day 
and three dollars the wage rate. The 
work will be divided between the lab- 

equally as possible. The men

:
Tbe Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority will not be paid for 
same.

6. The estimated cost 
same, and the estimated spi 
opposite the same. The spe 
equal annual instalments, wli 
works.

ever
ready the number of casualties and 
accidents were being materially re
duced and employers everywhere were 
buisily engaged in the installing of 
safety devices for the prevention of 
accidents and safety of their employes. 
The new act was assuredly preventing

orers as
will be put on in shifts of 25 per day.

Local Union No. 91, International 
Brotherhool of Bookbinders, is out to 
organize every member of the craft in

forced.
The marketed values of the: ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
—58510. Ottawa, 21st March, 1914.

pro
ducts of Canadian fisheries for the 
fiscal year ending March 31st amoun
ted to $33,389.464. This was an in- 

of nearly five million dollars 
any previous year excepting 1912 

The industry employs thousands of 
workers and their number is increas-

c;

mum crease
over GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR
7. The Municipal Couj 

Brantford intends to constru] 
within the limits hereinafter 
intends to specially assess a j 
directly upon the said works

8. The estimated cost d 
tively set opposite the same 
ratepayers and the Corporal] 
opposite the said works resd 
per foot frontage is five cent] 
to be paid in forty equal and 
life-time of the said works.

9. The Municipal Couj 
Brantford intends to constru 
within the limits hereinafter 
intends to specially assess a 
abutting directly upon the sa

10. -r-The estimated cosd 
sanie, and the proportion the 
foration respectively are to 
ar>d the estimated special rd 
annum. The special 
mstalments, which is the esl

Persons desiring to 
W’orks above mentioned 
1914.

newI TENDERS FOR DREDGING1
ing from year to year.

Notice has been sent out by them
She made up a mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur to bring back color, 
gloss, thickness.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy -tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added,
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every hit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe "t 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair 'S 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and , attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent 
George Bowles.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
kD dersigned. anil- euclorseil "Tender for 
Dredging., Goderich.” will be received at 
this office until 4.00 P.M;, Tuesday, April 
28, 1914. for dredging required at Goderich, 
Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unies#» 
made oi> the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the twviug 
of the plant to and from the work.

1 «
Wood's Fhosphodine,

I,
lS

lli will turn gray, Screaked and

Sj3 THE?1

Hi The dredges and other plant which are 
Intended to be employed on this work, shall 
have been duly registered in Canada at the. 
time of the filing of this tender with the 
Department, or shall have been built in 
Canada after the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque oil a chartered bank pay- - 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the contract 
price, but no cheque to lie for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars, which will he for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender he not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

BLACK
WHITE mm
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assessrr

i ê By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
11.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 14, 1914. 

Newspapers will not he paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auto* 
ortty from tbe Department.—51H3Ô.
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In The World Of Labor
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in L,abor

By G. A. M.
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y of Montreal, and have been 
j with good success during the 
winter. They are going per- 

y after the non-unionists and 
re being rapidly rounded up. 
her of the members are not 
g at present, but all are looking 
peedy pick-up in business. The 
vas never before in 'as good 
ts at the present time.

being persistently rumored 
e employers in the building 
:hroughout the Western Prov- 
and British Columbia are pre
fer a concerted movement in 
ing to force down wages to a 
level. They aparently believe 
ter the hard winter and with 
ids of immigrants being pump- 
Canada, the present is a favor- 

iportunity to fight the labor un- 
There is no doubt, however, 
such attempt is made, and in

ns certainly point that way. 
s hound to be serious trouble, 
international unions are in a 

d position to put up an effec- 
ght. Hostilities at this time 
hurt nobody as much as the 

Is themselves, for a big indus- 
Inflict would be a big set back
lad advertisement for the West 
buhl uhsettle trade and tend 

to retard the return of indus- 
ptîvity. Tt is to be hoped that 

will think twice before 
|ivite a conflict that may have 
it results from what they an-

htractors

“Freedom” for Mayor 1
pnlv the second tiime since the

was granted to Wenlock, 
tire, in T468, tlhe freedom of 
otigh was conferred on Tues- 
Alderman Dyas, who has been 
ries mayor.

PHALDOL
i PAIN, BUT DOES NOT 
FFECT THE HEART.
of all it may be well to men- 

[at “Kephaldol” is the prescrip- 
of the world’s greatestone

specialists—the famous Herr 
Stohr of Vienna, Austria, 

as used "Kephaldol’’ in -his, pri- 
L-actice and hospital clinics, in 
[ids of cases of Headaches, 
[a, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu- 
La Grippe and other forms of 
Exhaustion.

fact that that Dr. Stohrmere
ted “Kephaldol” is the only re
indation needed by most phy- 
and surgeons to commend the 

a to their attention, 
lhaldol” is the only pain-re
remedy used by Dr. Stohr, be
lt is the only one that does 

Feet the heart or other organs 
Ly be taen wkith perfect safety 
I complete cure results.
Ihaldol" Tablets may be obtain-
iost drug stores in 50c. tubes or 
fill be sent on receipt of price 
phaldol, Limited, 31 Latour St.,
eal.

ENDERS
KATE TENDERS, addressed to the 
prsignod. at Ottawa, and endorsed 
I envelope “Tender for Hopper 
will he received up to noon of the 

IURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914. 
construction of :i Steel Single Screw 
I Barge, to be delivered at Sorel. 
[information and specifications in 
[on with the above can be procured 
jication from the Purchasing and 
t Agent. Department of Marine and 
[s, Ottawa.
I are no special tender forms in con- 
Iwith this work.
mrters must be made with the dis- 
hderstariding that the barge must 
E in Canada.
[tender must be accompanied.by an 
R bank cheque in favor of the Dep- 
lister of Marine and Fisheries equal 

per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
I of the tender, which cheque will 
kited if the successful tenderer de- 
fo enter into the contract prepared 
Department or fails to complete th« 
lontracted for in accordance with 
[tract. Cheques accompanying un
til 1 tenders will be returned. 
Department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender, 
papers inserting this advertisement 
I authority will not be paid for

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
luty Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
I Ottawa, 21st March, 1914.

IDERS FOR DREDGING
ED TENDERS addressed to the un
signed. and endorsed “Tender for 
Ig, Goderich.” will be received at 
Ice until 4.00 P.M., Tuesday, April 
l for dredging required at Goderich.

fers will not be considered unless 
In the forms supplied, and signed 
|e actual signatures of tenderers.
lined specification and form of ten- 
I be obtained on application to the 

, Department of Public Works. 
Tenders must include the towing 

plant to and from the work.
Dredges and other plant which are 
Id to be employed on this work shall 
feen duly registered in Canada at the 
f the tiling of this tender with the 
pent, or shall have been built in 
| after the filing of the tender, 
raetors must be ready to begin work 
[thirty days after the date they have 
lotified of the acceptance of their

I tender must be accompanied by an 
Id cheque on a chartered bank pay- 
b the order of the Honourable the 
fer of Public Works, equal to five per 
b p.c.) of the amount of the contract 
put no cheque to be for less than 
[hundred dollars, which will be for- 
lif the person tendering decline to 
nto a contract when called upon to 
lor fail to complete the work con- 
I for. If the tender be not accepted 
bque will he returned.
Department does not bind Itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
nent of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 14, 1914. 
papers will not be paid for this nd- 
nent If they insert It without auth* 
;oin the Department.—GtH55.
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customs authorities of each country 
to deal with. The tactics of 1007 were 
evidently to be repeated.

The clearest proof of Liberal insin
cerity was the fact that though for 
many years the United States held out 
a standing offer of free trade ip imr 
plemcnts with Canada the Laurier 
government never accepted it.

Can’t Fool Farmers.

SIR WILLIAM’S FUNERAL
WINNIPEG, Man., April t8,~- 

The funeral of Sir William Whyte 
w,ili be held next Wednesday after
noon from the family residence to 
Knox church and thence to St. John's 
carnet ery.

“We did not stop at binders and Tarzan of The 
ApesE rough house tactics, mugging Wes- 

tergrade unmercifully and kneeding 
his stomach in the -hope of winding, 
him. The Syracuse graipipler took 
more kindly to that style of warfare 
than did the audience, many of whom 
hissed the Hamilton man. When 
Wcstergrade got from under he 
adopted The same style, going Conkle 
one better by pulling his hair and 
gouging his eyes until his face was 
badly disfigured. After that there 
was nothing that the wrestlers did 
not try. the bout verging on the bru
tal at times. Wcstergrade appeared 
at the outset to be the stronger of

FSE ped the rules of the debate. The1 re
strictions of debate apparently do I mowers,” retorted Mr McCaig. 
not permit me to deaf with this ques
tion as lucidly as I wish. (Laughter)

“Yes, but you raised the valuation,' 
replied Mr Wilcox.

"Those were the only words,” he 
went on, “that could property express 
my sentiments.
garded with levity. The geople 
more and more that it s time for a 
change in the constitution of the 
body of the upper chamber.”

“Hear, hear,” said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

mMr McCoig wçnt -on to call atten
tion to the fact that other agricul
tural implements, important to the 
farmers of Kent and Essex, had been 
left subject to the former high duty. 
Among these articles were plows, 
and Mr McCoig remarked that the 
number for Brantford (Mf Coek- 

j shutt) had seen to it that there was 
“I might recall.' replied Mr Arm- ; pp change on these, 

strong, “that in 1803 one of the j * "
planks in the Liberal platform was j 
the reform of the Senate." (Laugh
ter).

The Senate is re- By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

feel SPORTING GOODS

IN RESOLUTION Before buying your supply of 
Sporting Goods, don’t fail to see our 
fine show of Mitts, Gloves, Bats, 
Balls, etc., etc. We guarantee our 
prices and quality to compare favor
ably with any in the city. An inspec
tion solicited. Open evenings.

“Arc these men sincere when they sae 
to-day that they are in favor of free 
implements?” asked Dr. Edwards, 
will the farmers of Canada regard 

1 , t-x their promise as sincere? For my part 
HâV6 Been UâU^nt tie- I do not believe that >the farmers will

fz-iponn T ihprnl“fTiifia’'nn put one lJarticlc of faith in vhe free
JOI eUIllalUtil d.1 Lvulb Ull implement resolution moved by the
implement Duties. ™ei,îberT f,or Moosejaw and supported In conclusion Mr. Armetrong said

1 _____________ hy ti,e L,beral Opt“0Sltl0n’- that he was opposed to free wheat
1 he speakers in the debate yester- because it meant the wedge of free

Dr. Edwards OlErOntenaC ?.ay,wcrAe J; A- M- Armstrong tNV trade. There would be no lasting
T_, rp »» ,1 1 1 ^°rk), Arcli. McCoig (West Kent), benefit to the Western farmers. AsExposes lrue Metnods, Dr. Edwards (Frontenac), and E. B. for agricultural implements it would
nf I tmripr Govprnmpntf Devhn (’Wright)' mean dose<1 factories, more unem-
01 La Ui ICI VlUVCl illllcHl, J . A. M. Armstrong (North York) ployment and industrial idleness.

. - î-i , ■ in continuing the budget debate saidOTTAWA Apr. to-Liberal mam- ^ t'h Ligerah wcre apparently 
eerily m the mattery o, free agncul- fflaki wd {or vote only and
tural implements was strikingly set w*s the vot€ of thc Wcst. They 
forth by Or. Edwards of Frontenac, had no consideratio„ for the industrial 
in continuing the budget tieutte as ela#geg of Eastcrn Canada Thcrc was 
evening. I hat the Laurier pr-rty had g ,Qt Qf ^ among Liberals "big in- 
received the people m tyo, and again terestg" but ;n I9II t[le Conservatives 
in ,0ii upon this very quest,on was lacked Qne b, interest Si, Lyman 
his charge and he declared Ins belief, Mdvin Jones. He did not know that 
that the farmers ot Canada would I ^ Conservative party wanted him 
have no faith whatever m the prom
ises now mde by the Opposition.

Back in 1907, said Dr. Edwards, 
there had been an apparent n duction 
in the duty on agricutura! impleniun., 
from 20 to 17 1-2 per cent., but at tile 

time that this was dune thc value

Copyright, 191a, by the Frank A.
Munsey Company.

It meant nothing to Tarzan, of 
course, for he could not tell one lan
guage from another, so when he point-

, , _ ,, ed to the word “man” which be bad
the two. but Conklle was as sH,ppery| priDted upon a piece of bark he learn.
as a greased eel and managed to 
squirm out of every hold the Syra
cuse mat artist fastened on him.

Ï
.

ed from D’Amot that It was pronounc
ed “homme." and In the same way he 
was taught to pronounce ape “singe"

Once he had the Syracuse standing amj tree “arbre." 
on his head for what seemed like

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market Sit 

Phone 909AT TIE BOUTS Phone 1878He was a most eager student and In 
several minutes, but the latter s neck j two more days hitd mastered so much 
was as strong as iron and try as he French that he could speak little sen- 
would, Conkle was unable to force tenees such as “That Is a tree," “This 
his two shoulders to the mat. Finally Is grass.” "I am hungry," and the 
however, after fifteen minutes of the like, but D’Arnot found that It was 
fiercest wrestling imaginable Conkle difficult to teach him the French con- 
secured the famous Gotich hold and struction upon a foundation of Eng- 
succeeded in turning Wcstergrade li^b. 
over, forcing him to the mat with a 1 
head hold, while still retaining, his 
hold with the other hand on his op-

Charlie Conkle Bested Wes- 
tegarde in a Gruelling 

Encounter.

■

Homeseekers ExcursionsArchie McCoig
Arch. McCoig. -of West Kent, fol

lowed. He congratulated Mr White 
on having put the parts of ditching

Rcferr-

Kound Trip Ticket» to point» In Mnnltobn, 
Alberta and Sn»kntchewan, via Chicago, Ht. 
Vaut or Duluth, on »ale each Tuesday un
til OCTOBER $7, Inclusive, at low tares.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleep
ers to WINNIPEG on above 
dates, leaving Toronto 11 p.m. 
No change of cars.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 
The (jraml Trunk Pacific Ttaitway is the 
shortest unit ipitekcst route between

Saskatoon

Charlie Coftkle. the hear cat, beat 
A1 Westegarde on the mat last nigiht 
in a gruelling encounter. It was no 
love affair, but rough and tumble 
wrestling which one reads about. 
Conkle got Wesrtegarde in 17 min
utes with a toe and head! hold, and 
the second fall took 21 minutes, 
Conkle getting a body scissors on his 
opponent. Westegarde weighed to 
pounds more than Conkle, but the 
latter’s worm like proclivities and his 
experience made 'him better. There 
were situations galore, and the crowd 
enjoyed all of it.

There was not an idle moment 
while the boys wore on the mat. At 
the sound of the gong they went af
ter each other like a pair of game 
cocks and without any preliminary 
sparring for an opening started in 
to mix matters. Conlde was the first 
to go to the mat, but it was1 not long 
before he spun out of a tight position 
and no sooner was he behind his 
sturdy opponent than he started

CHAPTER XVIII.j
Lost Treasure.

machines on the free list, 
ring to agricultural implements, he 
said that Hon Mr Grothers in hits 
own riding had said that if the Con
servatives were elected they would 
put agricultural implements on the 
free list. Many other Conservatives 
had advocated free agricultural im-

;

ponents toe.
The excitement throughout the 

bout was intense, and the noise j 
deafening, and several times the en
tire audience was on its feet shout
ing. cheering and hissing.

After a rest of about to minutes 
the pair went at it again. Nothing 
daunted by the gruelling both had 
received in the first bout they again 
started in to rough matters, 
crowd blamed Conkle for starting 
the rough house work and hissed 
him unmercifully, the Hamiltoniau 
finally losing his temper and threat
ening to clean up some of those in 
the audience. He did offer to throw 
any four men in Brantford wstiiin an 
hour, but none seemed anxious to 
take up the challenge. The second 
bout was a repetition of the first.with 
the exception that the wrestlers were 
if anything, more brutal than in the 
first. They did everything but strike 
each other with their clenched lists, 
and warnings from the referee had 
no effect on them. Each knew that 
when he went underneath he would

N the third day after the fever 
broke Tarzan wrote a message 
asking D’Amot if he felt strong 
enough to be carried back to 

the cabin. Tarz.-m was as anxious to 
go as D’Amot iur he longed to see 
Jane Porter again.

It bad been bard for him to remain 
with the Frenchman alt these days. 
That he had done so spoke more glow- 

-The iugly for his nobility of character than 
even did his rescuing of the French 
officer from Mbonga’s clutches.

D'Arnot was only too willing to at
tempt the Journey.

"But you cannot carry me all the 
distance through this tangled forest," 
be wrote.

Tarzan laughed.
"Mais oui," he said, and D’Arnot 

laughed aloud to hear the phrase that 
he used so often glide from Tarzan’a 
tougue.

So they set out, D'Arnot marveling, 
as had Clayton and Jane Porter, at 
the wondrous strength and agility ol 
the ape man.

Midafternoon brought them to the 
dealing, and as Tarzan dropped to 

receive a severe mauling and con- earth from the branches of the last
seqttently both fought desperately tree his heart leaped and bounded
to stay behind as long as possible, against his ribs In anticipation of see-
The advantage was first with one lug Jane Porter so soon again,
and then with the other, but eventu- Nq one was in sight without the cab- 
ally Conkle again proved the winner', in. D'Arnot was perplexed to note 
fastening a fatal scissors 
around Westegradc’s body from 
which he could not get away.

The three boxing bouts carded 
the standard. In1 the

0
EdmontonWinnipeg

With excellent through service to Iteglna.
Train» now running Into Calgary. 

Perth reservation» and particulars at all 
tirand Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HOltNINfi, District Passenger Agent, To» 
route, Uut.

to-day and doubted if they would 
have him long.

of thc Liberal party they varied 
all thc way from the free tiade of 
Or. Cliir’-" to the protectionism of 
I high Guthrie and VV. M. German. 
As for the leader of the Opposition 
lie h;-d advocated many policies front 
free, trade as they have it in Eng- 

unrestricted reciprocity. He 
political somcr-

As for the fiscal plements. He quoted the Hansard to 
show that Hon Dr. Reiid had spoken 
in the House in favor of free wheat. 
There were, he thought, as many di
visions in the Conservative party re
garding tariff policy as in the Lib
eral iparty.

He thought that the reduction of 
five per cent on binders and mowers 
was not worth much as assistance 
for the farmers of Canada. Lion. Mr 
White must have smiled when he

v : e w s

sTHOS. J. NELSON
City Passeuger uud Ticket Agent Phong W

same
of a binder for duty purposes was 
raised from $80 to $100. so that the 
constituer was paying higher duty 
than before.

R. W REC, HT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240,

ISland t
iihad turned more 

saults than any other public man inAgain in 1911.
Then again in 1911, when there was Canada.

a reduction proposed in agricultural ( of the Senate. "The exKlrnce of the , mgde tbe annolt(lcemcnt.
implements, Andrew Broder, member body M constituted -s impwu,table Qli wikox interrupted to ask

I for Dundas asked Ion. Mr Fielding .< he satd, ‘ Its very rx.stcr.ce ts ar, m- Liberal ,party 4lad not laughed
, the valuation for duty purposes would svrtf ter the intelligence of a ftee peo ^ ^ wh(_n rç$luce(1 agTicu,„

remain the game. he inajicc mn* pie- , . . • . • tural impteSfenttP Mi-’ tic reciprocity
■j istfr stated that this had not&fen set- Speaker Sproulc ntt --this point m- bwonlvtwn and a half nercent
y tied, and that it would be lejt to the tervened. “I regret that I. overstep- PMt hyconly .two and a half percent.

1HOMESEEKERS* 
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 8 to October 2 7,1nd 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return •

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fare» 

Jrpm Stations Jt^st of Toron to.

$35.0#
43.00

Return limit, two months. 
THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

CONCRETE WALKSCouncil of thc Corporation of the City of 
Concrete Walks upon the streets and

Eat Rate Per 
Ft. Frontage 

Eût Per Annum, 
Cents

1. The Municipal
I Brantford intends to construct

within the limits hereinafter mentioned, as Local Improvements, and 
,/ intends to specially assess the whole of thc cost thereof (except the 

cost of the street intersections, which said cost is not included in thc 
I estimated cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the lands abutting dir-

To V Mill tostSide Drum
833 Abigail Ave. E 443 ft. N. of 

Lawrence ..
N Brock ...........
S Clarence .......

WESTERN CANADANo. Street

Margaretta .... 4 $323
Drummond ... 4 225
E. to G.T.Ry.. 4 676
Maitland 
Mt. Pleasant .. 4 450
Wellington ... 5 587
S. to G.T.Ry... 4 132
66 ft. W. of 

Stewart
Queen ..............  12j6 985
Arthur ............. 4 180
High

4.2 hold that neither the cruiser nor tbe Arrow For WINNJFEG and VANCOUVER 
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Steeping Cur, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, Flrat-clail 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

5.7834 Arthur
835 Alice .
836 Bruce
837 Brunswick . S Grant
838 Bridge
839 Brock
840 Bruce

was at anchor in the bay.
An atmosphere of loneliness pervad

ed tbe spot which caught suddenly at 
both men as they strode toward the 
cabin.

Tarzan lifted the latch and pushed 
the great door in upon its wooden 
binges. It was as they had feared. 
The cabin was deserted.

The men turned and looked at one 
D'Arnot knew that his peo-

4.2
4 174 4.2S Esther

ectly upon said works respectively. 4.2 :were not up 1 > 
cutitain raiser Kid' Hagan was no 
match for Clare Betts 
with him at will and could have put 
him away whenever he wanted to. 
The bout developed into a farce and 
in the second round the referee Pat 
Crawley .‘stopped ’t "à’tid "seiit the 
boys to their corners.

The 'second bout in which 
Brooks of Hamilton, oigain met Wag. 
Brooks of Hamilton again met Waig.

Brooks once more failed' to

5.2E Colborne __
E Bruce ............
S Rawdon ........

2. The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
and the estimated special rate per foot frontage is also set 

respectively. The special assessment is to be

who toyed4.2
same,
opposite said works 
paid in twenty equal annual instalments, which is thc estimated
life-time of the said works.

to
4 231 4.2 Particular» regarding 1LYIL or OC'KAN 

tickets from any Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agent, or. Write M. U. MUKPitV, 
D.P.A.', C.P.lty., Toronto.

841 Colborne .. N Market ..........
842 Drummond W Victoria ....
843 Dundas .... N West ............
844 Dalhousie .. N 100 ft. E. of

George ........
S Rawdon ........

15.
another.
pie thought him dead, but Tarzan 
thought only of the woman who had 
kissed him in love and now had fled 
from him while he was serving one of

5.7
4 470 4.2

Al.
3. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 

Brantford intends to construct a Concrete Pavement upon the street 
and within the limits hereinafter mentioned, and intends to specially 

part of the cost upon the lands abutting directly upon the

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

E. of Lot 24...
Stanley ............
Hunt ................
Baldwin ..........
Holme ........
Holme .............
Stanley ............
Brock ..............
prey ..................
Clarence ..........
Murray ............
Glebe Lot
Stanley ............
Glebe Lot

6 180 6.2
845 Grey
846 Lyons Ave. E Lawrence ...
847 Lewis
848 Leonard ... E West Mill....
849 Leonard ... W West Mill...
850 Marlboro .. N Rawdon
851 Marlboro .. N Murray ........
852 Murray .... E Sheridan
853 Marlboro .. S Charlotte
854 Mary
855 Mary
856 Nel
857 Park Ave... S Rawdon
858 South

4 837 5.2 her people.
A great bitterness rose In his heart 

He would go away, far Into the jungle, 
and join his tribe. Never would he 
see one of his own kind again, nor 
could he bear the thought of returning 
to the cabin.

And tbe Frenchman, D’Arnot, what 
of him? He could get along as Tarzan

better,
show any class as a boxer but he did 
show that he had1 a wicked punch and 

glutton for punishment. He 
waded right in and1 was apparently 
satisfied to stand up under a fusilade 
of rights and lefts in the hope of 
being able to get home a sleep pro
ducer. Brooks did most of the leading, 
but three out of four of his tiews fell 
short or went over Bremner's head 
when he ducked. Bremner was much 
Bremner of Brantford, was 
the cleverer of the two and on points 
earned the decision but it is doubtful 
if he would be Brooks’ equal in a 
longer contest. He had a wholesome 
respect for the Hamilton boxer’s vic
ious left and succeeded in keeping out 
of harm’s way for the four rounds 
that the bout lasted but several times 
he received a jolt with sufficient force 
behind i't to shake him up. Brooks 
covered, nicely but seemed unable to 
hit and get away while Bremner was 
too eager to get away after landing, 
evidently fearing a return. As in his 
former boitts here Brooks showed an 
inclination to hit in 'the clinches and 
will have to get over the habit i,f lie 

hopes to become a fighter.
The third boxing contest was to 

have been between 
Hamilton Indian and “Beef” Britton, 
also of Hamilton but Britton failed 
to put in at) appearance. Fred Atkin- 

of Brantford took his place but

4 537 5.2
W West Mill... 4 221 4.2assess a 

said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said work is set opposite the same, 
and the proportion thereof which the ratepayers and the Corporation 
are to pay is also set opposite the same, and the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage is also set opposite the same. 1 he special assess
ment is to be paid in fifteen equal annual instalments, which is the

I estimated life-time of the said works.

5. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct Concrete Cur^s upon the streets and

i within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess the whole of the cost (except the cost of 
street intersections, which said cost is not included in the estimated 
cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the lands abutting directly upon 

. the said works.

6. The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
S same, and the estimated special rate per foot frontage i§ also set 
t opposite the same. The special assessment is to be paid in fifteen

equal annual instalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said
J i JtcrfM i iafcfSiti&tA i

4 276 4.2 T. H. & B. 
Railway

was a
2744 4.2

4 762 5.2
4 165 4.2

3594 5.7
4 198 4.2 For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

S Park Ave.. ..
S Rawdon ........

son .... N Rawdon .......

4 5.7401
1694 5.7

much4674 5.2 Solid train of!
4 169 5.7

hS 78 ft. W. of
Murray ........

859 Sheridan ... N Clarence ....
Alfred ..............
W. of Lot 92..
Stanley ............
Spring ..............
Wade Ave. ... 
Wade Ave. .. . 
S. to G.T.Ry... 
S. to G.T.Ry... 
Sydenham 
Mt. Pleasant Z 
City Dyke 
City Dyke

3954 5.7
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

5 82 5.2
860 Sheridan ... N Rawdon .......
861 Sterling ... E West Mill....
862 Simpson ... N Grant ............
863 Simpson .. . S Grant ............
864 Stewart .... E Bruce ............
865 Stewart .... W Bruce ..........
866 Usher
867 Walnut .... S Grant .......
868 Wade Ave!. E Brunswick ..
869 Wade Ave.. W Brunswick

6654 5.2
4 136 4.2

1784 4.2
4 178 4.2 (Quebech

1434 4.2
!,<J4 143 4.2

S Niagara 2854 4.2
5204 4.2
2704 4 2 a
241 4.24

iry will cbrri*b no more 
deligh ful impression! than thoee 
of >our trip down tbe 5t. Law
rence by the Royal Line. Stop- 
r vrr ?t old Quebec—Views of 

historical points—habitant rillasrn fishing boats— 
the pleasant I days’ river sail is literally crowded 
with bright colored pictures full of movement, 
interest „iia charm.
King St. East. Toronto. Ontario.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT everworks. Est. Bate 
Per Ft. 

Frontsne 
City’s Per Annum 
Hhare Cents

I /
APete Scott the

5^7. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct Sanitary Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the lands abutting 
directly upon the said works.

8. The estimated cost of the said works is the amount respec
tively set opposite the same,
ratepayers and the Corporation respectively are to pay 
opposite the said works respectively, and the estimated special rate 
Per foot frontage is five cents per annum. The special assessment is 
to be paid in forty equal annual instalments, which is the estimated 
lik-time of the said works.

9- The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City, of 
Brantford intends to construct Storm Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost thereof upon the lands 
Cutting directly upon the said works respectively.

10.—The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
same, and thc proportion thereof which the ratepayers and the Cor
poration respectively are to pay is also, set opposite the salt! works, 
and the estimated special rate per foot frontage is eight cents per 
annum. The special assessment is to be paid in twenty equal annual 
Mstalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said works.

Persons desiring to petition against undertaking any of the 
w°rks above mentioned must do 
1914.

F,#f. Ratepayer?*1 
ShareStreet

Erie Ave. South Market City Limits $19,840 $11,904
To ( Okt Booklet!—write to $2

$7,936 18.6
From St. John

Apr. 22—Koval Edward—May 6 
From Mont. & Que.

May ;5—Royal George—May 20 
May 19—Royal Edward—June J

From Bristol

/soil
for two. or three rounds the Lout did 
not seem to be in earnest exchanging 
numerous love taps without, doing any 
damage. In the final round they mix
ed it up more freely but Atkinson al
though no match for the Indian, man
aged to keep on his pins until the gong 
sounded.

CONCRETE CURBS Estimât#*» I Rate 
Est- Ter Ft. Frontage 
('out Ver Annum, Cents

From Bristol
Street

Nelson.. 
Superior. 
Waterloo

.. S George
E Eagle Ave.... Port 

. N William

Side To

J>Charlotte .... $140 3.5
162 3.5

and thc proportion thereof which the
is also set

Albion 3.586
"No, I shall not go, nor should you."

SANITARY SEWERS Rate-
payer*1

Share
had. Tarzan did not want to see liipi 

He wanted to get away from
City'*
Share

Est
Cost SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WK.8T LAND REGULATIONS
A NY l'EIiSON wlio I» the Hole head of â 

xx family, or auy. male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able Dorotuion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must 
appear in person at tbe Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for tbe District. 
Entry by proi.v may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by fattier, 
motler, son. daughter, brother or elate? of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Sir months' residence upon ana 
cultivation of tbe land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by htra or by bis father, mother, SOB, 
daughter, brother or sister. ,

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good staiidtng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$:i.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption »u months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead pateut), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right, aud cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months tn 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Ntreet
Alice..................
Brock................
Brighton Place
Campbell..........
Curtis.................
Durham............
Rawdon............
South................
Walnut..............
Waterloo..........
Wellington

To
Brock

more.
everything that might remind him ot 
Jane Porter.

CLIMAX IN MURDER.
$1,584 $1,184 $ 400............Rawdon

............Elgin........................Alice 'REGINA, Sask, April 18.—A dir,
max came yesterday in thc case of q-arzau stood upon the threshold
the death of Thomas Gore, a North brooding D'Arnot bad entered the eab- 
Regina farmer, who died January 8 
last. Th-e jury brought in a verdict 
that the deceased came to his death 
by strychnine poisoning, after evi
dence as to the contents of the stom
ach taken from the exhumed body.
Following thiis verdict the police last 

Gore's widow and 
the farm:-'

660 170490
250Edward 678 428Emilie

1.184
1.184

4001.584
1.584
1.320
5.778
1.500
2.200

Rawdon ..... 
Brock .......

Charlotte...............Market ...........
Curtis ..............

Park Ave..............Alfred ........ ....
__ Mt. Pleasant.
....Âltnon ...........
... Stanley ........ ,

Brock.. 
Rawdon

in. Many comforts he saw that had 
been left behind.400

940 380 He recognized mimerons articles 
from the cruiser—a camp oven, some 
kitchen utensils, a carbine and many 
rounds of ammunition, canned foods, 
blankets, two c-hàirs and a cot and 
several hooks and periodicals, mostly 
American. “They must intend return
ing." thought D’Arnot.

lie walked over to the tablé that 
Jqhn Clayton bad built so many years

3.192 2,586Grey
870 630

3601.840.......... Grant.
............William
............Rawdon

382172554 night arrested 
John R. Ford, Helper on1.185 2951.480

Skin on Fire?STORM SEWERS Kat«*-

Sliaro
rity’iK**t

CostToFrom
......Albion....................Pearl ... .

Street before to serve as a desk, and on It he
Just the mild, simple wash, the well • saw two notes addressed to Tarzan ot 

D:D.D. Prescription for Ec-', the apes. 
and the itch is gone.

We have -sold o 'rer remedies tor1 and was unsealed, 
skin trouble, but no t; that we could woman’s hand, was sealed, 
personally recommend as we

$ 310$ 310$ 620Bedford..........
Dufferin Ave................St. Paul Ave.........W. limit Lot known

zema.
o’f '

2.900
17 W. 
Morrell St. 

River.............

One was in a strong masculine hand 
The other, in a11. 2.665 235

before th.e 11th day of May, 5703.4304.000Eagle Ave.....................Erie Ave..
Erie Ave....................... S. Market
Murray..........
Pearl..............
Spring-----...

so on or
5.700 can the6,400 700 “Here are two messages for you, 

Tarzan of the apes,” cried D'Arnot, 
turning toward tbe door, but bis com
panion was not there.

.(To be continued).

City Limits . 
.......... Colborne.................Dalhousie .. 214 380'594 D. D. D. Prescription W. W. OORT,

Di'iiuly of Minister of the Interior; 
N.B.—t luaiil hortzed publication of Hite 

edveitUetueut will eut be valu fur.
n'it<‘d this 7th flay of April, 1014. 570 130700G. T. Ry... 

.......... Edwin......................Jarvis ............
P.edford

M. H,-Robertson, Druggist, Brantford2,900 2,740 160H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk.
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AMUSEMENTS

[ Local News j
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7m PROBS

Marriage Registered
The marriage took place Thursday 

of Miss Beatrice Dora Preuce, to Al
fred Dixon. The ceremony was per
formed by very Rev. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie.

,BUSINESS CARDS BORN-
FRANKLIN—To Mr. and Mrs. Orlo 

E. Franklin, Burtch, on Thursday, 
April 16th, a daughter (Grace Mar
garet).

LOST AND FOUND Second News SectionLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
WATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.
A J~OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones : Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

iT OST—Black sable muff, with tail 
^ trimmings. -Return to Courier.181CLASSIFIED ADS

1c THE, »Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Affpiita Wanted Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, lo Let, ltusl 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ................................... •,! ce„Three consecutive Issues------- .,
Six consecutive Issues.............d ,. „

By the month, 8 cents per word, 0 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 10 cents. .

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and -n 
cents for subsequent insertions.

DIED. 10
y OST—Automobile lamp in

Ward. Reward at Bremncr Bros., 
196 Dalhousie.

East Town-McIRVINE—In Brantford
ship, on Friday, April 17, 1914. Wil
liam Mclrvine, of Onondaga Town
ship, in his 93rd year.
Funeral from the residence of his 

nephew. James Mclrvine, West St., on 
Monday, April 20, at 3 o’clock. Inter
ment in Mount Hope Cemetery.______

A«VVWWWWWWWV»/WV%
Comtoktshu Sarrtr Quit Motto* 

Co*iesi and HoatMoitnX

ÎhowÎn» Only The

TENDERSTORONTO, April 18.—The west
ern "disturbance now centred in the 
Missouri valley is likely to move 
slowly to the great lakes. The wea
ther continues ' warm in ‘ the western 
provinces and Ontario and is becom
ing ranch warmer in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces." A fairly heavy 
rain has occurred in Manitoba and in 
parts of southern Saskatchewan. 

Forecasts.
Fresh southerly winds; fair and 

Sunday—Strong southwest 
winds, war mand showery.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 2-1 hours: 

Highest 6g: lowest 35. Same date last 
year: Highest 63; lowest 37.

City Pay Sheet
TÈe pay sheet of the sewer depart

ment for the past two weeks amount
ed to $498.70.

Often Played Here
The death is announced in San 

Francisco of McKee Rankin, the 
veteran Canadian actor, who, lin years 
gone by, often played in this city.

Was a Forester
The late Mr. John Haskett was a 

member of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, which lodge had charge 
of the services yesterday, and not 
the Oddfellows as reported.

Wants a Voters’ List.
Mr. J. A. Smith, clerk of the Town

ship received a letter from J. Taylor, 
clerk of the town, of Hanover, asking 
for an up-to-date voters’ list of the 
township His application will receive 
the consideration of the Township.

Will Not Deal With Matter
The finance committee of the city 

council met last night in the city hall 
and passed a number of accounts. 
The committee decided that they 
have no authority in the matter of 
issuing motor bus licenses, as the po
lice commissioners were the proper 
authorities to tdea.1 with this matter.

Partially Arranged Programme.
The Sports Committee of Old Home 

Week held a splendid meeting last 
night at headquarters when the com
mittee, which arrange the programme 
for the day reported and have their 
work about completed. The program 
is in the nature of both comedy and 
good sports with a lacrosse match in 
the morning.

City Cleaned Lane
The city has .gone to the expense 

of cleaning the Market St. latte, 
which is a private lane, but evidently 
some people don’t have no thought 
of gratitude at all. The men no soon
er finished their work when one store 
ktseper politely dumped out a lot of 
waste paper, etc., mating the lane 
very dirty again. Sanitary Inspector 
Glover has ordered him to remove 
the waste or take the consequences.

Mission Circles.
The semi-annual tea of the Wo

men’s Mission Circles of the Baptist 
Churches, was held in Calvary Baptist 
church on Thursday afternoon April 
3 6th. which was well attended. Splen
did missionary addresses were given 
by Miss McLeod, who is home cn 
furlough from India, and Miss Colli is 
from China. Miss Delta White sar g 
sweetly, after the programma, tea 
was served.

Calvary Church Meeting
The annual business meeting of 

Calvary Baptist Church was held last 
Tuesday evening in the auditorium 
of the church. Most encouraging re
ports were received from the various 
departments of church work, which 
showed a flourishing condition of 
the affairs of the church at the .pres
ent time. During the past year there 
have been quite a number of new 
members added to the church roljl, 
twenty-one of these being received 
through baptism.

Play at London.
A contingent of basketball players 

left the Y.M.C.A. this morning for 
London where they will plav return 
games with the teams they aeiea.-d 
so easily this week, 
men will be considerably strengthen
ed to oppose the locals. The Brant
ford line-up will be: Seniors: Hearns. 
Campbell. Berry. McKay an 1 Wood- 
ley. The Juniors will be represented 
by Wood. Slemin. MacDonald. Orr 
Waddington. Orr takes the place
of Deagle who is unable to make the 
trip, lmstructo Roper will accompany 
the teams.

191
168 Market St c rnENDERS will be received, addressed to 

-1 Stephen I*. Pitcher,- Esq., Chairman of 
the Building and Grounds -Committee of 
the City Council, up to the fiOth day of 
April, 1914. at 12 o'clock noon, for painting 
with one coat the exterior of the City Hall 
Building, exclusive only of the roof, the 
color to he selected by the Committee.

S. P. PITCHER,
Chairman, Building and Grounds Com

mittee.
April .'(It, 1914.

U1T OST—In North Ward, on Tuesday 
-Lj night, a silver mesh purse, con
taining sum of money and cards. Re
ward at Courier office.

f OST—A large grey opossum muff 
Saturday night. Reward, 141 

Cvlborne St.

T OST—On Saturday, watch fob, 
marked E.C.C. Reward at Cour

ier office.

awn-

ML.VAUDEVILLE189
ANDtices

one
c

ERCOMING EVENTS «a\y ANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture:, bought and sold; high- 

W pods’ Furniture

on m181

1“THE SISTERHOOD OF BRID
GET” — Third annual play by. The 
Players, Grand Opera House, 
Thursday May 14th. Reserve the 
date.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY of Hamil
ton, will sing Sn St. Andrew s Pres
byterian Church on Sunday even
ing next, April igfih.

MjlllMALE HELP WANTED Don’t Miss 
This Bill!

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. Auction SaleWANTED—Boy for all day. Apply 

” Geo. J. Patte, cor. King and Dal
housie Sts. m®7

wanted—Experienced tller OD 
brass castings. Apply Crown 

Electrical Manufacturing Co. m81

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.   ^sc

181 onc I 1 HPwarm.
W A NT ED—"Excavating and 
” Crete work: 1 Sidewalks and cis

terns" put in: old and new 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View, 
ring 2.

con-i OST—In Brantford, thç picture of 
house. Finder will kindly return 

to the Courier office.

I OST—Gent’s ring with sardonyx 
stone. Finder kindly leave at G. 

N. W. Telegraph.

T OST—Watch charm, eagle head, 
lettered F. O. E. Reward Am

erican Hotel.

FOUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
1 borne St., a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 

in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man- 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

Of Household Furniture.
At 103 Clarence St., Tuesday, April 

21st. Piano, large walnut rocker, 3 
walnut chairs. 3 centre tables. large 
mirror (walnut frame); velvet rug 3 
1-2 x 4; pictures, No. 7 Radiant Home 
heater, sideboard, lounge, walnut fall 
leaf table, 4 dining room chairs. 2 
arm chairs, whatnot, cushions, gas 
range, extension table, Happy 
Thought Range ice cream freezer, 
tubs, refrigerator, linoleum, kitchen 
utensils, dishes, sealers, chairs, bed
room suite, spring and mattres. three 
"diets of drawers, iron bed, springs 
and mattress, 2 commodes, mirror, 
carpets, velvet hall and stair carpets, 
ornaments, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout the house.

Remember the tray, Tuesday, April 
21st, at 1.30 o’clock.

Terms: Cash.
Miss Mary Gilbert, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer.

Brantford Mar 
Rounded Uj 
Will Report

■ m
plastering;179 THE PEPPER TWINS

Highland Entertainers IBell phone 1044, itc
179 LORELLE

The Marvellous Blind ViolinistEMPLOYMENT WANTED REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
With Red Sox practice sta 

Monday things ought to be in] 
baseballically next week.

YOUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO

COBDAN & MULLALY
Sensational Dancers

SALE—2 storey brick house 
and barn, in first-class locality, a 

Apply 44

FOR

bargain for quick sale. 
Mary St.

175WANTED—!Smart youth for eleva 
vv tor. Apply E. B. Crompton &

m83Co., WANTED—Young married 
’’ seeks situation on farm by the 

Apply Box 30, Courier.

• * •r89man1 ART and BERTIE BURK
The Musical Indians

It will not be long before e. 
ager in tlic Canadian 
know that there are • seven 
teams in the league. ,

* * * 
little early

kitchenCANVASSERS — New 
^ clothes-line; good profits. 36 Ed- 
gerton St _______ m79

POR SALE—Poultry farm, six- 
A room house, one acre orchard, 
greenhouse, chicken house, $450, $250 
cash. $10 monthly. Hendershot, 312 
Rawdon. .r7^

Lea;ew71year.one
ager. WANTED—Work by the day to 

'’ wash or house-clean. Apply 177
ew83

THE POWER OF PRINT
Thrilling 2-Part DramaWANTED—Experienced farm hand, 

close to city; steady work. Ap
ply W. Morningstar, Echo Place. m8l

< ■
It is a

we will have when lvc."
to sayGeorge St.I

etise
out in the ninth with thrt 

* * *
A tip to the fans! There 

wonderful reports next wee 
phenoms in the training cam;

ARTICLES FOR SALE machinist desires sit- 
gas en- 

Box 
ew&S

CHAUFFEUR 
^ nation ; gasoline launch, 
gincs, etc.; highest references. 
33, Courier.

LEGAL Reserve yoot seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

Man to work on smallWANTED—
farm, one who is good with hors

es preferred. Apply Box 32, Courier.
mw79

'—Razzel,POK "EARNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co,, the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. 
rates.
Heyd.

aclSt.cheap I
A LADY, refined, well educated and 

"fully capàhle, desires position as 
to invalid or matron in an in-

pOR SALE—English baby carriage_. 
Apply 83 Erie Avc. a8?

SALE—Bass violin. Apply 212

* * *
terms.WANTED—Men and boys to buy 

^ ’ Bicycles from $10 up ; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

ft hasn’t been proved yet 
baseball world whether Doc 
is a lemon, a citron, a basebJ 
ager or just a human being

* » *
Here's a puzzle. How can j 

idé d three cornered pennand 
eight teams April 18?

nurse
stitution; best references and good 
business ability. Box 25, Courier 
iffice.

St. c
a87 Auction SaleSt.

PARN $5 daily resilvering mirrors;
complete formula, together with 

20 other money-making, propositions, 
sent anywhere, fully prepaid, for $F 
H. Martin, Windsor, Ont. _______ m7a

WANTED—Caretaker for St. Luke’s 
” Church; man and wife preferred; 

duties to commence Monday, April 
20th. For particulars as to'duties, re
muneration, etc., apply Rev. (-. V. 
Lester

ew63

COLONIAL THEATRESALE—Edison Phonograph, 
thirty records and case, in good 

condition. 30 Park Avc. East. a87

POR SALE—First-class driver, four 
*- years old. city broken. Apply 80 
)xford St. r87

POR Of Household Furnitture.
W J. Bragg, Aucioneer will sell 

by public auction on Tuesday next." 
April 21, at 170 Sydenham Street, Ter
race Hill, four doors north of Lamb’s 
Grocery store, commening at 1.30 
p ,m. :

Parlor: I New William’s piano, 5- 
piece parlor suit, mahogany; 1 easy 
rocker, I oak parlor table, 30 yards 
Brussells carpet, 1 pair felt arch cur
tains 1 pair lace curtains, etc.

Back Parlor: 1 walnut book case 
and writing desk combined; 1 walnut 
sideboard; 1 couch, 6 chairs, 2 rockers, 
1 centre table, 30 yards Brussels car
pet; 1 pair arch curtains, blinds, etc.

Dining Room : 1 extension table, 4 
leaves, 14 yards linoleum. 6 chairs, 
glassware, silverware, dishes, curtains 
and blinds.

Kitchen: 1 kitchen cabinet. 1 gas 
range, closed top; 2 drop leaf tables, 
4 chairs, sealers tinware, etc. and all 
kitchen utensils

Hall: I oak seat and mirror.
Also the contents of three bed

rooms, beds, springs, mattresses, 
dressers commodes, wool carpet, toilet 
sets. 25 yards rag caij>et and other 
articles.

Yard: 700 feet of.lumber, "black ash; 
four bundle shingles: 500 brick.

Tuesday next, April 21st at 1.30 P ■ 
m., at 170 Sydenham street, Terrace 
Hill, near Lamb’s grocery.

Terms: Cash.
Mrs, M. M. Overbaugh, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietress

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

AUCTIONEER

High Class Vaudeville and ” 
Motion Pictures ; ;

BREENAN and CARROL ”
The Crying Boobs
LELE McCALL ”

.. High-Class Singing
THOS. GALLON ^

The Boy With the Devil Sticks ..
KNOX BROS. ::

Comedy Musical Act
4 Reels the Latest Motion X

Pictures
Don’t forget to ask for pony

ADMISSION: X
t Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c. X 
I A few reserved seats, 20c

»4 44»4 + + 44»4»4»44444M4»++

DRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 33 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c For theBETHEL HALL ♦

4-—QNE gas range with oven on side, 
almost new. Call at 65 Park Ave.

aS9 Blooi♦Darling Street
At 7 p.m., Lord’s Day, Mr. R. F. 

Holtermann will (D.V.) speak. Sub
ject. Jacob and Esau. Seats free. You 
are invited. Come.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
m 79 T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

^ ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is "now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
r)R~C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

rpOR SALE—1 good wardrobe, kit
chen chairs, refrigerator. 222 

Grey St.
FEMALE HELP WANTED HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 

sessea the extracted values d 
best vegetable remedies 
scribed by leading physiJ 
That its formula has proved 
derfully potent is proved b 
record of great success. For 
blood medicine get HOOD'S.

a85
WANTED—Good general. Apply 
v ' Bodega Tavern, evenings. f95 SALE—Front fence, three 

gates; cheap for quick removal.
POR

Dr. Hicks, 54 Brant Ave.WANTED—At once, alteration 
'' hand. Apply E. B. Crompton &

a81 votes.
f91 for sett 

Shellard
’T'OR SALE—Ducks’ eggs 
A ting. Apply Swain’s,
Lane, West Brantford.

L'OR SALE—Gent’s bicycle in good 
*- repair; $15 if sold at once. 45 
Grand St.

Co.

assist with 
7 Sheridan. l"79

WANTED,Maid 
’ housework. A]

WANTED—Girl for light 
* ’ work. 147 Market St.

a79

liouse- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSf87 a83

Empire TheatreWANTED—Maid for family of 
’’ three. Apply 185 Chatham. f83

WANTED—Skirt and coat hands, 
also apprentice. Apply to Miss 

Gardner, E. B. Crompton & Co. f83

XUANTED—Experienced vegetable 
' cook. Apply New American H'o-

[)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
4-7 —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son" Disc and Biffe AmbeYol Record’s,1 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671

POR SALE—Trio W. Wyandottes.
$5;' eggs for setting, $1 and $2_ 

Atkin, 149 Dundas. a8z

TWO LOTS" off Grey Sf.Tcaïr bc 
A made three; also a new motor 
boat engine, price $50; also The Alad
din Coal Oil Mantle Lamps. Apply 
at the Expert Sewing Machine Repair 
Shop, 266 Darling.

1
The Cosiest Playhouse in j 

Brantford J
Under the Management of 

H. C. Stayley.
One of the greatest features . 

ever produced, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of next 
week, entitled “MY BOY.” This 
picture has been the greatest 
success in Toronto, ana comes 
to us very highly recommended. 
Do not fail to see the wonderful 
picture, which shows the great 
love a mother has for her son. ;

10c to all parts of the House.

li

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

DR. LINSCOTT’S SERVICESf 79tel.
a87 /)YUANTED—Two young ladies_ to 

canvass; no selling; $2.00 per day. 
Box 31. _____________ £77

WANTED—Housemaid, with refer- 
Apply in evenings at 50

DENTAL
To-morrow afternoon Rev Dr. Lin- 

scott will teachrhis Bible Class in the 
auditoriuip of. Coir,orne Street 
Church. All members urged to be 
present, also friends old and new.

At 7 p.m. Dr. Linscott will preach 
at Bellview on "Jesus’ Guests.” 
Heart}" singing, bright, informal ser
vice. . Come early to secure a chair.
Bring the babies.

Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 30b.

JAR. RUSSELL,TO LET

Have a “Reence.
Lome Crescent. Auctioneerf 79 rpO LET—A large, well-built house 

on car line. 207 Brock St. t89

"TPO LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
35 Terrace Hill St. t91

c
WANTED—Ladies’ and gentle

men’s shoes to shine. 165)4 Col-
mwl07

Crisp crackers 
tasty cheese--^ 
a bottle of Re 
licious bed-tii 
the blood fr 
stomach, and 
sleep. The d 
hops, and thd 
are tributes td 
purity of its 
case sent hom

JAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton ; entrance on Colborne St
d-mar26-15

Grand Two Days
Unreserved Auction Sale

borne St.
stenographer 

experience; 
permanent position and good salary 
for the right party. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works

WANTED—Lady
with considerable PO LET—Red brick cottage, gas, 

^ $9.00. Apply 30 Market St. t83

fpo LET—House to let on Spring 
A Labe, $8. Apply K. Watts, Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Of High Class Furniture
W. J. BRAGG. Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on Thursday, and Friday af
ternoons, April 23 and 24, commen
cing at 1.30 sharp, this choice high- 
class furniture at 116 George St. The 
following:

Reception Room—1 oak davenport, 
l morris chair, 1 oak wardrobe, 
fumed oak library table, 2 oak rock 
ers, 1 Brussels rug 17 by 17, 1 dresser, 
1 commode. 1 toilet set, 2 pair bunga
low net curtains.

Dining Room—6 square oak dining 
tables, 22 leather-seated fumed oak 
chairs, 1 fumed oak buffet, 50 yards 
linoleum and choice lot of very fine 
dishes, glassware, bungalow curtains, 
etc., 1 electric lamp.

Kitchen—1 double oven cabinet gas 
range, 2 kitchen tables, 1 Happy 
Thought range, 1 $60 oak refrigerator, 
18 yards linoleum, 1 drain board. 1 
wringer. 2 gas plates, 4 kitchen chairs, 
fruit sealers, 1 step ladder, 2 tubs, 
pots, pans and all kitchen utensils, 
screen doors and window screens.

PERSONAL

International
Bible Students’ Association

17 George St.

PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner.

f 89
t89

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS pl06Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.
rPO RENT—Furnished rooms, suit- 
"L able for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 154 Dalhousie St.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher.

P-l-C

no
AYANTE!)—A good secondhand bi

cycle at 84 Albion. mw81 t89
43 Market St. INTERDENOMINATIONAL

rno LET OR FOR SALE—69 Char- 
lotte Sj. : possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St. t95

WANTED TO BUY—Good chicken 
Address E. White, Eagle 

mw89
IMONUMENTS SUNDAY 

11 a.m.
Subject “The Bible the Chart of All 

History.”
Showing that God has declared that 

His children shall know the time 
the ending of the age, and that none 
others shall know.

coop. 
Nest P.O.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford.

rpo LET—Small furnished flat, with 
A bath, heat and light; central. 158/

177tf

tËOnrif) to loan on first mortgage. 
.M^VVV Apply Box 11, Courier of-

mw85 Dalhousie.fice.

AVANT ED—Contracts for all kinds 
residential work, verandahs, alter

ations, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
James Braby, contractor, 85 Dundas 
St. Bell phone 1918.

brickrpo LET—Two storey red 
A house, 118 Spring St., sewer con
nection, feas; rent $13. Apply 30 Mar
ket St.

Phone 1553 or 1554.

t87 7 p.m.
Subject: ‘Is the Holy Spirit a Person?’

No Collection

______ WILLOWWARE_______
CPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
° Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered 
Brantford Willow Works, 01-63 Col
borne St.

nnv97
rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 

with gas connections. Apply 70 
Pearl St.

WANTED—Mechanics and work?
ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Spld by all reliable cloth-
m-may7

All Welcome
179 in Brantford.

Regirpo RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
modern conveniences, with use of 

>hone; centrally located. Apply 81 
Sheridan St.

rpo LET—Rooms suitable for offices 
A or dressmaking. Apply Reid & 
Brown’s Furniture Store.

iers. CITY OF BRANTFORD
Notice to Contractors

Sealed tenders will he received by 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board 
of Water Commissioners until 8 p.m.,
Thursday, April 30th, 1914, for the 
following works :

Contract 
PUMP HOUSE.

Contract
CHINERY : (a Two, four million 
gallon Turbine Pumps and two mot
ors to operate same for domestic ser
vice. (b) Two, four million gallon 
Booster Pumps for fire service motor 
driven, (c) Steam Turbine alterna
tive for operating Booster Pumps.

Bidders may submit bulk offers for 
“B” and “G.”

The London

R. S. DAVANT ED—First-class coat maker 
” (also tailoress) that understands 

gents’ and ladies’ garments. Glass, 
268 Colborne.

XVANTED—Garden plowing and 
” harrowing done. Apply P. Casey, 

Sydenham St. By mail, Grand View 
P.O.

WHOLESALEt93

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

m91 Hall—20 yards linoleum. 4 wicker
fumed1rocker.rockers, I table 

oak umbrella stand, hand carved; 1 
oak table. 1 wall mirror and rack, 1 
wicker rocker.

t83 ers,
Bros., Importers. “B”—FIRE PROOFfpO LET—House, modern conveni

ences, central location ; possession 
May 1st. Apply 12 Fleet St.

CARTING
trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
cwson, 29 Queen St. Auto. Phone 

c-apr6-1915

mw77 “G”—PUMPING MA-t77 Stairs—15 yards linoleum, hall up
stairs, 15 yards linoleum, 2 wicker
rockers. 1 oak chair, 1 pair bungalow 
curtains. Also 11 bedrooms com
plete, new and good and clean, con
sisting of 11 iron beds, 11 set springs, 
11 Ostermoor mattresses. 11 oak 
dressers and commode's. morris
chairs, leather seated; small tables. 11 
toilet sets, oak rockers, Brussels rUgs, 
curtains and blinds.

This is certainly a very fine sale 
and a chance of a lifetime to, pur
chase fine goods, linen bedding, etc. 
On Thursday and Friday afternoons, 
April 23 and 24. The goods upstairs 
will be sold on Thursday afternoon 
and downstairs on Friday afternoon. 
Open for inspection on Wcdn-sday 
from 2 o’clock until 5 p.m.. at 116 
George St. No reserve. Terms sp it " 
cash. As Miss Hearle is leaving the 
city, everything must go.
Miss E. C. Hearle,

Proprietress.

rTvirand
five

WANTED TO RENT—Barn 
’ driving shed; stalls for 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. X X

us a
RENT—Brick house, all conve

niences, good barn. West Mill St. 
Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie

t79tf

tpo!
Mr. Rowe Starts It.

Good news came from Principal 
Rowe f Dufferin School this morn-

1
w57tf 657.

St.
“TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 

ÀTOR"—If “ you could warm 
your house with 4 tons of coal with a 
Ke!sey, while another make used 6, 
would the higher-priced Kelsey pay 

W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 99

ELOCUTION ing which will be welcomed by the 
school boys and lacrosse fans in gen
eral. Mr. Rowe has ordered through 

Plans and specifications may be a local dealer tWo dozen lacrosse 
seen at the City Hall. Brantford, or at ■ sticks for his school and immediately 
the office of the Engineers. 204 Mail 
Building. Toronto.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

,rpO RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
privileges for the season of 1914. 

Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George 7>t. t83

YO

4V/wvvvww

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

r77 in Elocution. Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 

^""Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

r; -X.'.RENT—Seven-roomed house, 
61 Mintern Ave. Apply 88 North

umberland. Phone 623.

:you? 
Colborne St. same are received the school boys 

wil commence practising under tthe 
insructions of some of the older plap- 
ers who have alfeady signified their 
willingness to turn out and teach the 
boys the rules of the game. 
are also being taken to arrange teams 
in the other schools and those be-

c mCHIROPRACTIC YO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char-
. „r,TT- w TTT-cc r~ r- J , lotte St.: possession May 1st. 100CARRIE M. HESS D.C., Graduate WeUi ton St*

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5,
evenings by appointment.
B-11 2025

JOHN FAIR. Esq., Chairman ; F. 
W. FRANK. Esq.. Sec.-Treasurer; 
CHIPMAN & POWER, Engineers.

I
REID & BROWNSteps

YO LET—Two storey brick, new, 
Eagle Place, $10 per month. Ap

ply 45 Sheridan. turn JUndertakers.
i$i Colborne St—Open d«f 

and nletit
Building Permits Issued

Building permiits Av^re issued to
day to Alfred Carpenter, for a frame 
kitchen tp No. 12 Walnut St. to cost 
$30: to James and Wade, 185-187 Col
borne St., for remodelling partitions 
and the erectiion of an electrical ele
vator to cost $3,000.

I i

and 
Phone:

t71 hind the movement expect to have 
things in first cass shape beiore the 
middle of May. - This is tha only 
manner in whic-h the national game 
can be revived to its old standing.J 
It is hoped that Mr. Rowe and the 
other gentlemen assisting tint will 
meet with unlimited success.

RESTAURANTSYO RENT—Furnished or unfurnish
ed. “Idlewylde,” Mrs. Stratford's 

delightfully situated residence, for one 
year or longer. Good furnace, all city 
conveniences; terms reasonable. Ap
ply W. H. Wehling, Temple Build- 

C J ing.

QAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-mar28-15

MESSENGER SERVICE
THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

j^JESSAGES. parcels, accounts, invi
tations, etc., delivered to all parts 

of .the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

jpie,
t87

i.S. V- ' .¥
-.Li. KH

X

J.u ■V
;

“A NIGHT IN 
DREAMLAND”

A Musical Comedy by Local 
Talent and

MR. JAY WELLINGTON 
(Late Comedian of “The Top o' 

the World")
Under the Auspices of the 

BRANT CHAPTER, IMPER
IAL ORDER OF DAUGH
TERS OF THE EMPIRE. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 20, 21, 22. 

Tickets and plan at Robert- 
son’s Drug Store.

Play commences at 8.30.

Popular Lady Contest
at Ik EMPIRE

To the patrons of the Empire 
we wish to announce that we 
will start the Popular Lady 
Contest on Monday evening, for 
which the handsome prize of a 
Diamond Ring will be given to 
the most popular lady in Brant
ford. In order to enter this 
contest you will have to enter 
your name on the entry list with 
the Manager, who will publish 
the results at the first of each 
week. One vote will be given 
with every 10c admission, so 
that each lady running in the 
contest will have an equal 
chance. The Diamond Ring, 
which is fully guaranteed by the 
jeweler, can be seen in Mr. 
Young’s, the jeweler’s, window. 
Get your entries in early and 
try and win this popular prize. 
Remember, the contest begins 
Monday, and you don’t want 
your lady to be slow in starting.

“THE INCARNATION AND 
THE MODERN MAN”

Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Come and join in this bright 

Gospel service.
Anthem, “Awake and Sing”..

Hammond
Solo, “O Lord, Correct Me”

Handel
Male Quartet, “Galilee”..........

• Strangers Specially Invited
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD, AGENT 6 PHONE 38

r

IN EVERY HOME
CARLING’S CANADA CLUB LAGER holds undisputed supremacy over all 
other light beers. It is so full of the wholesome and nutritive virtues of Bar
ley, Malt and Hops, at the same time retaining its noted delicate flavor, that it 
has become the standard Canadian HOUSEHOLD BEVERAGE. We chal
lenge comparison.

Insist on CARLING’s

/

At All Dealers

CARLING LONDON

;

1

C. H. GILHAM
Dealer in

Groceries 
Meats, Poultry 
Fruit in Season

!

1

!

Also a Splendid Line of 
Confectionery

12 King St.
Auto Phone 746. Bell Phone 563

Cockshutt Practice, 1
The Cockshutt United football leant 

will have a practice gante at Mohawk 
Park this afternoon at 3 okleck. All 
signed up player,s are requested to 
turn out and be on the field on time, 
without fail.1

Earl Hamilton Celebrates 
His Return With Victory m

«
leader is likely to be out of the game 
for the rest of the season.

Walter Kuhn and' Andrew Sleight, 
substitute catchers with the Chicago 
Americans, were examined under X- 
rays yesterday to determine the ex
tent of injuries, Kuhn’s right hand 
and Sleight’s right shoulder having 
been hurt in practice.

Covaleskie Is His Oppon
ent in a Battle Ending 
With 2-1 Score.

j

CITY LEAGUE HOCKEY
The city league representatives m«t 

at the Y.M.C.A. last night and fin^ 
ished up their business for the sea- 

The league had a small surplus

DETROIT, April 18— Earl Hamil
ton celebrated his return to the Am
erican League from the Fédérais by 
pitching St Louis to a 2 tot. victory 
over Detroit yesterday, 
was on the mound for the Tigers and 
the game was a twirlers’ duel all the 
way. Timely hitting was responsible 
for all the runs.

sou.
left over and was left to carry on af
fairs for next year. Each team receiv-Start TodayCovaleskie

cd their $5 guarantee back having fin
ished the schedule. The West Ends 
were declared champions and will hold 
the trophy for the season.

Local Footballers Are All 
Ready For Banner 

Season.
HOMER DOES IT.

CHICAGO. April 18—Collins’ home 
run drive to center after two were out 
in the ninth gave Chicago the long 
end of a 6 to 5 score yesterday, mak
ing a clean sweep of the four-game 
series with Cleveland.

MACKMEN BEATEN AGAIN.
NEW YORK April i8—The New 

York Americans made it two straight 
over the warld's oh impior. Athletics 
yesterday winning easily by a score 
of 4 to o. 'Caldwell pitched in bril
liant form for the locals holding the 
champions to three hits..

BOEHLING ALLOWS TWO HITS
BOSTON. April iS — One run. 

scored in the ninth, gave Washing
ton the victory over Boston yester
day after a scoreless pitchers battle 

(for eight innings between Boehling 
and Leonard youthful left handers. 
Bothling pitched a remarkably early 
season game allowing only two hits, 
one of which was a scratch.
Washington twirier never was in dif
ficulty.

MANAGER BRADLEY HAS
GOOD TEAM LINED UP.

WOODSTOCK April i8—Very lit
tle business of interest to the general 
public was transacted at the meeting 
of those interested in tthe W.O.B.L. 
baseball team held last night. Mana
ger Bradley *, who is to handle the 
Woodstock team this year, outlined 
his plans for the season. He inform
ed those present that he had several 
good men in sight, and assured those 
behind the club that Woodstc ck will 
he represented by a first class organ- 
ization. Other plans were discussed Nf 
by Mr. Bradley and a -working agroe- 
ment was formulated by which the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotmt

créés of strength—No. 1, It; 
No. 2, *3; No. 8, $6 per bo*, 

r-, Sold by all druggists,or seat 
x V prepaid on receipt of r rise, 
y Free pamphlet. Address I

The Brantford and I’aris League 
teams will get off to a good start to
day when the four league games 
scheduled will take place, 
games of the season always create 
interest and attract attention and 
these games will be no exception to 
the rule. The four games with the re
ferees will be as follows:

Dufferin Rifles v. Scots United at 
Agricultural Park. Foster referee.

Paris v. Holmedale Tigers at Paris. 
Mears, referee.

Tutela v. Soys of England at Tu- 
tela Pqrk. Clark referee.

Wanderers v. P.S.A. at Recreation 
Park. Ilollinrakc referee.

Cockshutt United is the only team 
that has not a match to-day. they hav
ing a bye. Paris at home will be their 
first opponents of the season. They 
wil hold a practice match to-day.

The first
THE COOK MEDICINE CO; 
TOPÇNTO. OK. -------

Blue Ribbon r 
Confectionery

HOME-MADE CANDIES f 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. f 

Phone 37 for r
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM V 

(Bricks and Bulk) L
1

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave.

The

Î STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDERi♦î*
i Talk to the Man Who Contemplates 

Ordering New Clothes for Spring «I♦>: GREATER EFFORTS than ever have procured an assem-. 
blage of Fabrics that cannot be.gainsaid.
ATTRACTIVE COLORINGS add a dash of spring balmi- 
ne®s to the .suitings:
NEW PATTERNS insure a decided change in your general 

—apprarance. «*■•.. • ♦ * - (■ ; "
AH these in ' conjunction with workmanship, style and fit un* 
questionably as perfect as is humanly possible will " produce 
for you a garment fit for a king.
We shall be glad to welcome you and aid you in your selec
tion. *

♦>
t.

I I
ri

t fX*

%manager is to be guaranteed a ce- 
tain amount for his labors. t

INAPS’ MANAGER OUT FOR ^
REST OF THE SEASON.

CHICAGO, April 18—Examination J
of the injury to Joe -Birmingham, 
manager of the Cleveland American 
League team yesterday, confirmed ^
fears that he was hurt internally in Î 
Wednesday’s game here. According ♦
to Dr. J. H. Blair, physician of the 
Chicogo Americans the Cleveland ____

i

Chris. Sutherland I
I

Phone 580154 Colborne Street ,1

Brantford Manager Confident He Has 
Rounded Up Good Gang—Lamond 
Will Report as Promised.

We hesitate very profoundly tto 
pass opinion on any of the ty 14 Red 
Sox until we have seen them under 
fire, also to have heard w'nat the 
score was after a few games away 
from home.

With Red Sox practice starting on 
Monday things oiight to he interesting 
basehallieally next week.

It will not be long before each Man- 
in tile Canadian League will 

seven other
ager
know that there are 
teams in the league. ,

It is a little early to say v hat ex-
wc will have when I vers strikes j prefcf that the schedule as adopted 
in the ninth with three on.

Brantford fans will concede the pen- 
to each of the seven' othernant

clubs in the league, but would much
CllSC

he playedout
* * *

A tip to the fans! There will be j 
wonderful reports next week alxftit 
phenoms in the training camp.

Tt hasn’t been proved yet to lie 
baseball world whether Doc Reisling 
is a lemon, a citron, a baseball man
ager or just a human being

There isn’t much danger of Matty 
Lamond -failing to appear even al
though his signed contract has not 
been received. Matty wrote to the 
Rube a week ago, in which glad tid
ings to the new manager were ex
pressed and he also wrote to the 
sporting editor of this paper, stating 
that lie was out to do something in | 
ty14.to make up for last year. Lamond 
will'be along O. K. with the rest of. 
them next week.

Here’s a puzzle. How can you div
ide ,1 three cornered pennant among 
eight teams April 18?

For the wire between 
Brantford and Windsor was busy last 
night, when Rube Deneau informed 
-Boss Nelson that everything 
lovely on the Potomac. George Ed
ward Deneau will arrive Sunday1 and 
while he will not be heralded by a 
brass hand, lj-is arrival for a perm
anent stay in our midst will be wel
comed by the fans,

3k * *
It is generally thought that a train

ing trip -is wholly intended to take off 
avoirdupois from players and put them 
in condition.

The long distance
__ w t- . , .,. t—1 Atvl I jJTONj w..

Earl Hamilton, who jumped to the Fédérais and then jumped back to St. 
Louis, won his game yesterday, thus celebrating his return to organized 
baseball.Blood was

wa«s to baseball, it would be a simple 
process and a course of study in a 
diet institution would produce pen
nants. The proposition which con
fronts Rube Deneau next week is one 
which calls for discrimination. He 
has a brand new bunch of ball play
ers (?), it is quite prejper to put the 
interrogator there, and from the 
motley crew which has been gathered 
from far and near on winter repu
tations the Rube has to separate the 
grey matter from the ivory : he has 
to look toward mechanical ability as 
•well and he has to ifiscover latent

Grace Church 
Cricket Club

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA pos- 
sesses 
best
scribed by leading physicians. 
That its formula has proved won
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD'S.

the extracted values of the
vegetable remedies prÿ-

Held Annual Meeting on 
Thursday—Good 

Prospects.
If that was all there

The Grace church cricket club held
their annual meeting on Thursday in 
the I .M.C.A. and the following ofli
ers etc. were elected for the season 

ability, which may some day bind ! of 1914: lion. President, Rev. Arch- 
into stellar proportions, although j deacon Mackenzie; honorary 

present signs in that direction are few presidents Messrs. W. L. Roberts, W 
and far between. Well, while the .p. Myring, H. F. Leonard. F. W. 
ordinary sport writer knows more Prank. A. P. VanSomeren. F. ’ J. 
about ball than any manager, Reuben Bishop; president, T. Chamberlain; 
can -cinch his job right away for all executive. W. West. J. Usher. J. 
we’re concerned. Doping it cut after Frost. J. Richards, C. Smitn anid J. 
it all happens the way Mr. FrM West- p. Bryd'en; captain) W.. West; vice
brook does, is more congenial and captain. C. Smith; secretary-treasurer 
Rube Deneau can have the job of jr. B-ryden.
picking them out now, desipte the re- There was present at the meeting 
ported fact that he is an expert on most of last year's members and in 
lemons. addition "to these Grace church will

out vice-

* * have a few more new cricketers and 
acording to reports some of them 
should prove real assets to the club. 
Indications are that the church team 
will be stronger than ever and will 
give the other teams in the city league 
a good fight for the Roberts and Van- 
Lane cup this season.

The secretary . F. Bryden, 21 Ed
win street, wil be pleased to have 
names of any who would like to join 
the -club and get into the good old 
game.

Biddy Burns with Berlin 1912-13 may 
report to Deneau and attempt to 
qualify for an outfield berth, 
dope on Biddy shows that he batted 
about .235 both years in the Canadian 
League and while he is death on fly 
balls, he looks shy with the kick when 
said kick is needed.

Our

We recommend Sir Richard Tas- 
Woodstockto Jimmy Bradley’s 

bunch.

The Erie team has already been 
dubed the Yankees. “No truck or 
trade” did you say?

* * *
With any kind of a decent year we 

would not be surprised to sec Gabby 
[vers the best Red Sox hitter.

General Huerta has promised to 
apologize for the arrest of United 
State's marines at Tampico. Ex-Newark TwirlerToo Good 

for Boston — Giants Lose 
Another.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Apil 18.—Ral
eigh Aichison, who pitched Newark 
to the International League pennant, 
last year, made his 1914 debut with 
Brooklyn yesterday, shutting out 
Boston, with Dick Rudolph in the 
box by 5 to 0. He allowed only five 
hits and fanned five batsmen. Only 
twice were the visitors dangerous, 
once in the third inning, when Gowdy 
led off with a triple, only to be nailed 
at the. plate, and again in the fifth, 
when the Bostons filled the bases.

VJu- J,

HAS’ JOE LILL JUMPED.
OTTAWA. April i8—'The Ottawa 

club received a shock yesterday after
noon when ward was received from 
-St. Louis that pitcher Joe Lill on 
whom they were counting to a great 
extent had refused to report. Lilt’s 
•contract was received- several weeks

Once a luxury, now a choice. Since the perfection of 
the Hughes Electric Range, electric cooking is no longer in 
any sense extravagant.

Until this range came, with new, efficient principles, 
electricity as a fuel was d little expensive. But now electric 
cooking is not a luxury—it is a choice and an economy.

Electric current jn Brantford is cheaper than gas. Come 
to our store, and we will demonstrate how an 18-inch oven, 
catl be kept at roasting heat at dess than half a cent cost per 

This cannot be done with gas, oil, coal or wood, to 
nothing of the comfort for summer cooking. See our 

fine stock at

quested a salary ad-ago and he 
vance which was given him hut he 
refused to take his ticket to Chatham 
arid t-old the railway people to notify 
the Ottawas that he did not intend

i
1

It is believed that Lilltp report, 
has.gone to the Fédérais. He pitch
ed for St. Louis University against 
the 'Fédérais of that city on Monday 

.last holding them to.four hits. Lill 
had more speed and “stuff” than any 
pitcher in the Canadian League.last 
year but lacked control. He passed 

Aenough men to lose the majority of 
games he pitched but he practised 
all winter and claimed to have gained

*r.
hour.

I say

TURNBULL & CUJCLIFFE, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

4

Crisp crackers, or thin bread and butter, 
tasty cheese—say olives or celery— and 
a bottle of Regal Lager ! There’s a de
licious bed-time snack, that will take 
the blood from your head to your 
stomach, and give you sound, healthful 
sleep. The delightful tonic smell of the 
hops, and the snappy flavor of Regal 
are tributes to the high quality and ^ 
purity of its ingredien s. Have a ÆJ 
case sent home to-day.

■T The pleasant Lager, with
no unpleasant bittef

Regal Agent in Brantford:

$

J

Have a ‘Regal Snack -To-night

n)
may

(II jjj
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R. S. DUNLOP & CO.
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■
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
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APRIL 18

AMUSEMENTS

'“The Coaieai and Host 
Then tre in We a tern Ontario"A&

HOWW& Only TheA

IomfortxndSafety Our Motto

VAUDEVILLE
J AND

MOTION PICTURES

)on’t Miss 
Hi is Bill !
THE PEPPER TWINS

Highland Entertainers

LORELLE
Marvellous Blind Violinist

COBDAN& MULLALY
Sensational Dancers

RT and BERTIE BURK
The Musical Indians

HE POWER OF PRINT
Thrilling 2-Part Drama

teserve your scats in advance 
evening performance and 

id waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

JENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

iLONIAL THEATRE
gh Class Vaudeville and 

Motion Pictures
3REENAN and CARROL

The Crying Boobs
LELE McCALL

.. High-Class Singing
THOS. GALLON

e Boy With the Devil Sticks 
KNOX BROS.

Comedy Musical Act
l Reels the Latest Motion 

Pictures

pon’t forget to ask for pony

ADMISSION; 
tatinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c. 
k few reserved seats, 20c

Î:
:

es.

.mpire Theatre
The Cosiest Playhouse in 

Brantford
Jndcr the Management of 

H. C. Stay ley.
Jne of the greatest features 

produced. Monday. Tues- 
1 and Wednesday 
ek, entitled "MY BOY.” This 
titre has been the greatest 
;cess in Toronto, and conies 

ry highly recommended, 
i not fail to see the wonderful 
■turc, which shows the great 

mother has for her son.

)c to all parts of the House.

■r
of next

us x r

c a

upular Lady Contest
at the EMPIRE

Fo the patrons of the Empire 
i wish to announce that we 
ll start the Popular Lady 
intest on Monday evening, for 
lich the handsome prize of a 
amond Ring will be given to 
; most popular lady in Brant- 
rd. In order to enter this 
ntest you will have to enter 
ur name on the entry list with 
c Manager, who will publish 
: results at the first of each 
:ek. One vote will be given 
th every 10c admission, so 
at each lady running in the 
ntest will have an equal 

The Diamond Ring, 
rich is fully guaranteed by the 
vcler, can be seen in Mr. 
lung’s, the jeweler’s, window. 
:t your entries in early and 
t and win this popular prize, 
member, the contest begins 
onday, and you don’t want 
ur lady to be slow in starting.

ance.

A NIGHT IN 
DREAMLAND”
Musical Comedy by Local 

Talent and
!MR. JAY WELLINGTON 

Comedian of “The Top o’ 
the World”)

Under the Auspices of the 
IRANT CHAPTER, IMPER- 
AL ORDER OF DAUGH
TERS OF THE EMPIRE, 

[onday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 20, 21, 22. 

Tickets and plan at Robert- 
in’s Drug Store.

Play commences at 8.30.

hate

EID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open da*$i Colborne
and ni»ht

THE TEA POT INN 
?EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

BRANT OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

REQUEST FOR NAMES AND ADDRESSES
VERY former resident of Brantford 

City and Brant County is asked to 
send his or her name to the Secretary 

of the Old Home Week, so that an official 
invitation / and literature concerning the 
August celebration may be sent.
Send your name and address at once to

E
rëi

vAF. S. BLAIN
Temple Bldg., Brantford, Ont.
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>i—Bg WetttntftonThat Son-in-Latv of Pa)

by Newspaper Feature Service”)

■ OH NO; MA-nA'CEDR^CONLY Ttt\HKSf (THANK- qQbPNESS v. ) u *»
IT'S TOO-LOUD FOR ?* -C&PR1C 1 IT WORKED • j -, v ^
UKES 1HE PATTERN FOR WM- BH&Yv---- —----:—' ^

("Copyright 1914

Vs/NY, SALl.T, Ï THfOU^-HT 
CEDRtC SAID PA’SSUlT 

. WA£ TOO UOU D J r—
)F MY FOLKS DON'T UKE MY 
CLOTHES THEY CAN LUMP 
'EM 2 THEY At NT NOTHIN'
nor NOBODY <tO)N' T'make

|HE <5ET RIP Op 'EM

xneLl, I WON'T
AN’THAT SETTLES 
IT? I PAID #29.00 
FOR. THIS SUIT AN’ 
I'M COIN’ T>EAR-
a -tll mvfORti

'------------—1

HA, YOU REALLY ONE 1 
IT TO YOUR. FAMILY 
TO DISCARD THAT SUIT!

i
i

„

r
f q

hm-m! ■m voie» jV
w .Crf'* ::

$ ?j t* Jj? TOli = *$■' *■ )a Wrv :BH-I I"IBiL -V ifc (4 ¥V?
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e^rHr-^fT3-ll|>23'*-Cr?- " "■

playing with them. I have asked Pres
ident Ebbets for the $3,000 back, but 
he refused, atid told me to go to the' 
National Commission for redress. Eb
bets evidently wants to get a decision 
on my case so that he can get back 
at Tinker, the player he neglected to 
sign when he had the chance, and 
thereby made the Federal League 
possible and all of the present trou
bles of the minor leagues.”

“The almighty dollar seems to he 
paramount with certain big league 
magnates. They cannot look further 
ahead than a five dollar note in hand, 
no more than could Charley Murphy.

“I have tried my level best to get 
players, and did not neglect to try to 
sign Meyer as Ebbets did Tinker. 1 
have been held up in the most bare
faced manner by the big league man
agers on requests I have made “for 
players whom I know will not be 
held. Instead of trying to help me 
out, the old dollar has been pre-emi
nent. '

yattackT
r ii' t . ; i" . -5 4
Cincinnati by his wildness in the four 
innings he was on'the mound. Dav- 9 
enport pitcher effectively for four in- M 
nings and was retired only to permit 

pinch hitter to bat for him. Vàughn, j 
for Chicago, also was wild and was T 
e$ Q .. N.T1. koaom hoa kaF. .ooaor J| 
taken out in the third. Layender was a 
effective until the seventh, when Cin- v*w 
cjnjoati scored two runs on a base on i? 
balls, a double and. a single. He was 
retired in the eighth by Cheney.

-ef
fort will' be made to obtain the use of 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

It is expected that the other play-1 
with the exception of Taylor,

KELLEY BITTERL
MÀJQR LEAGUE magnâtes 

AND PREDICTS REBELLION

WWVW^W^WVWS/V»A

1 This Sarcastic Player
Will Soon Get His

ers,
Dawson and Behan, will arrive in the 
city to-day. Dawson and Behan will 
come before the week is out and Tay
lor is due shortly after—Erie Des
patch.

■

------------- 1 1 . ...
amount to if there js juo organization 
in it?” asked'Jjw• Keflky, thadafeer of 
the Toronto club in the International 
League, 'of me yesterday. Continuing 
he said:

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 18.
I man, I saw a million and none of —The Leafs arrived herb late yester- 

' them were coming, they were right (jay afternoon from. New York to be 
I on top of me. greeted by the first sunlight they have

He arrived in Brantford during the seen jn four days. After a long spell 
night, and as he sat dozing, he was Qf worst April storms in years, “Where is my club, for instance, 
startled to hear what lie thought was ;n Yew England States, conditions that has been riddled by the toss of 
cannons to te right of him, cannons changed over night and there was half a dozen players who have jump- 
to the left of him and cannons un- splendid weather for the game in the ed to the Fédérais? I must strength- 
derneath him. When he jumped up afternoon. en my team so as to be able to make
and looked out of the car, it seemed Manager Kelly is still with Man- a front in our race. I and the own-
to him that every house window ager McGraw, but so far it^-appears ers of my club are perfectly witling 
contained a gesticulating, cursing ^ qUest for players has been a fruit- to pay good money to the big league 
man. He was very frightened, think- ]ess one dlubs Jpr their cast-offs, and I have
ing he had been carried to Mexico, The Toronto manager was out this 'hustled around in various training 
instead of Canada. Next morning his morn;ng with a warm interview in camps down South, making offers, 
fears were set at rest, he found out t,jle ^jew York Journal declaring that but I have been turned down coldly 
it was just a little joke the trainmen t^e leagues continue to hold every time hut once. I was given, a 
have of sowing broadcast torpedoes |lac)( p}ayers wh0 should come to the plaver by McGraw, and he has prom- 
along the railway track every night. mjnorS( that the whole class A A or- ‘ iscd me more 

If it is true that. ball vlayers are ] ganization will desert the National 
like wine, beter with old age, the 
Erie bunch ought to have a cinch on

BAD BASE-RUNNING
GAVE GAME TO CUBS.

CINCINATI, April 18— Chicago 
won an exciting game from Cincinnati 
yesterday 6 to 5. The locals had two 
men on bases and two out in the 
ninth when Marsans attempted unsuc
cessfully to steal home from third 
base, ending the game in favor of the 
visitors.

Ames practically lost the game for

Closer, April 15, ’14.
Mr. Nelson,

RAY DEMMITT HELD UP
BY CHICAGO WHITE SOX

DETROIT. April 18—Ray Demmitt 
an outfielder, secured by the Detroit 
American League team from Montreal 
was yesterday sold to the Chicago 
Americans for tile waiver price, of | 
$2500. Chicago refused to waive on 
Demmitt when Detroit requested 
waivers and the sale resulted.

B. B. C.
Dear Sir,—Have now reached Clos

er, where I met a young man who 
came from Brantford. He is on his 
way to join Amby Kane at Fall 
River. He is a New England shoe
maker that Amby brought to Can
ada last season to play with the Red 
Sox. He did not ‘last’ but thinks he 
will be able to ‘stick’ with the Fall 
River team, as he has been working 
at the Canada .Glue Company all win- 
>e.r

r

Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00Fie wanted me to go. with him; 
said I would have a lot of trouble 
reaching Brantford. I told him no, I 
was going to join the Red Sox if I 
had to go to Hades. Alright, he ans
wered, you will 
reached there when you get your 
first whiff of Brantford’s sulphuret
ted hydrogen gas.

This is one of his. While with the 
Red Sox on our way to St. Thomas, 
Amby advised me to be careful when 
I faced Wild Bill Baker, 
when you see Bill pitching you will 
see one of the comin gstars of Am
erica. When I stepped to the plate, 
the first ball Bill delivered beamed 
me. As I came to, Amby said, I to-ld 
you
did, and you also told me I would 
see one of the coming stars. Why,

The Majors Should Help.
“The way I look at the present 

situation is that as long as we are 
fighting the Federal League and are 
not in the best of position to do it, 
owing to the riddling Of our teams, 
the big league clubs which have been 
merely scratched where we have been 
stabbed deep, should assist us in the 
battle. They are in a better and 
stronger position than we are. They 
have the money and supposedly the 
brains, but I doubt the latter ingre
dient judging by their inane attitude 
in our behalf. My club must have 
players, and we are willing to pay for 
ttiem,-and .the d)ig leaguers- have “the 
players we want, but even fair prices 
will not cause a loosening up, It is a 
downright shame, a disgrace for the 
big leaguers to leave us in such a 
hole.

Do you suppose we can hold our 
players if we cannot get together win
ning teams as an inducement for 
them to stick by us No player wants 
to be with a loser, and he can hardly 
be blamed if he jumps, I might my
self under similar conditions.

“I went to one camp of a bng 
league club and made proposals to 
buy two players whom that club had 
bought for $2.500 -eaoh. I offered to 
pay $5,000 for the two players, pay 
them the salaries their contracts call-

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00 vCommission and give organized base 
ball a blow that it can ill stand at 
this critical stage, when the Fédérais 
are proving such a stumbling block.

The Journal’s interview was given 
to Sam Crane, its famous base ball 
writer, at Philadelphia. It was as fol
lows:

Class AA leagues, and in fact other 
minor leagues of lower classification, 
are thinking seriously of breaking 
away from organized baseball and 
going it alone. They are very apt to 
cut loose any day. I should not'be 
surprised to see the break come with
in a week unless certain National arid 
American League moguls get down 
off thsir high horses and try to help 
the minor league chibs, who have 
been hit the hardest by the raiding 
of the Federal League.

think you have
the pennant.

I hear Matty Lamond is so anxious 
to become the league’s leading foul 
catcher, he goes out chasing chickens 
every night.

The secret has leaked out why 
Bob Ryerson could riot find, time to 
accept the chairmanship of the Home 
Weew committee; he had purchased 
a,season ticked for the ball games.

If Secretary Blain can secure all 
of the last two season’s Red $ox 
lemons to pay Brantford a visit, the 
Old Boys reunion will be a success 
alright, as far as attendance is con
cerned.

Amby Kane seems to hold a good 
hand in Fall River. But why shouldn’t 
he have a square deal when he has 
“Dell Orcutt.’

It is correct that Geo. Ryersori is 
such a strong advocate for recrea
tion that he is trying to secure a 
franchise for the O. I. B. in W.O. 
B.B.L.

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODSed for, and then to return them next 

fall free, even if I had succeeded in 
developing them into prospective 
stars. I agreed to take all the chances 
on inexperienced players, go the 
trouble and expense of developing 
them and get trotting for it. If they 
proved to be faiWi’es they were not 
to 'be re turned',, a rid T would stand the 
loss of the $5,000.

“Do you know that offer was refus
ed with the remark ‘No, I want more 
money for them,’ and mind you, they 
have not a chance to make the big 
league team they are now with, and 
I know it. It was a clear case of ‘hold 
up,’ and nothing ejse.

The Case of Benny Meyer.
“Again thére is the case'of ‘Benny’ 

Meyer, for whom I paid $3,000 in cold 
cash to the Brooklyn club. He was 
worth that to my club, I considered,

C. J. MITCHELLHe said.

80 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 148
TEMPLE BUILDING..............

MVto Be careful. Yes, I replied, you

THE BRANTFORD J. S. HAMILTON & GO.Feed Store “ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”McGraw the One Exception
Instead of lending the helping 

hand hand these clubs that have suf
fered the most by loss of jumping 
players, there is not one manager of 
a big league club. With the exception 
of McGraw o^ the Giants, who has 
done a thing towards making the 
rocky path of the minors any smooth-

CANADIAN AGENTS:Flour, Feed Salt, Animal 
and Poultry Food, Seeds, Hay 
Oats and Straw bought and 
sold.

' The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

HARD GOING.
but before I had a chance to. see j \ .
Meyer, although I was a week in St.|:: Canadian LeagUe 
Louis and that neighborhood looking 0

Notes
The Tilbury Times was burned out 

at midnight, losses to the printing 
office and tenants totalling about $7,-

; OOO.

A. A. PARKER BRANTFORD AGENTS :
for him, he accepted an offei from 

“What does organized baseball the Baltimore F'ederals and is now
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
Ft. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin. " <.

er.
Phone 152103 Dalhousie St.

For the fanatic who sits in the look 
out there are a certain number of high 
suits to lamp in the early stages of 
the conflict which will have an im
portant bearing upon the two races. 
For example :

What effect thirty-nine years and 
eighteen campaigns will have upon 
Hans Wagner.

What effect thirty-nine years and 
eighteen campaigns will have upon 
Napoleon Lajoie.

What form Joe Wood will assume 
after a long layoff last season and a 
complete separation from his ap
pendix.

What assistance Ed. Walsh will be 
able to furnish Russell, Cicotte and 
Scott.

i

100/ Beer 
Goodlxess

% ;
Ë t \ PROPRIETORS:îkJîtri J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands- of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

% X" inwi

i %
?

rv J. S. HAMILTON & CO.ï X
t

D \= 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORDSays The Pure Food Expert—a
1 s
! . i F\ ;

éil What machine morale Hank O’Day 
will be able to instill into the Cubs.

How Griff’s new pitchers will be 
able to help out Johnson and Bo eh1 
ling.

“Of all the brews I have ever tested, 
come nearest to perfection.

“I score them ioo% beer goodness because

O’KEEFE’S
©*

Whether Koney, Mowrey and Mar- 
mon will more than supplant Robin
son, Wilson, Butler and Miller.

How well McGraw- has been able to 
plug that gap at third with both' Sha
fer and Herzog missing.

©-

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager 
" O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 

O’Keefe’s Gold Label Stock Ate 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout

Ml\ÜJ \
Erie Players Reporting.

Eight players of the Erie baseball 
team reported for duty yesterday and 
have taken up their headquarters in 
the Wayne hotel. Manager ‘"Heinie” 
Smith, forced to leave the city Tues
day evening to clear up a few details 
concerning Erie baseball affairs, was 
not on hand to welcome his prote
ges. George O’Neil, ow-ner of the club 
and Tom O’Connor extended the 
right hand of friendship in his stead.

The eight men who arrived yester
day were John Beck, of Titusville, a 
catcher; Paul Warner, of Cleveland, 
third base; T. Dorbeck, of Toledo, 
pitcher; John Schaffer, of Toledo, 
out-fielder; Leo Wiltse of Rochester, 
third base : S Sutton of Toronto, pit
cher; T.oN. Osborn, of Blasdell, N.Y., 
pitcher; W. Call of Blasdell, N. Y.

Manager Smith was expected to ar
rive in the city late last night He 
announced his Jntentipn Tuesday 
night of commencing training as soon 
as his men w-ere on the spot. . If rain 

Interferes with outdoor work an ef-

fiilV’

m ‘ii!

j|FOREfftSÏ .1
are brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

“The Beers That Are Always O. K.”
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

.:lJ'

HIÊÏm r «l/LE.

TORONTO.
322 E. C. Andfich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTE R 

88 Dalhousie Street

I

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
A
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LÀBATT, Limited, London, Canada
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The Kind You Have 

In us» for over 3
«J

Att Counterfeits, Ii 
Experiments that t 
Infants and Child]

What iI

Castoria is a harm! 
goric, Drops and S 
contains neither Oj 
substance. Its age 
end «Hays Feverish; 
bas been in constat 
Flatulency, Wind 
Diarrhoea. It re$ 

, assimilates the Foot 
The Children’s Pan

GENUINE C

f
I

In Use F►

The Kind Y'
the cent.

Tells Hamilt 
They Are.

Union Organizer Sd 
Hopes They Wit 
Out and Get “Lie

HAMILTON, April 17— 
Altman, of Buffalo, an orga: 
the United Garment Workers 
erica, came to Hamilton las 
and handed the local union a : 
He was invited to appear, try 
just some difficulties and gv 
advice. He did. He said;

•.' “The trouble with you peop!

NEWPORT
(From our own correspun 
Rev W. Cook preached orJ 

Sunday and give a splendid dl 
Miss Nellie Atkinson is a 

the Easter holidays at her hoi 
Miss Hill is spending the 

holidays in Toronto.

BREATHE FREEH
3 AND STUFF
1%
L * -

/.
Instent Relief When Nose and H 

Clogged from a Cold. Stop 
Catarrhal Discharges. Dull H| 
Vanishes. r

»» XTry “Ely’s Cream Balm.
Get a small bottle anyway, jui 

ft—Apply a little in the nostrils! 
etantly your clogged nose and si 
up air passages of the head wi 
you will breathe freely; dull™ 
headache disappear. By mornin 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrl 
throat will be gone.
’ End such misery now! Get tn 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
drug store. This sweet, fragra
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I OWE MY LIFE TO 
FRUIT-A-TMfES

: |NORTHFIELD CENTREA SUNDAY SERMON BY PÂSTOR RUSSELL (From our own corespondent.)

Rev/dhas. Hackett/preached a very 
impressive Easter sermon last Sun- II 
day. Rev. Mr. Gardiner will be the 
preacher next Sunday.

The Sunday School was reorganized 1 
last Sunday. The following officers 
were elected: Supt., Mr. Henry 
Smith; Asst. Supt. Mr. Seth Caudwell, 
Secretary, Mr. Earl Cortnage ; Organ
ist, Miss. Laura Hemingwdy;
Organist, Misd Maude Givens.

Mr and Mrs. Steve Smith of Brant
ford, are visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. John Armour of 
Brantford, spent Easter under the 
parental roof.

Miss Martha Mclnally, is spending 
here holidays at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Forman Hemingway 
of Brantford, spent Sunday with Miss 
Clara Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mordue of Mt^ 
Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. George Neill 
and Mr. and Mrs. William'Paterson,
Und Miss Rena Clement oh New Dur
ham. spent Easter under the parental 
roof.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s of this Body of Christ must Sh&W 
the same spirit that He had—ft 
spirit of faithfulness, loyalty, self- 
sacrifice. God predestinated that 
this Church class must be conform
ed to the image of Hi* Son—must 
possess similar character.

All through this Gospel Age God 
has bêdfi developing the Church as 
the Body of the great anti typical 
Mediator o'f titè New Covenant; 
These are developed ufiddr a special 
Covenant, different entirely from 
the New Covenant, made with the 
world.

Jesus did not become the great 
Mediator under the Law Covenant; 
for the Law Covenant offered life; 
whereas the Covenant under which 
Jeelis qualified called for death. The 
tihiireh bf Christ is developed under 
thé sfimS CdVenatit under which the 
Master qualified, which reads ; 
"Gather My saints together unto Me; 
those that hâve made a covenant 
with Me by sacrifice.”—Psalm 50:5. 

The New Covenant is to be sealed, 
operative, through the 

blood of Christ. The efficacious sac
rifice was that of Jesus Himself. 
The Church has a share’ in the sac
rifice of Christ as a privilege; for in 
God’s order, orily by suffering with 
Him can she reign with Him; only 
by becoming dead with Him to the 
earthly life, earthly interests, can 
she become alive with Him ton the 
Heavenly, Spiritual plâne.

From what we have seen, we are 
prepared for St. Paul’s declaration 
that Jesus’ faithful footstep follow
ers only can share with Him in His 
Resurrection. (Philippians 3:10.) 
Only those who âfe to reign with 
Him will receive, in the resurrec
tion, the Divine nature, to which He 
was changed in His resurrection. 
The Master's words to these are: 
"Blessed and holy are all they that 
have pgrt in the Chiefest Resurrec
tion ; upon such the Second Death 
hath no power; they shall be priests 
of God and of Christ, and shall reign 
with Him a thousand years.”

Next to the Royal Priesthood of 
the First Resurrection will be the 
antitypical Levites. Their resurrec
tion will be to spirit conditions, be
cause they experienced the begetting 
of the Spirit. Failing to get the 
highest prize—joint-heirship with 
the Saviour-—they will xonstitute 
the Great Company, "-whose number 
no man knows,” to serve God in His 
Temple. As the Levites of old wese 
the servants of the typical priest
hood, so these antitypical Levites 
will be the servants of the Royal 
Priesthood in the great work of 
blessing and instructing mankind.

We come now to the resurrection 
of the world in general, and find that 
of those who will be resurrected to 
human perfection there is already 

The offering of the “better sacri- selected a .preferred class. Theirs 
fices” takes place during the early will be the chief resurrection on the 
part of the antitypical Atonement earthly plane. These are the holy 
Daÿ which began eighteen hundred ones of the period preceding the 
year's ago and is not yet completed, coming of Jesus and the offer of the 
The great Sin-Offering was that of High Calling of joint-heirship with 
Jesus, finished at Calvary; but His Him. Some of this glorified class St. 
secondary offerings, as our great Paul mentions in Hebrews 11: 
High Priest have continued ever Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
since; and during this period He has all the Prophpts and those less not- 
been offering up the members of His able. The last of these was John 
Body, justified through His precious the Baptist, as Jesus testified, say- 
sacrifice. These, the Apostle de- ing, "Among them that are born of 
dares, are holy and acceptable sac- women there has not risen a greater 
rifices, because offered by their great than John the Baptist; notwith- 
Redeemer and Advocate. __8tanding he that is least in the

Soon, we believe, the antitypical | Kingdom of Heaven is greater than
he.”

these two seeds, and assures us that 
the Promise of God made to Abra
ham appertains to both the Heaven
ly, Spiritual Seed, and the earthly, 
human-nature «lass. His words are F 
“Therefore it is of faith, that It 
might be by grace: to thq end' that 
the.Pfbmise might bestirê t6 fill tfiê 
seed; dot tti that only which is i)l 
the Law, but to that also which 18 
of the faith of Abraham.”—Romans. 
4:16.

God allowed Abraham’s posterity,' 
through Jacob, to go down to Egypt, 
and there to become a nation cf 
bondmen. Later, He brought them 
to Mount Sinai, where He made a 
Law Covenant with them, Moses 
serving a* its Mediator, In that 
Côvêhâüt Gfid promised that if the 
Israelites would keep His Law per
fectly He would use them as His holy 
nation for the blessing of ail nations. 
But God knew that Israel cOüld tidt 
keep that Covenant into which they 
entered.
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They DM Me More Good Thu AU 
Other Treatments Combined

Asst.

Pastor Bussell Conducts 
Exhibitions Himself.

The Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, find which has been 
in use for over 30 years, hast borne the signature o£ 

—Z7 - and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

%
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HE SPEAK§ ON RESURRECTION

What is CASTOR IA Over 35,000 See and Hear In One 
Day the Story of the Bible as 
Presented by This Truly Great 
Drama — In Forenoon Pastor 
Russell Preached Oil That Fea
ture of His Photo-Drama Which 
Relates to “the Chiefest Resur
rection,” Which Began With 
Jesus—His Footstep Followers 
Share In It With Him—Then Will 
Come Another Class on the Spirit 
Plane—Then Will Follow the 
Resurrection of the 
Worth ies- 
Will Be Resurrected Gradually 
During Thousand Years of Mes
siah’s Reign,

T' iiCasforia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

God had a double purpose in en
tering into that Covenant with 
Israel. (1) It served to show them 
that they were sinners, who could 
not keep the Law and who could not 
be blessed themselves by anything 
that they could do; and that hence 
they could not expect to be used of 
God in (he blessipg of other peoples. 
Additionally, It taught a similar les
son to all others who would subse
quently know about the arrange
ment. That one great lesson was 
that God’s Law is perfect, and obedi
ence to it requires perfection, and 
that no man is perfect; hence no 
man is able to keep the Law of God; 
hence no man is entitled to eternal 
life; for God purposes to give eternal 
life only to the perfect.

(2) Another objeat was that the 
Law Covenant and everything ap
pertaining thereto were typical, and 
pointed forward to glorious anti
types, which would bring in the real 
blessings.

The Law Covenant typified the 
New Law Covenant of the future, 
which will be in operation for all 
the families of the earth during the 
thousand years of Christ’s reign. The 
Mediator of that New Covenant will 
be the antitype of Moses—The Christ 
—Jesus the Head, and the Church 
His Body, enthroned in power and 
gregt glory as the antitypical Mel- 
chizedek — a Priest upon

As the typical Covenant 
inaugurated by the sacrifice of

or made
S. WILLIAMSMae. H.

PalmbrsTon, Ont., June 20th. IMS 
•T really believe that I owe my life 

to "Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, T have been' under, the care of 
physicians and have been paying doctor#’ 
bills. I was so sick and- worn out thst 
people on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help.
The same old stomach trouble 'and 
distressing headaches nearly drove me 
wild. Some time ago I got a box of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the first box did 

good. My husband was delighted 
and advised a continuation of their u«e, 
“Fruit-a-tives” completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting.me on th&street, noticed 
my improved appearance and.asked,me 
the reason. I replied, “I am taking 

| Fruit-a-tives ’. He said, “Well, it f _ 
“Fruit-a-tives” are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 

doing more for you than I can”.
Mrs. H. S'. WILLIAMS. 

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealer# 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea 

i Limited, Ottawa.-

1

Mrs. George Armour isn’t improv
ing- as' rapidly as her friends would 
like to -see her.

Last Sunday was Easter Sunday ahd- 
only one Easter bonnet in sight. 'I

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS Ancient 
Remainder of World Iron Duke’s Crew.

With a crew of about i.ioo officers 
and men. the largest on any warship 
afloat, the new battleship Iron Duke 
commissioned at Portsmouth on Mon
day. She took on',hoard ammunition 
worth nearly half a million dollars 
for the big guns.

Bears the Signature of
me

(.ouisville, Ky., 
April 12.—In the 
Shubert Masonic 
Theatre here this 
afterpoon Pastor 
Russell presented 
his Photo-Drama 
of Creation. It is 
truly a wonderful 
pres entation of 
the Bible narra
tive. Nothing of 
the kind has ever 
before been 
shown here. It

i
kg.a ê

52 Beating His Mother. .
Joseph Milas, who was stated to 

have been in forty situations as butler 
in four years and to have been dis
charged . from, them all for l.Tziuess, 

bound over at Devizes for as-

In Use For Over 30 Years n are

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH E C y N T A U B COM ^ A NY, N F W YORK C ITY, was

saultitig and beating his mother.;i

CddvevdôLs Fittest
5uoar

1 PASTOR. RUSSELL)Tells Hamilton Garment Workers 
They Are Just Hungry for Strike

is interesting to 
the point of fas- 

One desii^s to see it overcination.
Hisand over again.

It is now reported successful in 
more than thirty of the best thea
tres of the principal cities, where 
crowds are the rule. Over 35,000 
attend in one day, and the numbers 
are rapidly rising.

In the forenoon Pastor Russell 
delivered a discourse on “The Chief
est Resurrection,” from the text.

Throne.
was
bulls and goats, so the antitypical 
Covenant, the New Law Covenant, 
will be, inaugurated upon the basis 
of “better sacrifices” than those. 
As the typical Covenant had its Day 
of Atonement for the sins of the 
people, so the antitypical Covenant 
will have a much greater Atonement

you are always hungry for a strike. If 
you maintain this attitude, I hope you 
go out some day and stay out until 
you are humiliated and licked to a 
standstill. The employers of (Hamil
ton are fair men and you ought to 
have some dealings with certain Am- j “There shall be a resurrection of the 
erican employers to appreciate this.” dead, both of the just and the un

tie said that one of the reasons so 24:15.,
The Pastor remarked that Easter 

Sunday, throughout the civilized 
world, stands as the reminder of the 
resurrection of Jesus; and yet there 
has perhaps never been a time when 
the professed followers of Jesus 
have believed less in the Resurrec
tion of the Dead than at present.* 
This shows a great falling away from 
the faith once delivered to the saints. 
The Resurrection hope is the great 
hope which the Bible sets before 
mankind.

Union Organizer Says He 
Hopes They Will Go 
Out and Get “Licked.” \

extra

riHAMILTON, April 17.— Victor 
Altman, of Buffalo, an organizer of 
the United Garment Workers of Am
erica, came to Hamilton last night 
and handed the local union a stiff jolt 
He was invited to appear, try and ad
just some difficulties and give some 
advice. He did. He said :
•«il'The trouble with you people is that

I ■Day. A!
I j!many were being thrown out of work 

was on account of the perfection of 
labor-saving devices. ,He strongly 
urged the four local unions to amal- 
wamate and make an arrangement 
with the bosses that would prevent 
the cutting down of staffs. - •-

ext its best. /
1;

To be sure of gétting genuine & _ .

NEWPORT Miss Carrie Emmott of the Hamil
ton Normal is home for the Easter 
holidays, t

Miss Brown of Woodstock is the 
guest of- Mr. and Mrs. Will Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klimchammer of

(From our own correspondent). 
Rev W. Cook preached on- Easter 

Sunday and give a splendid discourse.
Miss Nellie Atkinson is spending 

the Easter holidays at her home here.
Miss Hill is spending the 'Easter 

holidays in Toronto. ____

The Pastor cited various Scrip
tures to prove that death is the pen
alty of sin—the curse which came 
upon .Adam and all his race because 
of Adam’s disobedience to God in 
Eden. He showed that God’s prom
ise to roll afray the curse, and to 
give blessing instead, includes every 
member of the human family. He 
reasoned, and produced Bible proofs 
in support, that the blessing of all 
the families of the earth, therefore, 
will mean the resurrection of the 
dead—the resurrection of Adam 
and every member of his race.

The earliest information on God’s 
part that He would do anything for 
man’s recovery from the death sen
tence, was given when our first par
ents were expelled from Eden. There 
God vaguely declared that at some 
future time the Seed of the woman 
should bruise the serpent’s head. 
This was merely a ray of hope, with 
no intimation of how it would be 
accomplished.

God's first definite statement of 
what He purposed to do for Adam 
and his race was made to Abraham 
two thousand years after sin had 
entered the world. To Abraham 
God made known pis future good 
intentions toward Adam and all of 
his posterity. He said, “I purpose 
to bless all the families of the earth. 
Walk before Me and be thou faith
ful; and the blessing shall come to 
the human family through thee and 
thy posterity.” After Abraham had 
endured tests, God confirmed the 
previous assurances and gave His 
oath to prove the certainty of the 
whole matter. The words were: "In 
thee and in thy Seed shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed.”

God knew, when He - made the 
Promise to Abraham, that his Spirit
ual Seed, The Christ, would not ap
pear even in the flesh for more than 
two thousand years. He knew also 
that it Would be nearly two thousand 
years after that before the Spiritual 
Seed would be given the necessary 
power and authority to bind Satan 
and to release the slaves of sin from 
the tomb and from the shackles of 
ignorance, superstition and weak
ness. But it was neither necessary 
nor expedient that all this should 
be told to' Abraham. It was suf
ficient that the friend of God should 
know of a surety that a blessing 
was coming, and that his seed would 
be identified with that work of 
blessing mankind.

God did, indeed, give a typical les
son respecting the fact that there 
would be two sçeds of Abraham ; 
one, Heavenly, and the other, earth
ly. Without explaining the matter 
to Abraham, God stated it so that it 
would be written aforetime for the 
information of the Household of 
Faith of this Gospel Age. He said, 
“Thy Seed shall be as the stars of 
Heaven, and as the sand of the sea
shore.” One of these seeds would be 
developed under the Law—by being 
required to obey the Divine Law. 
and thus being helped up toward 
perfection.
Heavenly, would be by grace, not 
by Lank Good works would be ac
counted to the Heavenly Seed oj 
the basis of faith.

Ft. Paul calls our atteati >u to

sacrifices will all be slain. Soon all 
the members will be glorified with 
their Head, their Lord Jesus, beyond 
the veil. This is the First Resur
rection. The change of Jesus to the 
Heavenly condition at His resurrec
tion was the beginning of this Chief 
Resurrection; and the glorious 
change of the, last member of the 
Body of Christ, the Church, will be 
the consummation of the Chief Re
surrection, 
holy will have part in it.

The typical high priest on the Day 
of Atonement, after haying offered 
the sacrifices, put on his glorious 
garments, and 
bless the people. The antitype will 
be when our great High Priest, 
Jesus, shall have finished offering 
the last member of His Body, and 
when that last member shall have 
passed beyond the veil, 
entire Melchizedek Priest will put 
on His official robes as King of 

and be manifested to the

These Ancient Worthies, had they 
lived during this Gospel Age, would 
doubtless have been members of the 
Royal Priesthood. As it is, how
ever, being approved of God, they 
were promised “a better resurrec
tion” than others bf humanity. St. 
Paul says of them: “These all died- 
in faith, not having received the 
promises, * * * God having provided 
some better thing for uS, that they . 
without us should not be made per- J 
feet.” By this the Apostle signifies 
that the Church must be perfected 

the Heavenly plane prior to God’s 
fulfilment of His promises to the 
Ancient Worthies on the earthly 
plane.-—Hebrews 11:13, 40.

The better resurrection of the An
cient Worthies will be to human per
fection, to be used by Messiah as 
earthly representatives of His Spirit
ual Kingdom. Of this Jesus said to 

“Ye shall see Abraham,

Brantford, were the guests of Mrs. 
Mclicau. -DÊ. It'll

SUGARExtra 
Granluated

buy it in 2-lb. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags. Then you cannot fail to 
get full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
pure and clean as when it left the Refinery.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited,

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS a

i
Only the blessed and

»i on
jt - then appeared tol Montreal.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose,head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cl 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 

cold, with its running nose, foul 
dropping into the throat, and 

dryness is distressing but truly

butant Relief When Noie and Head are 
Clogged from # Cold. Stops Nasty 
Catarrhal Discharges. Dull Headache 
Vanishes. nThen ther cans- COOKING

UTENSILS
Ok1some:

Isaac, Jacob and all the Prophets In 
the Kingdom.” They will be seen 
because they will be human beings. 
Christ and the Church will be un
seen, because they will be spirit be
ings. As Jesus said, 
while, and the world seeth Me no 
more.”
her Lord until she is changed.

z«» x' Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in- 
etantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.
1 End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

glory,
world as the great antitypical Medi
ator, whose sacrifice satisfies Divine 
Justice in behalf of all.

.
EH
bor a 

mucous 
raw 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On -sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

:-IN—

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

Then, for a thousand years, this 
antitypical Priest, Mediator, King, 
will be engaged in blessing mankind 
—uplifting Adam and all his race 
from sin and death; and thus He 
will fulfill, as God’s Representative, 
the promise, “God shall wipe away 
all tears.—Revelation 2:4.

We now see from God’s stand
point that the Law Covenant was 
added because of transgression—to 
show the natural tendency of sin, 
the impossibility of any other way 
of righting the matter than that 
which God foreordained; namely, 
through Jesus and His glorious Mes
sianic Kingdom. x

We see also that whoever would 
be the Seed of Abraham with power 
and authority from God to bless 
mankind must, first of all, accom
plish a redemption-—must pay the 
penalty against ipankind. In God’s 
Providence, only one man was tried 
and sentenced 
Therefore when the time came for 
redeeming mankind it required only 
one man. The Man Christ Jesus, to 
die for Adam. As Adam’s sin had 
entailed itself through heredity upon 
all his children, so the redemptive 
work of Christ’s sacrifice would be 
co-extensive, and signify reconcilia
tion to all of Adam’s race.

Thus it was impossible for any
thing to be done in the way of bless
ing mankind or granting a resurrec
tion from the dead until Christ had 
died for the sin of Adam—the sin of 
the world.
Jesus’ crucifixion God raised Him 
from the dead, fully empowered to 
be the Deliverer of Adam and his

’Yet a little

Even the Church sees not \

WM‘VAs death constituted the Divine 
curse upon Adam, which the whole 
world inherited by natural laws, and 
as sickness, sorrow and pain are 
elements of death, the rolling away 
of the curse will mean the rolling 

of sickness, pain, sorrow and

»

Ü
away
death. God has provided a thousand 
years for this great work, which will 
include all the members of the Iju- 

family, “every man in his own 
have fallen 

be awakened.

1I HOWIE & FEELYSutherland’sx $

I man
order.” Those who 
asleep must needs 
Then the world’s resurrection pro
gram will begin. It will include the 
progressive steps of uplifting out of 
sin, ignorance, imperfection, back to 
God’s image and likeness. Only the 
wilfully wicked shall ultimately be 
destroyed in the Second Death.

Then every creature in Heaven 
and earth, everywhere, will be heard 

“Praise, glory, honor, domin
ion and might, be unto Him that 
sitteth upon the Throne, and unto 
the Lamb forever.”

I Dalhousie StreetTemple Building♦i*i

:♦>i ■: HAVE YOU SEEN-

The Reach Sporting Goods Manufacturers 
COMPLETE LINE ?

♦>
ISpalding’s Agency X«

to death—Adam.ti
l saying,

♦>
1 !

t The Firm We Now Have Located in BrantfordAll the new lines of ♦>X, In Memory of Edward VII.
The plan of adding a stone gate

house and colonnades to Holyrood 
House as a memorial to Kipg Ed
ward has now been abandoned, and 
it has been arranged, with the cor
dial approval of the King 
Queen, to 
gates at the north and south ends of 
the forecourt of the palace, along 
with a statue or medallion of King 
Edward. There has been a remarka
ble delay in setting to work on the 
memorial, but it is hoped that a seri
ous 
made.

,25c to $5.00 
,25c to 10.00 
. 75c to $4.00 
. . 5c to $1.25 
. 35c to $1.50 
,10c to $1.25

Finger Mitts from 
Hand Gloves from 
Face Masks from.

. Bails from.......... ..
Indoor Balls from. 
Bats from ............

Baseball Goods :
i
xfor 1914 are on display now. 

Come and look them over. I♦I* and1 place two ornamentalOn the third day after
1 Shoe Plates for All Occasions.[♦ l ------ALL ON DISPLAY AT-------1 race.

J. L SUTHERLAND But when Jesus arose from the 
dead, the blessing of the world was 
not yet due. God, who had fore
ordained that Jesus should be the 
antitypical Seed of Abraham, had 
foreordained also that Jesus should 
have a Church to be His Joint-heir 
in the Kingdom of glory and the 
work of blessing mankind. God 
foreordained that all who would be

X STEDMAN S BOOKSTORET commencement will now soon be

X other Seed, theThe♦14X LIMITEDWomen's Club.
London has a club whose object 

it is to help working women who 
have talent for writing.

Agents for Spalding’s Atheletic Goods ♦14 160 Colbome St4. Both Phones 569m

I

'

iV

l
I

inati by his wildness in the four 
is he was on the mound. Dav- 
[ pitcher effectively for four in
land was retired only to permit 

hitter to’bat for him. Vaughn, 
hicago, also was wild and was 

..N.Tl.koaom hoa kaF..ooaor 
out in the third. Lavender was 
ve until the seventh, when Cin- 
p scorcil two runs on a base on 
k double and a single. He was 
H in the eighth by Cheney.

It

DEMMITT HELD UP 
3Y CHICAGO WHITE SOX
TROIT. April 18—Ray Dcmmitt 
tfielder. secured by the Detroit 
(can League team from Montreal 
yesterday sold to the Chicago 
icans for the waiver price, of 
| Chicago refused to waive on 

Detroit requestednUt when 
rs and the sale resulted.

licycle $35.00
and $55.00

SUNDRIES
GOODS

HELL
Bell Phone 148

DING

N & CO.
INE HOUSE ”
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Old friends and 
<■*•**“ in saying

B I: wi

A NET FROCK JUST COMPLETED FOR SUMMER WEAR.i SAiiàk

? -4*. . »>^ ' firiil 4j

jf Yon Don’t Bolicvo 
Visitor” Thinks, ri 

i/ rôu

1
■ ■• , .4-. :* *«"< V v:?W;

Miss Gertrude Wilson was the host-, 
ess at a very pleasant but informal lit
tle tea on Wednesday in honor1 of her 
cousin, Miss Helen Sykes of Toronto 
and Miss Maude "Henry, o f Windsor. 
The iguésts included the Misses Lillian , 
Wisner, Helen Water ous, Emily Bun
nell, Marion. Watts. Evelyn and Kath
leen Buck Nora Wallace and Dorothy 
Wilkes" . \

■

mMir. and Mrs. Thos. Wade, who 
have spent Easter in Xew York, are 
expected home Monday,

Miss Collins, Petcrboro, is the 
giuest of her saster-in-law, Mrs. • C. 
D. Coffins, Chatham street.

fAA CREED.
“I believe in the love of all lovers,

I believe in the power of truth.
L believe in the glamor which hovers 

About all the visons of youth.
I believe in the sweetness of mothers' 

The wonder and glory of birth.
I believe that all men should be 

brothers
In making a happier earth.

I believe both ill joy and in sorrow, 
I believe m the magic of song.

I believe in that golden to-morrow 
When Right shall be victor o’er 

Wrong;
I believe in the fall of the Spoiler, 

The ending of Evil and Greed,
1 believe in the Toil and tiie Toiler— 

And this vs iny faith and my creed."

Mr. E. Hen wood spent Tuesday in 
Toronto.

I Pm Dispatch.)SpX f*r-- London, ap 
an visrro 
eight mont 

f I a long Article tn the
: j wW6* b. «cur—

IM <<4.

■ nr -r, ,.**» .
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Miss Grace Breedon, who spient 
of the week in town, returned 3Hpi ,x]

. màù
tSs".W lionipart

to Detroit Tuesday. 4 m
pSid a visit to th. BnsllSh 
wish to oempe»» thetr «

of «*. South ^ v«
,ays:-"Th. uneompromtsles ^
honesty of Lo«*on is th. =wst|< 
thins I Know. It U more ast<m|si 
than the British mamumj

admirable than London' 
beauty.

.
Tire following official party of the 

National Council of Women leave 
to-day: Mrs. Tomngton, president, 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, treasurer,, and other 
officials, Mrs, Dingmen, and Miss 
FLtzgibbon, Toronto, Mrs Peter Me-1 
Naughton, Vancouver, Mrs. Ritchie 
Mrs. Lewis, Halifax, Mrs L. A. 
Heustes, Hamilton, left last Wed-, 
nesday for Montreal en route for 
Italy and the Quinquennia! meeting 
of the National Council of Women, 
which convenes in Rome early in 
May. ;■

Numerous friends are glad to hear 
that Mrs. Ç. 1j. Waterous is much 
better after an illness. A Mutual Movie Classicfie, . . ■From .

Many friends, will be glad to hear 
that Dr. Reginald Secord is improv
ing after an operation.

--<$>---
Mrs. Wellington Hunt, after an ab- 

of three mon tirs spent in Toron-

; *

And1r ! home, and female 
Strong and senti» and titieti 
horeee: wondwful are the 
wedged to amew the 
th. women. But Umdons 
(Meter than all of these.

•I wonder It the people here ere 
honest they really areT 
them the most natural th—

'
sence
to and Detroit, has returned ,o town. i i :

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and 
Miss Marjorie and Miss Gwendolyn 
Wilkes have returned from,New York 
and Atlantic City;

Mr. George A. Barber, Toronto, 
was an F,as.tcr guest of Mrs. James 
Cockshutt, “Saugh Brae."

'Mr. E. L. Goold was in Hamilton 
Wednesday. ri

bow
Misses uvelyn and Kathleen Buck 

entertained at tjieir pretty home on 
Thursday at a delightful matinee 
bridge in honor of Miss Maud Henry 
of Windsor and Miss Helen Sykes, of 
Toronto. The rooms 
with daffodils, the atmosphere ot 
spring, with its life and beauty every
where. Many friends were glad to 
welcome Miss Dolly Digby to home
land again. At three tables, they play
ed bridge. Mrs. Lewis Barrie and 
Miss Maud Henry won the prizes.

—
Mr. A. E. Watts has returned from 

a sojourn at Atlantic City.
' -<$-

Mr. Joseph Ruddy, Duffcrin Avc., 
5s on a business trip at Cardinal, Out.

world to we that the other map « 
what he paye for and then the full- 

But etrangers like
which

1

■Mii

of his change, 
appreciate the honesty with 
ourselves surrounded and after 1 

realise that what at firs
even discourtesy

•: ..ÿjv: 2 :
Mr. and Airs. S. F. Passmore, who 

spent the ‘holidays in Toronto, 
turned Tuesday to their home, Char
lotte -street

Miss Dot Thomson a.ici Miss lla7el 
Smith, Paris, were the gucs-.s for 
part of tiie week of Miss Pearl Brown 
of Nclscm street.

were bright ■•-
lHHMr and Mrs Henderson of Hamil

ton leave shortly for a trip abroad.
-- <$>--

Miss Lottie Large is in Windsor 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Fred 
Large.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and 
.Miss Blackmorc have returned from 
Atlantic City.

-TCr come to
bruequeneea or
part ot the general scheme of un 

mlalng
/ m honesty. The Londoner 

flatter his man In orderstoop to
to rob him. Iddeed, he Is often so 
that polished people like the Fren< 

rude and hie methods those

A

: him
take-lt-or-leave-lt order.

“But at the back of It all le thi 
and honesty of the London 

to fear that tc 
be mistaken for th

Mrs. Andrews was the hostess of a 
merry little juvenile party this week, 
when she entertained at the.,.ConscT- 

of Music for her son. Master

-- <$>—
Miss H. Genet was the hostess last 

evening of an informal but very pleas- 
little high tea in honor of Miss 

Maude Henry of Windsor.

■ 41
f % f / \
B $ i ' » *

One of the prettiest frocks in an Easter trousseau is this dainty affair of 
.white embroidered net which is dropped over saffron tinted chiffon. The 
frock is made of one of the boxed net robes which come all ready to put 
together, an dthe pattern of the embroidery trimming tunic, skirt, bodice and 
sleeve most effectively. A wide sash of deep blue moire ribbon is matched by 
a blue parasol. White buttoned buckskin boots accompany the frock.

—<^—■
Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Avenue, 

has returned from a visit to Buffalj) 
and Syracuse.

pride 
man, who seem»Lant SHOT IN HEAD,vstory .

Dean, who was home from Ridley for 
the holidays. Fun and froli' music 
and dancing was in order( with Miss 
Bier al the piano playing the liveliest 

The-kiddies were so happy

| J. T. Burrows ii
HARTER and TEAMSTER ■

civility may
of the dlahoneat. In all I ha 
eight months, which 1» pel 

But there are only tv
WANTS A DOPEMr and Mrs R. G. O. Thomson, 

who kai*e been the "guests of Mrs. 
Joseph Stratif-ord, 
return to Toronto Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Osborne, form
erly of Toronto, who have wintered 
in Egypt, have taken a house for the 
summer at Bournemouth, England.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and- her 
daughter, ‘Mrs. H. W. Fi'ttvn have 
returned from New York and Atlan
tic City. :*

I —^—*
Mr. Antes was the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Wilkes this week, 
and were present at the Easter dance 
of Mr. and Mrs. Breedon, returning 
to Cobalt -on Tuesday.

--<£--
His Honor the Lient tenant-Gover

nor, and Lady Gib-son, gave a lunch
eon
ston and Lady 
Covers were ltiid for twenty-four.

Miiss Pearl Brown leaves on Mon
day to take her university exams, in 
Toronto, returning, to the parental 
home tiie following Thursday to re
main a fortnight before returning to 
school.

--^--
Mrs. Joseph Stratford, Idlewyld, 

will leave town May qth, sailing tile 
following - day by the S. S. Royal 
George from Montreal to Bristol, af
ter which .she will go to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. J. R. Osborue at Bourne
mouth.

--^—
The following party (with Mjiss 

Smith, an experienced travelled as 
cicerone) left yesterday and will sail 
from New York by the S.S. Saxonia 
on the 21st inst, for Italy: 
Cameron, Miss Gertrude Leonard, 
the Misses Parker, Woodstock, and 
"Mrs. Barthlomew.

many
hereMiss Nelle-s is the guest of her sis

ter, Mrs. H. Mackenzie Wilson, Duf- 
feriin avenue.

“Idlewyld,” will short time, 
to write of a town or country-wt 

and steeped In It» life and ti 
to It. The man whi

of Atirs.
with about- twenty of them, enjoyed 
the party, the dainty goodies, and 
altogether thé pleasant evening ar
ranged for them.

French Storekeeper " Shows a Queer 
Freak at Montreal 

Hospital.
REMOVED TO 

;• 226 -236 West Street ;;
* —

Mrs Adams, West street, was in 
Paris Wednesday at the interment of 
lier -sister, Miss Capron.

In it
and when new 
ten years In a huge place like Lone 

In losing the freshness of 
without gaining any m

succeeds
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, April i 8.—When 
brought to the Notre Dame hospital 
last night with a bullet in his right 
temple, Donat Fugere, a storekeeper 
in Viauville, asked the doctors for a ^ ing. 
glass of beer and some cigarets. When 
refused them, ffe .ran oiit of the insti
tution with the doctors after him, 
dashed into a salonn, ordered his 
drink and smokes and only returned 
to the hospital when he had drunk 
the beer and had consumed a cigaret.
•His wound, which I]e said wag caused — ----------- ;imngr. , , „
J>y.a rfinplveoawug «(MvBileJic,w4is., J T BURROWS
examining it,. is very serious. T *

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt cu'ertained 
at a charming bridge, on Friday after

in -honor of

pressions 
aoul and ineight of the native.

teenelly Honeei. 
“Eight months Is long enough to 

that London Is honest, if It Is too 
tenth of the British Museu 

Is amazingly, uncannily hones 
the thieve* and trlckstei 

can Judge It, but

j j I am now in a better . ’ 
j ", position than ever to handle .. 
j j all kinds of carting and team- " !

*îîDr. and Mrs. James, Marllw>rough 
, street, spent a couple of days in 

Hamilton this week.
—<s>—

Mr.’ Dunlop of the Collegiate staff, 
spent the Easter vacation at the 
home of his parents, Ajylmer."

seems rushing at --efte at a terrible 
rate, and ttherrall of a.sudden one sees 
the earth sinking away again. Yes, 
it is very thrilling and excitin,” Lady 
Victoria Pery is just -twenty-one, dark, 
petite and slim of figure with won
derful eyes and a wholly enchanting 
personality. She is the only (laughter 
of the Earl and Countess cf Lim
erick, and distinctly one of the pret
tiest girls in society. The principal 
emotion when one is high up, some
times among ‘the clouds far away front 
everything -is a ,sense of complete de
tachment and disregard of the ordinary 

In the Literary world in London. ,things of life which is quite unique 
the man of the hour is Mr. Thomas and enchanting, said Lady Victoria.
Hardy, who aged 74. was man" 1 at jn an interesting article, Julia Mar- 
8 o’clock in the morning, a few days i&we Sothern writes: “It has been my 
ago to his erstwhile secretary, who >s‘ good fortune to play many lovely la- 
forty years his junior. A couple c f dics on the stage ; a wonderful pro
evenings later by the way, at a big lit- cession of spirited women, noble and 
erary dinner in London, one «if the gracious women; clever and vivacious, 
speaker's referred to Mr. Hardy’s lau have been companions of my activit- 
est novel, “The Amazing Marriage.” ies -Courage as well as charm, firm- 
Oue has not the slights; doubt that ness and decision arc the make-up of 

end of attempts have been made every one Gf these women. Each one 
to interview the1 author about his shows in varying degree her intellect.

„ make, and it is not surprising that Tjme cannot wither ithat, nor custom 
all these attempts have been failures, s^a]e jt; a great plasticity is character- 
for Mr. Hardy like Sir James Barrie ;st;c Gf all intellectual women. Vital- 
is “uninterviewable.” The new Mrs. jty of th<. intellect enables the artist 
Hardy is herself an authoress,'having to woric continually and get results.
published sevienal volumes of child- -phe emotional temperament merely 
ren’s istories, gets effects. There is a certain great

" , ■„ Quality of the intellect alike in all
Never was a pageant or cat mval m ne women; clever women like

the early Roman period of m S t^ose 0f Shakespeare, always come to 
geous pretentions than that r,esc"tcd their own No matter how long it 
at the bal masque given by the Not- u „
outs in the.. Auditorium last evening 'additional Social on Page 2)
Over seventy-five young people in w 
their attractive costumes which varied 
from the gorgeous Spanish princess 
to the grotesque clowri, entered into 
the spirit of the ooasion. With excel
lent music furnished by Zimmerman's 
orchestra there was not a lull duriitg 
the entire- evening, the programme 
composed of popular airs being sung 
as well as danced by the 
crowd, It was truly a spontaneous 
burst of jollity after the abstinence of 
gaiety of the Lenten season just past, 
and reflects great praise to the young 

who have so courageously under
taken to furnish during the social sea
son of 1913 and 1914, three of the most
njoyable and apropriate dances given with the annual trade excursion of 

,i,r the Border City. It is safe to pte- the members of the Hamilton board 
diet trial next winter’s calendar will who take annual jaunts throughout 
eclipse all past records with such a .the province to meet and get in 
capable and attentive coterio of stew- touch with ambitious city qustom- 
ards who were responsible, for tiie ers. Last year, the excursion was 
dance -given last evening. The patron- rim to Georgian Ba'y. while this year 

the -recipients of marked -the board is going by special' train 
attention. Those -present were: Mrs. to Windsor and return. The idea has 
Robert Henry, Mrs. E. N. Bartet, proved a distinct success, and itjound 
Mrs. T. B. Mothersill. Mrs. Armit to be profitable.
Wilkinson, Mrs. J. A. McKay. Mrs. Mr. Brown said in outlining -the 
T. H. Mann, Mrs. E J Baxter. Af- purpose of the trip, that it was gut
ter the first three dances which were prising, for instance, how little- Ham-
in masque, the grand march was led :jlton people knew of Brantford, in
by Mrs. Robert Hepry, and Mr. T. view of the fact that the cities are ^rous' , , , , . ■
B Mothensill, the intricate formations such close neighbors. The Hamilton te" XT* C--nôlap’ ■’ -1 i, t
being beautifully executed the ensem- , Board of Trade will wind up their P»ral; No" 5/98- Ptc" Wm" tu
Mage presenting a kaleidoscope of ltrip at Brantford. June 4, arriving be„a‘:tl"gy™PPiî. ' r O is Measerl I
beautiM colors. The countries of here about 5 o'clock. It -is proposed No" XXIX. the U. is p eas û
the Orient had the largest represent- to put an a band concert and other ,to hand the following good aery ice , 
ation, due. no doubt, to their exten- features are being planned. A brass p whlch i*a''e ’’een earned. No. '■
give range of dazzling ‘costumes and ^and accompanies the business men ji^W. Pte Bradford. 3 years, Ao. 
the freedom they igavr in dancing— and pleasure is looked upon as one |”217, Fte. \V. Bussey, 3 years.
The Windsor Evening Record. of the features. Mr. Brown yesterday ! No- XXX —Leave ot absence is .

_ - called upon Secretary Hately of the granted as follows: Lieut. G. A. Dun- ;
Flying Women. , Board of Trade and was . promised «can. from lath April to lath June,-.

The number of women m England C0_0peration at this end. Capt. P. A. Shultis, 20th April,
who have taken aerial flights are tit- ,, . ——- ■- P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt..
coming more numerotis as time goes Cattle Market Re-opened. Adjutant.

The latest to do and dare was Excepting for cattle from districts 
the indomitable Lady Victoria Eery, jjj w]rich foot-and-mouth disease ex- 
who looped" with Gustav Hamel re- jstSi the Liverpool Cattle Market was 
cently. The strain on the aviator is re-opened on Tuesday for the sale of 
terrible, as the danger is imminent. rattle for Immediate slaughter Bootle,
Lady Victoria writes"! “When one is Birkenhead and Wallasey pre sim- 
actually making the loop - the earth Jlarly favored.

Miss Marjory W.C.T.U. Notenoon
Blackadder of Montreal, who came 
up from school with Miss Margaret 
Cockshutt to spend the holidays and 
received with her young .hostess, both 
looking preltty in their simple light 

The rooms as well as the

know a
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Uni
on was held yesterday in the Club 
room of the Y. W. C. .A. with the 
president in the -chair.

j j If you require any CaFtlBgi • >
” Teaming", Storage, MovinerVans, j !
• - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 

‘.1 Cellars Excavated place your :.
; l order with me and you will be sure \
• - of a goon job done promptly. ’ \

don 
not by

Miss Kate Haycock, who was a 
week-end visitor in town, returned 
to Buffalo Tuesday.

—<§>—
Mrs. Margaret Cockshutt ii-s at 

home fr-om school in Montreal, ac
companied by her guest, Miss Mar
jory Blackader.

country that we 
dead level of everyday people,. 4 
months of busy life here I have ! 
strange experience of 

“Never once being robbed. 
“Never once being overcharged. 
“Never oriceTMWgltbiVSliort cl 

being supplied with

go w ns.
table wer.e prettily arranged "with the 
flowers that bloom so radiantly in 
the spring. They played cards at four 
tables. A number of friends came in 
later to chaltter over the tea cups

After the 
opening exercises, Mrs. Kerr gave 
the bible reading", 
gave two recitations entitled 
Baby’s Prayer, and, The Wild. White 
Rose.

Mrs. S. G. Read gave a beautiful 
address on home influence.

Mrs Dr. Barber
The ■; r

-this week in honor of Sir John- 
F,orbes Robertson. for an hour or so, ’ "Never once 

cle inferior to what I expected.
found amo 
the mail or

: ; Phone 365 Brantford '■ '■
Pipers to Pay.

Thirty-seven musiejans who left 
Mr. Oswald Stoll's music J’alls in 
Manchester without notice in sym
pathy with the recent London strike, 
were ordered to pay spins equal to 
a fortnight's wages 
County Court.

Sottas Honesty I have
were sung very acceptably by Mrs. 
Dr. Gandier and Miss Shultüs. Mrs. 
Shultis reported for the Y’s fifty^one 
members and 17 honorary members. 
Mrs. Chrysler gave an address -on 
the cigarette work throughout the 
province. Meeting closed wiith prayer 
COMING Events

strange bedfellows as 
auction rooms. second ham

HONEY ness,
and gas companies. I have not y el 
lawyer, but am fully prepared to 
first one I meet an honest man. I 

the bedfellows to honest! 
named above are a trad 

colonist tl

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressedat Manchester

be that
Section and Extracted I haveM. P.’s Estate Sold London. I speak as a 

they are a tradition of another kt 
A fellow South African the ot 

experience for whlçh, he

jf’”

E JEWELLSir John Aird, head. of the famous 
firm of contractors, has, purchased the 
Brandon Park estate from Mr. Al
in eric Paget. M.P. for Cambridge.

Special offer to make a clear
ance of stock: ‘no had an

long business life abroad affords r 
lei. He paid some time back to a 

account without dedu

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods- called for atiddelivered

2 sections for.......................... 25e
>|U-2*

t ..lOe

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of G.

■
ma10-lb. Pails .............

60-lb. Cans,"" per lb LAXATIVE FOR OLD 
PEOPLE—“CASCARETS”!

trader an 
asking for a discount. Later on t 
his transactions with the house. 
Utter astonishment he was a moi 

the forgotten discount ! 
second hand dealer 

time I made

VANSTONE’S
■ GROCERY

ffl Restaientsl Orders by 
fif Lieet.-Col. F. A.
Sj Howard, Commaedind

refunded 
I know aSalts, calomel,, pills act on bowels 

like peppe,r acts in nostrils.
M rs. street. oThe first

not tl15 and 19 George Street quaintance he advised me
of articles which I had 

his window at the prices!L 1Brantford, 18th April, 1914.
No. XXIV.—Captain of the week, 

week ending 25th April, Captain W. 
F. Newman; next for duty, Captain F. 
E. Hicks.

Subaltern "of the week, Lieuti F. W. 
Miller; next for duty, Lieut. P. E. 
James.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant, 
Sergt. J. Harris; next for duty, Sergt. 
H. K. Martin.

No. XXV.—The following having 
passed the recruit class, are posted as 
follows: Pte. F. Westacott to B Cç>y.. 
Ptes. G. Dyson and Unsworth to D 
Coy., Pte. J. Benson to G Coy., Ptes. 
L. Cross and R. G. Cocks to Stretcher 
Bearer Section, Ptes. Wm. Raines and 
R. Brown to Signal Section.

No. XXVI.—The following are 
struck off the strength of the regi
ment : No. 5489, Pte. S. Butler, left 
limits; No. 5174, Pte. G. Rung, left 
limits; No. 6093. Pte. F. A. Corby, 
left limits; No. 5040, Pte. M. D. EHis, 
time expired.

No. XXVII.—The C. O. is pleased 
to approve the following transfer: No. 
5792, Tte. M. Bennett, Signal Section, 
is transferred to D Coy.

No. XVIII.—'The C. O. is pleased 
to make the following promotions: 
No. 5603, Pte. C. A. Clark, to b£ act
ing corporal : No. 5764. Pte. D- ti al

to be acting corporalr No. 6199,

couple

marked them. I was amazed. S 
mad. Me pointed out ci

Get a 10 cents box,now.
Most old people must give to the 

bo.wels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi-, 
(ion is perfectly natural.. It is- just 
as natural as it is for old. people, to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are lets 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets, 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes- with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow-, 
els must be kept, active. This i» im
portant at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics 
Youth may occassionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a g&ntle and na
tural tonic. One that can he constant 
tural" tonic, 
stantly used without harm. The only 
such tonic is" Cascarets and they cost 
only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. They work while you sleep.

> > ^

* »T«

man was 
tie defects which had escaped

«St and said the things were not rea 
at the price. I went away and tol 

mad second hand deajtlWill Visit11 SUITS All Watch, Clock and
T X of the

street, but somehow or oth^r the, 
him quite a normal and sane <

This City Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

Il *>
T X and the story fell flat. . .

Commercially speaking the poll 
London seem to be made of asbej 
the courtesy and assistance they 

remain untlpped, fon

S* ♦>4 X Hamilton Business Men 
Include Brantford in 

Their Itinerary.

X -I *:♦♦> Xl merryxFor M and Summer wearX bring it to us. 
charges are very reason-

one muai 
seems to be blessed with a race I 
pable policemen ! What an excell 
it would be if in one of those

XX t able.Mr. Théo. L. Brown, secretary of 
the Hamilton Board of Trade,

♦>X men social upheavals we are having tl 
to cliange places with

wrasXl Jaunty new Suits with the ripple or bustle 
back coat, together with the tier or pannier skirt, 
making a pretty, up-to-date model. Coming in the 
newest shades and cloths, including Moire, SiTk 
Poplin, Gabardine and all the novelty weaves. 
From

in the city yesterday in connection men were 
era and vice versa.

Before my first visit to Lend 
heard much about its thieves axj 
lers. Pickpockets were supposed 
everywhere diving their hands izu 
tected coat openings for mo 
watches. Dickens, I fancy, did j 
frighten us with his gallery of qxl 
acters. But it is easy for a st| 
protect himself in a country ( 
thieves, providing that the people^ 
every day in his ordinary life anc 
are honest. It is in piaces like 
Las I’almas and Teneriffe that 
becopies .complicated. There al 
seem banded in a great So 
the Retention of Viators' W 
you engage in a dispute with 
aboqt the price of something, an 
sauhtër up quite lnno'cently, y< 
wonderful inner knowledge of 
and volunteer the information 
man you are arguing with is a 
fellow and quite cheap. When y 
boat to take you to your ship, 
seen that you must have that b 
boatman will combine to make 
through the 

In London—and, for that matte 
England—one’s needs seldom inf 
boatman or cabby or motor c 
Frequently I have been in such 
that any price could have been < 
th# other mao, and nothing m<

J* & J*XXx T♦I»
♦»X One that can be con-

iX t♦14 $22.50 "" $45.00?

« esses were
Smartly tailored Suits in French and American 

Serges, Whipcord, Crepe and Tweeds. ‘The plainer 
skirt with the tailored or -.raglam coat is a styHsh 
motifl. for the lady whose taste is more severe.
Front

=w= 108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

C y
4]

4:4]
Bell Phone 

1357Y4] $10.00‘$25.00 535
..................... : *

4kSpecial range of.stout ladies’ Suits, with the 
fitfaips and the pleated or plainer skirt, in navv,

$16.50 to $32.50
T*

%

eoibmfciffREEfr

idFiegrsvsssa:See our Special Suits at $10.00. 'Regular $15.00 to 
$25.00.

firm, We ire giving 
Watches to thousands ol 

people all over ^thex «5 world as a 
advertisement, 
is your cha

>T4’il3f Write
now, enclosing V> 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladies 
Long Guards. or 
Oen»' Alberts. 
carriage paid to 
with the watch, wbicn 
will be given Free 
tthese watches u* 
guaranteed five years), 
should yon take ad
vantage of our marvel-

” ta i LLOYl, »-hole»le
Jeweltor, llwl ). Corawlllii Ku^«. iMioa, S..
England.

V G-rrr, ft.)- S

W. L. Hughes noae.H. B. Beckett«! ♦
o FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR
158 DALHOÜSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell «3, auto. a|

on.
Judge and Hatpins

Entering the court at Aldershot on 
Wednesday, a woman who wore two 
bayonet tike hatpins was rebuked by 
the judge, and thereupon took her 
departure.

« ► (Exclusive Ladies' Wear)
Bell Phone 446 127 Colborne Street4 f

❖;
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♦i4< #4 Mr. James Smvt isrmaaiL

SAYS LONDON IS MOST
HONEST PLACE IN WORLD

..'. ...if • ■■ : ; ‘>V

Still Painting Portraits :||

Don’t Believe It Read What “A South African 
Thinks, Then Compare Your Experi- 

if You Have Ever Been There.
(Special Dispatch.) W P*?' W* *#?#■: » J* ^
( London. April It. pmoying to run # against the “tlmVs-my-

> who price'' trader and find ittin refusing to 
abate a penny even if you “buy the whole 
shop." But there is the other side to it

Sending Pictures to This Year’s Royal Academy. Exhibition, 
Which Promises To Be Essentially One of Portraiture, 

'Although There Are Several Good Landscapes. 1

MODEL OF STATUE FOR CAPITOL IN WASHINGTON

If You 
Visitoi

m ; I
jm

ences, I’

5
p'-nffT' r

Bp ;SOUTH AFRICAN VISITOR'
h.« -Pent just eight months h.re
hor r long article In the Mall In
he expresses surprise at , #e that, sida U marke  ̂$îona|ty,
h jXn. American* and Cana- letty*. Trading wlth Orienttia and ,v# 
°f h.v. et eome time or other Sera# of the lower Latins develops In bdth 

W, ° to th6 English metropolis may buyer and seller suspicion, beating down, 
paid a visit thelr experiences with «ringing and bullying. And earning to
Wl'h Z ThTaouth African visitor,. W# Jmndon ie a commercial torde which bçaeee 
thoee °»rh»e uncompromlring oon-nwdl* <m* ftp apd til the lit-
,sy‘ fT of London is the most astonishing tie trading meannesses Which have tie- 
ÎCTl know. It 1. more suttonlehtog e#n people lee# honett than the

the British Museum; more beautiful . ._
, admirable than London's.,parha j Kvso J# popr hpryow pu.har^pf Fleet 

and d tamale beauty. Seek and street rarely do anything sharper than

Tli In among the men; beautiful are gw cent 1«W than it seems from a distance. 
wedge“ London's honesty is But that is reaUy more advertisement then

women" actual trading, and when the barrow man
*TC,ater ^Tifthe people here ever,realise seUe Ms stuff he Is honest enough. On the 

honest they r^Uy are? Probably it who,e l Wnk ^mt fqr a^at Cfy London 

the moot natural thing In the j must be the most honest place In the world.' 

that the other man gets first 
for and then the full amount • 

like myself.

“A It (Special Dispatch.) Mr Dlcksee never saw her. The work was
London. April 18. commissioned by her father and mother, 

HE period of rush and: anxiety with who, deeply grieved at her death, wished to 
artists who want tb exhibit at this. have some memorial of her ip her happiest 
year's Royal 4cr.demy Is Over—for a moments. With this Idea in view, Mr. 

bit. Apart frdm, the and the!Dlcksee has painted the smiling girl In her
A. R. A.'a. who areiallswrid to' send their j gay summer frock with a blazing back- 
works along' tq puriingttn. Heure later |ground cf summer flowers, particularly of 

! than ordinary artiitk wou|d~b£ exhibitors | pink and crimson roses climbing over a 
I have all sent In their-paintings and water jrutite trelit* Aided by photographs, pic- 

jcolors. Wolih of them will and v.Ulrh|tures and verbal descriptions, the artist 
, w-111 not bo “hung'’ still rests In the laps j has produced what the .parents describe a» 
of,the gods—the Hanging Committee-but a lifelike portrait.
from what one can gather It appears as I Besides the “Clytemnestra" already ro
ll this would be essentially a part rail ! f erred to _ln these cables, the Hon. John 
year. ! Collier Is sending portraits of Lord Morley

Most Interesting of all the English por- and the Duke of Bedford.
painters of the day is Mr. James Mr. deorge Clausen has ready five plc- 

Sant, R. A., from the fact that at the'lures, varied In subject. The most Import- 
of ninety-four lie is rosiznirg his ant is a tarifs landscape with figures. Two

B8% 'm

T. which 
honesty
duns

E "h

j- ’ 1

El

7} m
than

In mm. '
i

'
trait

age
membership, though Mill rrntln;. and an men are hoeing In a flat F/ssex field, 

-.1 why he was against a background of cloudy blue sky.
:. mhow

w i
■

exhibitor tills year.
quitting the m»ml - Yp of the Royal The piçture is saturated with sunshine and 
Academy, he said with a charming smile, color, and Is undoubtedly one of the finest 
*‘I wçr.t to make room for n younger man.” j which has come from Mr. Clausen’s brush. 
Mr. Sant Is the "grand old man” of por- The other works are a spring landscape.

1-IKi m \U to them 
world to see

tz
ÏLondon Trying 

Street Carpets
u ijwhat he pays

Of his change. But strangers 
appreciate the honesty with which we fmd 
ourselves surrounded and after a vh,.e 
come to realize that what at first
^rt ^o^the* genera^schem^1 uf^uncompro'- Mittal* Of Aiphalt Over Macadam lb! 

^sing honesty. The Londoner will not' 

stoop to flatter his man in order later on 
to n>b him. indeed, he Is often so abrW 
that polished people like the French think 
him rude and his methods those of the 

t&ke-it-or-leave-it order.
“But at the back

IF
lib

* i é tralture, and has exhibited at the Acad - : with budding elms; •'Prlmavera.” a nude 
• emy since 1840
at his easel, and though nearing the cm- at twilight, and a portrait.

'.'$3
à ITo Is still to be found study of a girl plaiting her hair, an Interior

1 Mr. J W. Waterhouse, R. A., is sendingtury of. years is as vigorous as.over. T]very \
|dav, from ten to one md again from! three portraits and a subject picture. "The 
I three to half-past four, he paints. A„'Annunciation." Mr. MW Strang. A It 
! A., has chosen for exhibition “The Card
the year round he is at work on both | players.” a modern suuject picture, and a 
landscape and portraits. There are no ; series of etchings from the Bible.

Mr. A. S. Cope. R Av has finished an 
important series of portraits—the King In 

i undress naval uniform, the Duke of Con- 
gether his output runs into many thou- naught as Master of Trinity House, Lord

; Haldane, Lord Es me Gordon-Lennox, Lord

. J Ii
p-'ving Valuable Where Traf- >1

m
fie Is Heavy.

I?» -
:’if

f ■* „ 7Z fewer than a thousand of Mr. Sant's
(Special Dispatch.) paintings at Lancaster Gate, and alto-

TvOXDpN. AprR 18.
HE latest idea for roads is - carpet, 
and an experiment in West Cromwell 
road is officially reported to be euc-

ot it all Is the sturdy 
of the London trades- ' 

that too much
Jn 187, Mr. Sant was appointed principal K^r^^tW

W. Llewellyn, A. R. A., will he those of 
Lord Cheylesmore and Sir William Vin
cent Mr. Oswald Blrlcy’s Academy por
traits will Include one of Lord Reading 
of Earley In the robes of Lord Chief Jus
tice.' Mr. Fi*ank O. Salisbury’s portraits 
include Sir William Richmond and the aged 
Sir Walter Gilbey, while he is engaged on 
one of Lord Barnard.

Mr. G. P. Jacomb-ITood, M. V. O.. will 
contribute to the Academy a picture of 
the.investiture of the Maharajah of Blga- 
nlr with the Star of India at the Delhi 
Durbar in 1912. This he has done for the 
Queen, and in order to do it he had to 
make another trip to India a few months

Tpride and honesty 
who seems

;
to fear .painter in ordinary to Queen Victoria, for 

whom he painted many members of the 
royal family ; and both Queen Victoria 
and King Edward called at his house.
'‘fortunately I am blessed with a very 

strong constitution,'* said Mr. Sant to his 
caller, ',‘^hich at ninety-four enables me to

for the diplo-
iivg.fi cessful.

In all I have ; The new ..carpetlng system," as it is
which is perhaps ajca]ledi lg degigned for macadam roads, 

only two wa. , j(>n are covered with a carpet, or layer 
to write of a town or country—when born j ^ agI>t1an mixture, that not only sustains ,
In it and steeped In Its life and traditions ^ heayy trafflc but affords good hold for 
end when new to it. The man who aPends ! horaes and automobiles. The only essential
ten years In a huge plaee like London only ï re<julred f(Jl. the new system is that the

succeeds in the freshness macadam must be goo(l, condition. one
pressions without gaining any more the mgthod |g much i Academy a study of a lady on which I have
soul and insight of the native. macadam, and that is a valuable consider- -------- - ------- " been at work for a long time, and I hope

Uncannily Honest. ation. It is purposed to do some “carpet- 1 11 tDfMNnt-it} OF ClStDWN pat^ltNCE. to continue exhibiting at the Academy.
•'Eight months is long enough to find out j lng,, (n atreet8 where there Is plenty of My hebby is to go out and sketch. Golfing

honest, If it is too short to, heavy traffjc. ....... ..t, ------------- e—---------- »----------------------—----------------------------------------------- “ ~ has no attractions."
of the British Museum. Lon- Another County Council experiment is fwith it an impression of restless energy, ring not a uniformed general but a general: Mr F nerwent Wood, A. R. A., is send-

don is amazingly, uncannily honest. It is: the Kingston electric lamps. The charges Painted by Mr. Arthur Schlubeck, theL keen iDtel-est in men and things and aj in uniform. hng to the Academy a sketch model of the
not by the thieves and tricksters of a : for light will grow more moderate through, r'r.ncirW/vi Verv' idash of that devil-may-care buoyancy ITUs question of clothing recalls the statuc of the great Earl of Chatham,
country that we can Judge It, but by the , U)e con,iderable competition between the Work IS UORS1UCICU y wWell haa ]ed him iuto maliy conflicts of. famous retort of Lenbach to an Amer- which Lady Paget, wife of the Command-
dead level of everyday people. In eight “gaa and electricity rivals. The gas people Excellent. opinion with his father would but poorly | ican woman of fashion who complained cr-in-Chief in Ireland, and other Amer-|
months of busy life here I have had the, have been able to hold thçiv own against express the essential characteristics of the that the master had neglected to do jus- lcan women resident In England are pre- p-

experience of : elyctrlc light by Jnventlqg Incandescent DDoatch ) moulder of Germany's future destiny. ; tiee to her expensive accoutrement. i seating to the Capitol at Washington In |
being robbed. mgntles of a new >lu4. Then the electric. (Special Dt. patch.) ...Ill “The photographer lives next door !’ | connection with the centenary of peace.,
beine overcharged. I people hit upon the metal filament lamp,____ Berli. . * ' I ie ! . Iwqs Lcnbach's gruff answer. ‘'You should Mr. Wood was born at Keswick. H:s;si^e apd outside of the cars are now Ui

•Wever on'clw-^en •ghurt change. I which gave the same volume of light at y-HE German Crown Unnce has beenja,s„ •« uttrocted by an unusual ; hgQne tQ Mm |f wished' k'picTura fa the.’ was American and big mother Eng-, vogue.
,iv being supplied with an art:- half aost. Now thpy are again going to( | painted many times and I» man) , nam e»qu« 1"" • ' " '' made of your gown !" lish, so It was deemed flttîng that h«j Car colors do not vary greatly. The

rk Inferior to what I expected. double the Illuminating, power of elec- j masters but no one has achieved j Pfl'ntod be ore ie was coaxei aw aj rom, Sch lu berk’s military collection should he asked to undertake the com- most common colorings are red, green,
cle Inferior to what  ̂ ^ trtelty by a new method of surrounding I ^ ^ „ortraits of Uernrany’s''«« B"'>“ ^ lure of the Amtr'i there is no more finely characteristic head mission.
•trange bedfellows as the mail order bus!-, the .drawn wire filament With nitrogen. | Arthur Schluhcck ,| 1C“"' "u,,,Ha "ul ' x , ; ihan that of the doughty German Genera!

option rooms, second hand shops j By this method it Is claimed that full futur - . Uns ls primarily a study in light ef", Freiherr von Bissing, of whom it is told consists entirely of portraits. He is send-,should be decorated
ness, a j have not yet used a. douhlq .the Illumination can he obtained „ Berlin painter, who stands m tic oil , f(„.[s. ond the idea came to the painter | that on one occ.as;on ]le dared to keep a Ing the. perhaps the finest of which hasj Red Cars.—Red carnations, red gera-
an gas comp ^ prepared to find the I as compared with the ordinary f,lament frout of the modern conservative wing in a8 |,e had frequent opportunity of watc-h-jd;nnel. waitin"- at which the Kaiser was a pathetic history. The subject iS a pretty |niums and red tulips.

’fîcTnne “i meet an honest man. It may ; lamp for the same consumption. !fJermaDV 'ing Ur. JIuck stand at the conductor’s among the 'gnests. The latter was fuming girl of nineteen or twenty, in a muslin j
be hat the bedfellows to honesty which; Two experimental 'amp*, eaoh Of l.«0( Schlubeck portraits of the^** in orchestral' pit of the Royaljwith ,mpatienP(. a„d ready to greet the frock and straw hat. standing In a sunny,
b tradition in!candle power., ore to be placed In Ken- ; Opera, his.tlean cut features throwfi mtoL , <,ffic>r with a severe reprimand garden. The figure is full of life and the valley, narcissus and picotees.
I have name a colonist to whom! sjngton High street, and if they answer Crown t‘rince were hung on t ie mi . 1.(,li(,f ,,y the yellow lights flaring out of w]len yon Bissing coolly slipped into his youth, with a gay smile on the lips and a' Blue Cars.—English violets, Spanish Iris
“e a tradition of another kind. It» expectations the whole of ^he other the lnS( salon, one in the uniform of > ‘O, surrounding shadows. The pose U'SMt> offering as the onlv explanation:- happy light In the eyes. But the portrait and cornflowers.

„oüth African the other day. lamps In the borough will be _ _ ç, Garde du Corps. Another was m the inn- j characteristic and the distinguished murj -j Was detained by military duties. Your ls a posthumous one. The girl died some j
had an experience for whlçh. he says, a; replaced by^the new. 4«P.  ̂ ^ „|C ^raol1$ “Death's ' Head j sician was (he unconscious sitter for alMajpst),,. mime before the picture was painted, and .primroses,

life abroad affords no Para1' ! for the ’new lighting, on account of the Brigade" of the Royal Hussars, stationed j portrait of great strength and originality.! yjr. Schlubeck thinks that Egypt offers, 
time back to a London great beat that is generated by the lamps. at Danzig, trom ’which the Crown Prince ! So many officers of high rank have a so]ution for an interesting light problem 

account without deducting or — *" took- a somewhat melodramatic farewell ! commissioned Mr. Schlubeck to perpet-]on wbich he has been at work for some
he closed j, RARY POET when remanded to the General Staff of- ua^ them upon canvas that he has be- time> and has again pitched his tent

To. his I A — ' flee»,» few monttis ago. come generally known as the ‘'mili|ary the edge of thc desert to study the golden j
utter astonishment he was a month latgr (Special Dispatch,) gii pronounced .Hohenzollerp features., painter." 1 glow. In bis later portraits he has ap-j

the forgotten discount ! [ *• London, April 18. suggestive in line if not in strength of! To a man who believes that the face— ! plied this new principle of replacing the,
second hand dealer In j has ,earned nelther t0 nor his greatest ancestor. Frederick the Great, i the personality-is thc chief essential in| conventional background by one of a pecu-j g
first time I made his ac- < < II and he juat exclaims, ' offer an interesting task to* the portrait- a portrait, and that the accessories of j liar, luminous quality, and this he hasj -

qualntance he advised me not to buy a | I “ other \ want to say beautiful 1st. Here the painter has to do with an clotiiing -should be treated as a more or used with striking effect in a double Por" JfT 
couple of articles which I had selected j . - ^ ^ 'then wlth eyes ‘ impetuous temperament, and any portrait | less negligible quantity, it is not easy to] trait of the two beautiful daughters of
from his window at the prices he had wor s ’ away he wdl ate-’ of the ('Down Prince which did not bear, solve successfully the problem of paint-] Mr. Harry B. Hirsh, of Philadelphia.
marked them. I was amazed. Surely- ;thej. ?^„àêrful prose poems." So speaks an! ' ^
man was mad. He pointed out certa n I the poetry Review, the journal-

n°tiCeYf the Poetry Society, of Logan Wllshire. COUNTESS EVOLVES
A NEW WOMAN

be mistakencivility may
of the dishonest.macy

here eight months, 
short time. But there are

work. My eyesight still remains 
‘good, but I have entirely lost the hearing 

This year I am sending to the

ursue my
." .: 5

..." ' I

ago.

FLORAL SCHEMES
FOR MOTOR CARS.

that London is 
know a tenth 1

(Special Dispatch.)
■London, April 18.

LOWERS as motor car ornaments are 
by nç means a new idea, but floral 
decorations which match both the 4n-

--
atnange 

“Never once
-i

gray, dark blue and yellow.
The following gives an idea how cars

haveHonesty I Mr. Frank Dicksee's contribution also

Green Cars.—Asparagus fern and smilax. 
Gray Cars.—White carnations, lilies of

-

j
Yellow Cars.—Mimosa, daffodils and

long business

NEW FIRELIGHT PORTRAIT OF
ONE OF ENGLAND'S BEAUTIES

lei. He paid some
trader an 
asking for a discount. Later on 
his transactions with the house.

on

•i

refunded 
I know a

.

street. oThe

Zk
4Ê

I

CHAIN OF SOLAR
OBSERVATORIES

DOG’S DISGUISEwhich had escaped my
not really cheap

tie defects 
and said the things were :a remarkable seven-year-old boy poet, who 

for the last two years, 
beautiful

i One of his prose-poems 
! Ing

AS A WREATHand told peopleat the price. I went away 
of the mad 
street, but somehow or other they thought - 

normal and sane character,

has revelled in
second hand dealer of j creations of hlB imagination.

is the follow- li(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) r(Special Dispatch.) London, April 18.London, April 18.
NEW and thrillir.g sport has sprung 
rapidly into popularity among women ] 
who travel. It is the result of the con-

!London, April 18.him quite a
and the story fell flat. - ^ v

Commercially speaking the pollcejnen 
London seem to be made of asbestos. All 

and assistance they may gL 6
one must remain untipped, for LK>ndonichild WOrld there, were 
seems to be blessed wTth a race of unt p | ^ Mature and the God Genius, 
pable policemen! What an excellent th...g Qod 0f Nature provided all the
it would be if in one of those frequent, terlaIs and the God Genius took them and 

having the P°lice"imade them into wonderful things, 
with tne wait-

O Miss Mar>- Prootor, daughter of the 
eminent astronomer the late Mr. Rich
ard A. Proctor, is due the fact that 

be forged the last link in
T hMA f ;■ | ,\S the new century evolved a new 

r~4 woman? Is the typical woman of 19141 
* • a daring, self-confident and inquiring j

and scorn

Ay.pPKAM. _
came tq me last 

dream of the world
Child.. And in this |creature, whbse lack of reticence

of yesterday's conventions would in her j 
grandmother have been shocking beyond 
words, though it need not unduly distress 
üs of to-day?

of
i The God of Dreams ;

i night and I had a 
! when the world was a

I flict between the passion for tiny dogs and there will soon 
the regulations of the Board of Agricul- a chain of solar observatories round the

of which it will be pos-
the courtesy

two Gods ; the God' ture imposing six months’ quarantine on world by means
every dog brought into the British Isies. ! sJble to keep the sun under continuous 

At first women sadly left their pets at observation during the twenty-four hours, 
sculpr home when they went to Switzerland orj The missing link had to be either in|

, - , _ .. the Riviera, but no woman with any claim]Australia or New Zealand, to fill the gap
Oenlus a pair of 1#$? tor-. toun.tess eo ora - ‘c w. to courage now flinches from the ordeal of ;of nearly 350 degrees between the solar ob-

made them into Wings-wings more or jess to ,ie which smuggling her dog home again. • Iservatory at Kodaikanal. in India, and that j
butterflies, net Ministers say) in a new woik wnlch ^ preMy htUe ,palliel lately made the * wl|so„ Cal The other two ob-lJ

Such a ! she calls “1914.’’ journey disguised as a funeral "wreath. , . .. *»ipi
u f i “1914” is to be seen by the public in a ]£ia 3Uk cpshion was placed at the bottom servatories for stu > ng e

j beautiful dream ! buch a wonder summer ex- of a tin case, the top of whicn was aruhecij Yerkes Observatory, at Williams Bay,
everywhere diving their hands into unpio-1 worid_Lthe world when it was a child. mont or wo a one o «nidio over with white flowers and maidenhairi-^^, and Qur own establishment at Cain-
tected coat openings for money and ln “The Crystal" he says:- ZdeTprdlmtoary **”• ^ ravmrirà j^'brttee. The new observatory will be in
watches. Dk-kens, I lancy, did much to The Crystal lay between heaven and ^ \q ^“Tepresentatiou of contemporory “““ forT small dug is V'vanity bag." New Zealand, from which country Miss! 
frighten us with his gallery of queer cliai eartb, and the rainbow filled it with light. d It is a' nude a slim plaster Customs’ officers are notoriously 100 gal-;proctor has just reached London after j

■ seters. But it is easy for a stranger to Then the sun and the moon and the stars woman . “ , ’ , n„„„d ^,,,0- lant to open these. .'three years' absence, eiated at the success,
protect himself in a country of super-Jand $he universe one by one made it gifts jrm-e. h,p and the left carrying a A ^mall ^brow ”be mhcTday rPf » lecture tour round the world on oe-

thieves, providing that the people he meets .ftheir substances. „c. . triftiug-hag. ml n a ventilated satchel slung from Its mis--half of the project.
every day in his ordinary life and business So the Crystal had.the glow of the ruby countess Oleichen finds the °rtjml tres8- waist inside tier long fur coat.) -! was in Australia giving a course of
aie honest. It ls In places like Madeira.] apd the g-lltter-of the diamond, and -all|to the Vic- Sandy had been taken out several tto.es astronomicaI lectures in places of the late!
Las 1’almas and Teneriffe that commerce : 00iors and powers, and with wings of gold | orlang Her 3yrabolical statue is uudraped ™ but^whe^the^Lat'came Sir Robert Bail, who was in bad health, ,
becomes complicated. There all citizens ; it.roamed through the sky. ' because It was not desired to create a mere aldn?]sld( a] Uu’ver he became rebeil.ous. when I saw that a meeting of scientists In |
seem banded in a great Society tor So the Crystal went down to earth and record of a lash,°“- "ut “.“etaTne atti- "He's wriggling," gasped his young inis- London had declared that a solar physics 
the Retention of Viators' Wealth. If j lived with mortals, and by taking a peep butcîacUn a fashionable dinner gown tress to hcr fiancé. An instant observatory in Australasia was essential, j

about the price of something, another willi look at the Crystal and see the glory, and form no more than th f the standing near had not the fiancé with wsre mterested in the idea. Mr. Adams, |
lauiiter up quite lnno'cently, yet with a lhat waa how the world was made good. woman or oi a mervei great presence of mind sneezed loudly at toe Government Astronomer, at once took
wonderful inner knowledge of the facts, I ln hla lighter moments he The countess to he. statue ^wished to the^same moment.^ ^ gang,vay lo the’^ * toeî^res"8 tor^out” ‘tra
and volunteer the Information that the ; seus as "very solemn because he glorify the modern ideal of fern v,.i„_ customs officer San..; made a <isorous comury In the meantime I visited the
man you are arguing with is a very go.d .adle6 to rescue" and, also as sitting "on, dernera ^"^Lndmtoh™ wotod cerl attempt to free hln self -uu-.-anal Observatory,
feilow and quite cheap. When you need a nie rock smoking his ptpe^ «.«an. to; hef. fifty years -g. ..^e'shalf »
boat to take you to your ship, and it is a gentleman who was a knight. . But 1914 is an age ol activities that do not <h® |vfl(lv ld , . . __Vl_d the . „ ,hior.. of Nelson, who is eighty years
»ecn that you must have that boat, every 7~_,_ perrtot or comfortable embonpoint In the g Boldly be passed -n aim 3,d, came to me and, saying lie had heard

k, , , PeU and People. straight, unflinching look of 1914 aiJd m s-l^atio , lecture In Nelson thirty years
atman will combine to make you pay , “What kind of a dog the almost impertinent confidence of thc-nun - , 1 , --u ’ j anxious i J o .- offered to defray the entire cost of

through the nose. Washington btar. . ot the right arm. Countess <31etchen T ta ‘h^custol'us ui(Rcr'slu-ding ' be- bmlulng, equipping and endowing the ou-
In London—and, for that matter, all over is that ?" " an.s sought to Indicate nha s ie 1 f them “Where is the waiting room V” set \ atory. Originally 1 told lr.m it v.ouL

England—one's needs seldom influence the “1 dunno," replied the man with baggy ra.racteristic attitude o^the -man fore ^ thg tra|ji puUed Qut of-be about M.tuU bat later learned ..
X... verv well aequa-ntec mind-a certain insouciance, an .nsauao e Harbor station that the hait suf- wou.c .equire jLO.oeO, and =ave h,.„ .
boatman or cabby or motor car owner, trousers. I m not e , curiosity, a rather frivolous sort ot Intel- Dover H allowed to stru-rrie out: chance of withdrawing his offer.
Frequently I have been in such a position with him yet When come ' iectual activity, fearlessness, and not a The davli-ht with a frantic volley of ] would not be released, however,
that any price could have been exacted by .tight my wife has to Introduce.™ to hln ,alf penny worth of prudery or ot c0(luet-;^gb’aa bar^. ] promised the larger amount. ’

other man, and nothing more than a and I’d not ft burglar, ki8

?
T 4These questions a famous womansocial upheavals we are 

men were to change places 
era and vice versa.

I 4Nature gave rand Genius
Before my first visit to London I had ; fQr the birds> wings for the 

heard much about its thieves and swind-1 wlngs for all the things that fly. 
supposed to lurk\

:

i Jlers. Pickpockets were
p 'U î

I
y.

f i
fer M
-. à

t
:

'

i
,

i
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LADY CHIP TAME

• Î

Lady Enid Fans is the eldest daughter of the Earl of Westmoreland, ♦ 
t whose -y f ■-/ a- f h e apn. Hcary Vane, eldest son and heir of Lord
t and Lad^Barnard] has been ann'r.tnced. ’ Lady Enid is twenty years 
‘ old, and her fiance is twelve yean her senior. He was formerly a cap- ; 

tain in the Fourth’battalion of the Durham Light Infantry and was ♦ 
A. D. C. to the Governor of Madras from 1D03 to 1907.

:
!

tit ♦
♦
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T. Burrows
ITER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 
. 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
Ition than ever to handle 
kinds of carting and team-

[f you require any Carting, 
■ning, Storage, MovingVans, 
ios Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
irs Excavated place your 
r with me and you will be sure 
good job done promptly,

-J: T. BURROWS
ne 365 Brantford

:

?
?

saves.;

i

Tave your suit 
aned and pressed

JEWELL
48 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
kls called for and delivered

-4.

> J» ^

All Watch, Clock and 
[cwelry repairing by us 
piaranteed. If you have 
iny old Jewelry you 
vould like made over, 

Ouriring it to us. 
iharges arc very reason-
ible.

J-

Set Bros.
)8 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach PhoneIÎ Phone

535357

A Real Lever Simulation

D WATCH FREE,
firm. We are giving aw»y 
Watchèe to thousands oi 

people sll over the 
world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
obtain one. Write 
now, enclosing w> 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladles 
Long Gnards. or 
Gents’ Alberts, »®nt 
carriage paW to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches 
guaranteed five years), 
should yon take ad
vantage of our marvel-

V

3
a;

n

\SSbe amazed.—WII.LIAMH A LIX)Y1). NMiolesale 
Hers (Dept, y: ), ay, Cornwallis Koad. Ivmdou. N., 
and.
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Ale I Ever Tasted
t

» :i- •

The Finest Dry Ginger« &

PJMBFSs -HIi: m s.:4‘4 < “

—said a prominent Brantford man after his first nip of Montgomery’s dry Ginger Ale. It s pure, it s 
sparkling, it’s refreshing.

Those who have tasted Montgomery’s Velvet Dry Ginger Ale claim for it a delicacy of flavor 
quite different than the ordinary dry Ginger Ale. Velvet Brand Dry Ginger Ale is made expressly by 
us to meet the requirements of particular people. We are confident that it is the best obtainable in 
this vicinity—but you can’t appreciate its excellent qualities until yoir have tasted it—it s different than 
ordinary dry Ginger Ales and better than imported.
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4-j Long Stateme 
HHI Issued Sho1 

Cause of Tro
i

■
i Whaf Demal 

Were Made 1 
Called for ApoNot only is the Dry Ginger Ale superior, but also many other lines we make are of the highest 

possible standard. Made in a brand new plant wh re everything is spic and span, even the boxes and 
bottles are new. TRY A CASE OF EACH !

[By Special Wire to The Cod
MEXICO CITY, April 20.-I 

Iny Rojas, minister of foreign 
in announcing that it vyould j 

possible to agree to the dent 
-the United States that the fl 
that country be imeonditiona 
luted, gave out the following! 
ment :

“On the Qth of the present | 
between n and noon, a boat j 
an American flag and with ni 
rines and officer landed at i 
called the Reach of Iturbkle, iii 
pico, Col. Raymond Hinojosa 
lias charge of defending that 
detained the marines and offii 
conducted them to the preset 
the general who had command 
fort, Ignacio Morelos Sa rage 

“It should be rememberec 
at this time the port not onl 
under military control, but wa 
standing an attack by rebels.

“General Saragoza imme 
and without even investigate 
case put the marines and off 
liberty, placed Hinojosa in 
and sent an apology to Rear A 
Mayo, the commander of the 
can fleet.

“We thought the incident 
closed, but unfortunately this 
not so, because Mayo sent t 

it some time afterward an ultir
JMÉeeâ .that a.secotu

i

p:-

ORDER FROM THE FOLLOWING TO DAY : ■111iHHI'a
y

Dry Ginger Ale - Ginger Ale - Birch Beer 
Cream Soda - Strawberry - Ginger Beer 

Sarsaparilla

Crystal Black Lithia Water 
Lemon Sour

i
F

-«!

Double Club Soda , i

$
( i.

\ 1
..

.
:

. m

\ ‘
i

i

MONTGOMERY MINERAL WATER CO. wi
0|

of Vhe chief of th.e fort, Generl 
agoza; that the American flj 
hoisted at a public place in Ta 
and saluted by twenty-one gun 
besides tihe «evere punishmed 
Hinojosa, 'Stipulating that all d 
done' within 24 hours.

“The. term was later exj 
when diplomatic pour parler! 
begun between the sub-secretal 
foreign affairs in Mexico, the 
ter being absent at that date 
continued until now.

“The president of Mexico, wl 
formed of the case, ordered aj 
investigation of the facts, an! 
punishment of the guilty offied 
were proved he was blamed 
He also authorized the minis 
foreign affairs to express reg 
account of the in aident. When 
came aware that the American 
eminent supported the. requd 
Rear Admiral Mayo relative to 
lute of the American flag, whli 
not been insulted, he propos! 

. show His good will toward th 
erican people, though he di 
think' that such a request wm 
pro-posing that the flags of tlj 

j nations be hoisted and salute! 
procally and simultaneously.

“The American Governmen 
not agre* with that idea, but i 
on Rear Admiral Mayo’s r 

, giving assurance that accordii 
international iprecedence, the 

i would lie returned by America 
non 'after'ftie salute to the Anj 
flag. 1

“This was not accepted by 
dent Huerta, who insisted up! 
proposition.

"Then the American Gover 
'letermined that pour parlj 
brought to an end by the final 
ion of President Huerta, with 
term which expired at 6 o’clo 
tight, announc'ng that if by 
time he had not agreed to the 

the American flag as reqi 
the affair would be presented 
American Congress for decisic 

“The Mexican government 
ttg that the salute jin question ■ 

; no importance miletss previous 
I-: | formajTy agreed upon by both

*>Y STi °f. “ H
. \ dna tpe minister of foreign 

) I’fcsehteci last, night a draft 0 
I Ptotocol 1 to the American Chi 

Affairas,-, XçTs'on Ô’Shaughnes 
( ) Shaughnessy answered tl 

jj ttusf doptiuft his government, 
ie wqylcj advise the minister 
nature 'of this answer, and1 this 
’toon he communicated to the 
1er the fact that his 
n°t -fccpet the idea of a signal 
any protocol whatever, but t 
an. unconditional salute of the 
er|can flag.

I his Mexican Government 
e. ’ lading it had done alii poss 
^lew of the friendly underst 
’elween the two governments 
c leving the acceptance of si

(Continued on page four.
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Wharf Street, BrantfordPhone 210

1 -

And Let Your Next Order of Beer, Ale, 
Porter or Local Option Beer be One of the 
Famous Walker ville Brewing Go’s Brands.

Walker ville products are extreme favorites with people who are particular, 
because there is a uniform taste and quality that never fails. Brewed from the 
finest hops and barley. Let your next order be one of the following :

I

-

4

Rob Roy Porter 
King George Ale

Superior Beer
Rob Roy Ale

& At all up-to-date Cigar Stores and Hotels.l When ordering stipulate 
whether wanted in keg or bottles \

n i
. x

WALKERVILLE BREWING CO. governm

Xv. F. J. MONTGOMERY, Agent for Brantford’Phone 210
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IN PINTS AND QUARTS
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